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~ Reagan' 
appoints 
transition 

i advisers 
B~ D.n Reynold. 
United Press International 

Iowa City's Morning NewsRsper Friday, November 7,1980 

fells' · LOS ANGELES - President~lect 
Ronald Reagan Thursday announced 
William Casey, his campaign chair
man, ' Will head the GOP transition 
team, and said . he appreciates Presi
dent Carter's effort to make the 
changeover easy. 

Former top 
FBI Officials 
found 'guilty 
8~ Gregory Gordon 
United Press International 

today," he said , referring to Justice 
Department poliCies requiring court 
warrants or the attorney general's ap
proval for break-ins. 
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Reagan also named an interim 
foreign policy board whose members 
will include Gerald Ford, former 
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger 
and three Democrats. 

While he said he was anxious to get 
to work on the transition, Reagan said 
he wanted it made clear he would do 
nothing to interfere with President 
Carter's final weeks in office. 

At the same time Reagan reaffirmed 
support for the Republican Party plat
form, and its opposition to the Equal 
Rights Amendment. He said in regard 
to the Moral Majority and other con
servative groups that supported him : 
"I am not going to separate myself 
from the people that elected us." 

REAGAN SAID he wanted to 
"rebuild a bipartisan base to American 
foreign policy" and he named among 
his advisers three Democrats - Sen. 
Henry Jackson of Washington, 
defeated Sen. Richa rd Stone of Florida 
and Washington defense lawyer 
Edward Bennett Williams - to help his 
Republican team. 

Airing gripes 

WASHINGTON - A federal jury, 
urged to make the Constitution "speak 
loudly," Thursday convicted two for
mer top FBI officials of approving il
legal break-ins at private homes dur
ing a search for fugitive radicals in the 
1970s. 

The jury found W. Mark Felt, the 
FBI's former No. 2 man, and Edward 
Miller, its retired intelligence chief, 
guilty of violating the civil rights of 
friends and relatives of Weather Un
derground members by okaying un
reasonable searches of their homes. 

Felt and Miller , investigated since 
1976 and indicted 21k years ago, were 
the first high FBI officials ever 
prosecuted for on-the-job actions. 

Both sat motionless as jury foreman 
Odell Valentine read the verdict 
winding up nearly nine hours of 
deliberations in a 71k-week trial that 
included testimony from Richard 
Nixon, John Mitchell and Richard 
Kleindienst. 

THE CHARGES against Felt and 
Miller carry a maximum penalty of 10 
yea rs in prison and $10,000 fines. Chief 
U.S. District Judge William Bryant set 
sentencing for Dec. 15. 

Felt, 67, once a trusted aide to J. 

ASKED IF he would search for 
fugitive Weathermen differently to
day, he said, " No, as a matter of fact 
this case has shown we COUldn't have 
done it any differently." 

Norman Philcolt , president of the 
7,900-member Society of Former 
Special Agents of the FBI that raised 
$1.2 million for Felt's and Miller's 
defense, said he expects a successful 
appeal because of Justice Department 
delays in the case. The trial was I 
postponed eight times due to problems . , 
in protecting classified information. 

Felt, Miller 'and former acting FBI 
director L. Patrick Gray were the only 
FBI officials prosecuted for the break
ins. Former Attorney General Griffin 
Bell decided responsibility rested at 
the top - not with 50 to 60 lower-level 
FBI agents involved in the "bag jobs." 

The defense argued Felt and Miller 
thought Nixon delegated authority to 
Gray to conduct break-ins on national 
security cases, and that Gray passed 
on power to them. 

GRAY, WHO faces a separate trial 
on the same charges, denies approving 
the break-ins. 

In his final argument, chief 
prosecutor John Nields urged the jury 
to "make the Constitution speak and 
speak loudly - so loudly that officials 
of the United States government will 
hear it." 

Reagan said Senate Republican 
leader Howard Baker "will be ma
jority leader" even though he is 
believed too liberal by some conser
vative Republicans. Reagan said, 
despite critical remarks from the 
right, he plans on making full use of his 
vice preSident, George Bush. 

Reagan refused to comment on 
whether he would run for re-election in 
1984, saying: "I haven 't thought beyond 
the term to which I have been elected. 

Top: Frlnce. Roy.ter, grldulte .tudent Ind repreeen~ 
tltlv. of the newl~ founded Th.lter Art. SlUcIen'" Union, 
Ind I group of about 75 peraon. met Thursday night to 
dl.cu .. their f .. llnp, Ind to determine whit cou .... of 
action to purtue If their demand. Ire not met. Left: 

Sheron MHcheli .tr ..... the fact that e malor change I. 
nlCftllry In the Thelter Department, and thlt the faculty 
knowa thl. - eyen If the~ do not I.,.,..r to addr ... the 
IItuation. Right: Slndrl Anderson I. a"ald the fledging un
Ion might fill to organize Ind operlteln a unified manner. 
s.. .tory, pege 8. 

Edgar Hoover, told reporters outside 
the courthouse, "I am very disappoin
ted. I spent my entire adult life work
ing for the government and I've always 
tried to do what I thollght-was right and 
also in the best interest of the coun
try." 

Both Felt and the 5&-year-old Miller 
are expected to appeal. 

" There were some tight legal 
problems," Miller said. "We didn't 
have the kind of guidance the FBI has 

'In a dramatic final move in the trial, 
prosecutors called Nixon and former 
attorneys general Mitchell and Klein
dienst to testify - and none of the 
three said he had approved the break-

See FBI. page 8 
Reagan said he was prepared to take 

over, but not before his inauguration 
Jan. 20. 

"The president is still the presi
dent," Reagan said. "We are not going 
to intrude ... this administration is still 
in office. " 

Conklin to assume clerk post Wednesday 
Reagan said he wanted that message 

made clear to America's allies and 
enemies , particularly Iran. 

"We are not going to interfere ," 
Reagan said. 

Asked if he would meet with Prime 
Minister Begin when he visits the coun
try next week, Reagan said this too 
was a' "delicate point" and he didn't 
"want to seem to put myself in a place 
that is not yet mine." 

8~ M. LIN Strettan 
Stall Writer 

Johnson County Clerk of Court~lect 
Mary Conklin will take office Wednes
day - a move one employee said sur
prised office workers who supported 
Clerk Susan Flaherty in her re~lection 
bid . 

"Iowa law mandates and requires 
that Mary must take office no later 
than 10 days after the election," said 
Lawrence Lynch. Conklin 's attorney. 

"Mary has no choice in the matter." 

Conklin will be sworn in next Wed
nesday, Lynch said. 

The Iowa Code helped dispell rumors 
circulating in the county courthouse 
that Conklin had demanded Flaherty 
leave the office before Jan. 1, 1981, 
when other elected county officers will 
be sworn in. 

FLAHERTY has apparently taken 
an early leave of the office. Flaherty 

was unavailable for comment Thurs
day , but Assistant Clerk of Court Sandy 
Dains said "at 8 this morning her of
fice was cleared out of her personal 
belongings. I don 't expect for her to be 
back." 

Conklin said she only recently 
became aware of the law requiring her 
to take office within 10 days of the elec
tion. 

"I'm ready to go back. I'm really 

looking foward to it," she said. "I ~11 
hold a staff meeting and tell them that 
I'm happy to be back and serving the 
people of Johnson County. I certainly 
am not going to dismiss anyone. I may 
have to make some changes later on. 

"IF THERE is a problem, the 
problem will not be me," she said. And 
if there is a problem, it won't be 
because I have not tried. We will not be 
talking about the past; we're talking 
about the future ." 

Responding to alleged discourtesy 
and the recent tension in the' clerk's of
fice , Dains said that employees who 
had supported Flaherty "spent most of 
tbe.day in conference." " It puts you 
under a lot of stress because you won! 
der what they're up to. I think they 
were all caught by surprise." 

Office workers Dixie Schlabaugh, 
Sherry Patterson and Linda Hurst, 
who supported Flaherty's re~lection 
bid, refused comment. 

Election 
undergoes Council may lift nOll-ERA states travel ban 
an autopsy 
By Scott Kilman 
Staff Writer 

Still warm from the Nov . 4 election, 
an "autopsy" was performed on the 
American public Thursday in the 
back room of the Mill Restaurant. 

The scalpel was wielded by, political 
science Professor Samuel Patterson at 
a roundtable discussion with about 20 
people from the UI Political Science 
ClUb. 

Patterson said it is "ironic" that 
numerous voters said they cast their 
ballot for "the lesser of two evils" af
ter many had actively participated in 
choslng the final candidates since the 
early stages of the long campaign. 

"THE FIRST announced his 
presidency 'J:I months ago. Today, the 
president really has a three-year term 
with the fourth year consumed just 
with the election," he laid. 

It is a curious thing that much of the . 
electorate was disillusioned with the 
candidates despite the record turnout 
in the party caucuses and the "fair and 
square" battle for party nominatioDl, 
he said. 

But It has happened before, Patter
son laid and pointed to the 1972 
preSidential race when "many' thought 
that (former President Richard) 
Nixon was only a shade better than 
(Sen. George) McGovern IIICI gave 
Nixon a landslide." 

8M lleotlon, page 8 

By Lyle Muller 
Staff Writer 

Efforts to rescind an Iowa City 
policy that prohibits city employees 
from taking business trips to states 
that have not ratified the federal Equal 
Rights Amendment will resurface at 
the Iowa City Council's informal 

meeting next week, Mayor Jobn 
Balmer said Thursday. 

"I plan on bringini! this up Monday in 
our informal session. The staff put It 
on the agenda next week," Balmer 
said. The travel ban has been In effect 
since June 1978. If the seven members 
of the council have the same opinion of 
the ban they did last winter, it may be 

lifted. 
Balmer originally suggested 

rescinding the ban last January, when 
a conservative majority took control of 
the council. But the council postponed 
voting on the issue until after Tues
day's election when ERA supporters 
warned that reSCinding tbe ban could 
have an adverse affect on the vote. 

THE IOWA ERA was defeated by a 
3-2 margin in Tuesday's election, but 
lifting the ban will have nothing to do 
with Tuesday's vote, said Balmer, who 
supported the amendment. "I just 
never believed in it (the ban)," he said. 
"I don't think, as a city policy, that we 
should be taking these types of stands 
as a body. As an individual, it's okay." 

I Traveling portrait shooters 
L--AI-rport- .ha-nga-r Pl-an-. -.-J find work demanding, fun 

Agreements for renting space in 
the proposed hangar at the Iowa 
City Airport may be signed by 
the end of next week ........ :. ~e 2 

Flight. ban 
A helicopter crashed near Kin
nick Stadium shortly before the 
Iowa-Iowa State football game 
prompted the FAA to issue a ban 
on lOW-level flights over the 
stadium during Iowa football 
games ............................... page 5 

Storytelling 
Storytelling is the featured topic 
at the Festival of Children's 
Books, which will be held this 
weekend ............................ page 6 

Weather 
Partly cloudy and not quite as 
warm today. Highs In the 60s, 
lows tonight in the 308. Last 
chance to wash your car. 

By Diane Mclvo, 
Staff Writer 

Bob and Roseanne Voisine haven't been home 
since August. And they probably. won't return to 
their home In Brewster, Maine, until Cbristmas. 

The Volslnes are photographers for the Yeubook 
Associates Company in MassachusettJ. They have 
been at the UI takinc yearbook photos for the past 
two weeks. 

The couple travels throughout the United States on 
assignment taking student photos. They say their 
jobs are dl!manding, but fun. "We tried to find 
something that would combine photography and 
travel." RoIeanne explained. "It's funny. Before we 
started this, we used to save our money to go travel
Ing on vacation." 

Bob was a boIpItal buslnea manager until AlllUst 
1979 when he applied for a job with Yearbook 
Associates. The company called him in Maine 01\ a 
Wednesday,lIICI asked biro to accept an a_ignment 
in Arizona for the following Monday. 

HE CALLED bit bon at the hOlpital and told him 
that be wouldD't be comqln. "They BOund like a 

flaky company giving you such short notice," his 
boss told him. But he was released from work. He 
and his wife loaded two sets of photo equipment and 
luggage into their 4-speed Vega hatchback. 

They left Maine at 11:30 a.m. Thursday, arriving 
in Arizona at 12:30 p.m. Sunday. They began setting 
up equipment at 6 a.m. that Monday morning, and 
were snapping pictures by 8 a.m. 

"Then we had to tear down for some adult educa
tion thing at 3 and set up again at 6 the next day," 
Roseanne said. 

Bob made it through the Initial tryout period with 
the company and is now one of their leading 
photographers. "It was a real risk at the time," he 
said. but now "they say I'm a top pbotographer." 

BOB SAID he began takilll photographs at the.,e 
of 17. Roseanne is a newcomer to the field; she did 
not take up photography until after she married Bob 
four years ago. 

their first year In the photograpby buslneu was 
spent traveling with the Vega. The lack of space 
hampered Roseanne's enjoyment ot the travellna. "I 
couldn't even buy a book. We didn't have room." 

See PhoIogr.pherl, page B 

In June 1978 Balmer and Councilors 
Glen Roberts and Robert Vevera 
posed the ban, while Clemens ""''''''., 
David Perret, ~ary Neuhauser, 
Carol DeProsse favored It. 

DeProsse's council seat has since 
been filled by Larry Lynch. who Thurs
day said he supports the state ERA but 

See ERA. page 8 
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Briefly 
No 'time pressure' to 
deal with Iran: DOS 

(UP!) - The State Department said Thurs
day it is pursuing indirect contacts with Ira
nian officials to secure the release of the 52 
American hostages, but does not feel any time 
pressure. 

After a week of rising hope fed by Iranian 
signals, the fate of the hostages - held for 369 
days - was again In limbo. Iranian officials 
apparently trying to decide if they should con
tinue to negotiate with the lame-duck Carter 
or wait until President-elect Reagan takes of
fice in January. 

Both administrations - outgoing and incom
ing - have stressed Carter is in charge until 
he leaves office Jan. 20 - a message meant as 
much for Iran as anyone else. 

Claim disputes claims 
of each side in war 

KHURRAMSHAHR, Iraqi-occupied Iran 
(UPI) - Iranian religious leader Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Kbomeini urged the defenders of 
Abadan, site of the Middle East's largest oil 
refinery, to hold firm. 

"Do not allow them to come in," Khomeini 
said . . 

Iran said its jet fighters bombed Iraqi forces 
stationed on Abadan 's northern front and 
"wiped out enemy columns" on the highway 
linking Basra with the. Iraqi port of Fao on the 
disputed Shalt-ai-Arab waterway. 

But in Khurramshahr, there was no sign of 
Iranian air attacks, and on the 46th day of the 
Persian Gulf war, the northern front was quiet 
except for sporadic Iranian mortar fire . 

Iraq said it had not crossed onto Abadan 
island, contradicting both Iranian reports of 
pitched battles and Iraqi claims it has 
"militarily overrun" the city. 

An Iranian military communique said Iraqi 
shelling abated Thursday. Iran claimed the 
Iraqi bombardment hit residential districts , 
hospitals and mosques, and killed at least nine 
hospital patients. 

Berkeley's third day 
of anti-Reagan rallies 

BERKELEY , Calif . ( UPI) 
Demonstrators rallied at the University of 
California 's Sproul Plaza Thursday in the third 
day of anti-Reagan protests - where political 
discontent on the campus touched off 
nationwide student rebellion 16 years ago. 

The noon rally drew only about 200 persons . 
Hundreds of others were on the plaza eating 
lunch and enjoying the sun but paid no atten
tion to the rally , which was held without 
loudspeakers. A rule requires 24-hour advance 
notice for the use of loudspeakers. 

Reagan rall, "'gone as ' 
stock market plunges 

NEW YORK (UPI ) - It was "morning af
ter" time in the stock market Thursday - an 
expected headache following the Reagan vic
tory celebration Wednesday, complicated by 
the gloomy news of a prime rate boost. 

Stock prices started the session lower, seen 
as a technical reaction based largely on profit
taking after the widespread rise Wednesday. 

The selling quickened when, just before 
noon, Chase Manhattan Bank boosted its 
prime rate a full point to 151h percent, and was 
quickly followed by others in the industry. 

The decline more than rubbed out Wednes
day's gain, dropping the Dow Jones industrial 
average 17.75 points to 935.41. The average 
rose 15.96 points Wednesday. 

Quoted ... 
He may be wrong, but he's not crazy. 
-Dr. Samuel Patterson, political science 

professor, saying Ronald Reagan will not 
aI/ow right-wing groups to move the ad
ministration too far out of the political 
mainstream. See story, page 1. 

Postscripts 
Friday Events 

The Inl.,natloMl Writing Program will sponsor 
a panel discussion on conlemporary Chinese 
literature at 3:30 p.m. In 304 EPB. 

The UI School 01 Millie will feature Jane Van 
Hemert and Barb Michaelson In a recital at 4:30 
p.m. al Harper Hall. 

Lutheran Campua Mlnlalr, will sponsor a 
worship service at 5 p.m. followed by a meal at 6 
p.m. In the Upper Room of Old Brick. 

The UI 8chool 01 Mueic will feature Perry 
Combs and Dennis Eppich in a recital al 6:30 p.m. 
at Harper Hall. 

The UI l'oIk Dance Club will .hold International 
folk dancing at 7:30 p.m. In Ihe Union Hawkeye 
Room. 

The Convarutlonal Exchlnga Program will 
hold a party from 8 p.m. - 12 a.m. al Ihe Inter
national Center. 

The IntamatloMl Writing Program will feature 
Grace Paley reading her fiction at 6 p.m. in PhYIlca 
I. 

The UI School of Mueic will feature. Thomas 
Ayres and Norma CrOll In a recital at 8 p.m. at 

. Clapp Raellal Hall. 

Saturday Eventa 
The UI IohooI 0' Mu.1e will feature Jennifer L. 

Eichman In a recital at 4:30 p.m. at Harper Hall. 
A Group of Lalln Amerlean Wrltarl will read 

their work at 8 p.m al Jim', UHd Bookstore, 610 S. 
DubuqueSt. 

Sunday Evenll 
Hera offerl a Ir" drop-In problem IOlvlng 

group at 2 p.m. at 436 S. JohnlOl1 51. 
It. Paul Lutlllrin Chapel_ UnIYerIIIJ Cenler 

will sponlOr football, hotdogs and apple pie It 8 
p.m. I' 404 E. Jalleraon St. 

Windlal. will meet I' 7:30 p.m. In Ihe Union Min
nllOla Room. 

The UI IahooI or MuaIo will f .. lure Jerald 
Hamlnon In a guest raellal It 8 p.m. I' Clapp 
Raeltll Hall. 
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Airport hangar's 
lea~e agreements 
near finalization 
By Roy POI,.I 
Staff Writer 

Lease agreements for renting space In the 
proposed corporate hangar to be built at the Iowa 
City Airport may be signed by the end of next week, 
according to Airport Manager Fred Zehr. 

"We have three or four interested parties right 
now but the lease agreement has not been com
pleted," Zehr said. 

Calling it "premature" to release the names of 
potential tenants, he said there was "no problem" 
entering into rental agreements that would suf
ficiently generate enough revenue to begin hangar 
construction. 

The Iowa City Airport Commission received a low 
bid of $127,000 on the three-phase hangar construc
tion project - a bid nearly $25,000 less than the 
originally estimated cost of $150,000. The commis
sion must award the contracts before Nov. 22 for the 
bids to remain valid. 

BECAUSE the commission currently has only 
$90,000 to finance the hangar's construction, it has 
asked the city for a $60,000 general obligation bond to 
pay for the remainder of the project. 

But Zehr said the Iowa City Council has directed 
airport officials 'not to begin construction until 
leases can be entered with future tenants that will 
generate enough revenue to payoff the $60,000 bond. 

"The council requested that we have signed leases 
in hand before we award the contracts and that's 
what we intend to do," Zehr said . 

At Wednesday's Airport Commission meeting, a 
decision to award a $26,200 contract to Iowa Road 
Builders Co. of Des Moines (to begin asphalt paving 
of the hangar floor and approaching taxiway) was 
tabled in an effort to comply with the council's re
quest , according to commission chairwoman 
Caroline Dieterle. She also said the commission only 
discussed the asphalt contract because it already 
has sufficient funds to pay for that phase of the pro
ject. 

DIETERLE cited a "letter of intent" received 
from the ill Hospitals' Air Care Helicoptor, plus 
agreements from "two other parties that are ready 
to sign" for renting space in the new hangar, as ade
quate indication that there will be enough tenant 
revenue to begin construction. But she said the com
mission could not agree on whether to award the 
cOntract at that time. 

"We're not likely to get bids like this again," 
Dieterle said, "because of the current economic con
ditions contractors are really hungry for work. " 

The other remaining low bids received by the com
mission on Oct. 22 were a $95,727 offer from Hen
ningsen Construction Inc. of Atlantic, Iowa, for the 
construction of the hangar structure ; and a bid of 
$5 ,000 by Paulson Construction Co., of West Branch 
for installation of utilities in the hangar. 

The 56·foot-by-l25.foot hangar, which is expected to 
be completed by Spring 1981, will include office 
space and a maintenance shop in addition to the four 
airplane storage areas, and will bring in about 
$15,000 annually in additional airport revenue. Zehr 
sai~ he anticipates tile in,,~~e generated from th~ 
hangar will payoff the ~;OOii bond -,itJUn four 
years. 

Peace CorpS 
The fQughestJoo 
youll ever loVe. 

80(H14-8J80 
IWI A. PubitC SeNlCe 01 nIlS New~1Oel 
~ & TI'Ie AdverttSII"IQ Counell 

SURPRISE 
SOMEBODY 

(Haunted Bookshop) 

WHEN: 8:45,10 & 11:15 Every Sunday morning 
WHERE: 8th SI. & 13th Ave. In Coralville 
WHY: God loves us & gives us something to 
celebrale. He accepts us as we are, and enables us 
to become all we were meant to be. 

George While & Jecob vant.tontgem. putora; Aile. Hortot . loy workor 

Beat 
Inflation 
Fit Us Into 

Your. Schedule 
A few hours of your spare time each week 
can earn you up to $77 per month. PAID 
IN CASH EACH DONATION. You In turn, 
will be providing urgently needed plasma 
for medical and pharmaceutical use. Help 
others while ~elping yourself. 

NEW'DONOR 
Bring thl. ,d with Jou .nd lOU will 
receive $5.00 on Jour 5th don.tlon. 1 ad 
per donor. Cannot be combined with any 
other offer. 

Bio-Resources 
318 E. Bloomington 351-0148 

Hours M,W 10:45-7:30 . 
T,Th,F 8:45-5:30 0111-7-80 

1 - 8 Oz. MQ 1HERMAL 
SlYLlNG LOTION 

FREE 
With the purchase of 
One Haircut -during 

the month of November 

Home ofMQ SHAMPOO 
Plaza Centre One 

354-4662 

A MOISTURE QUOTlENT~ 
PROFESSIONAL HAIR CARE CENTER 

Research? 
-Tbesis 

Need Good 
Copies FAST? 

Xerox 9400 
Quality Copies 

No minimum. 20 Ib long grlln bond piper. 

• DISSERTATIONS OUR SPECIALTY 
FREE COLLATING' REDUCTIONS' COTTON PAPER 

• SAME DAY" OVERNIGHT SERVICE 
• BOOK " MANUSCRIPT COPYING 
• SOFT BINDINGS AVAILABLE 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
• WEEKDAY EVENINGS 

Z£ h Mon. - Thurs 8 to 8 e Friday 8 to 6 p_y..o Saturday 10 to 4 
Sunday 2 to 5 C2p. i e S. 124 E. Wasllingion 
1f2 bit. 1r01ll Campus 

"Considering Its low price (especially In 
kit form), we know of no other amplifier 
that offers as much v~lue at the present 
tlme."-Radlo Electronics Audio Lab 

The Hafler ' DH200 delivers maximum performance with 
minimum complication (since complexity Is usually syn
onymous with Increased cost and decreased reliability.) 

- Rated at 100 watts 
- THD-a mere 0.0016 at 100 watts 
- THo-O.0005 for power outputs from 0.1 to 30 
watts. 
- 'DynamiC headroom 2.66 dB (180 watts) 

A most Impressive standard of performance and value. 

Advanced Audio' Stereo Shop 
Benton It Capitol" 338·8383 

OPEN Tues., Wed., Fri. 12 - 6; Mon. & Thurs. 12 - 9; Sat. 11 ·5. 

Days left 
to reserve space 

in the DI 
Christmas 
Gift Guide 

Deadline Nov. 20 
- Call 353.6201 

SKI SHOP 
Now open 7 days a week till Christmas 

Sundays 1 PM til 4 PM 
Known by the Company we Keep: 
Roffe- Ski Levls- Gerry- L1do 

Alpine DeSign- Demetre- Smiley 
- Just to name a few. 

Alpine Ski Packages 
Featuring RossignOl- Head- Atomic $15000 

Includes Bindings and Poles from / , 

Homtl)f 
NORDICA, 
LANGE, 
scon 
BOOTS 
Skis by 
• Rossignol 
• Head 

"'excel 

319-242-6652 CLINTON, IOWA 52732 

Wanted: 
MUSICIANS 

C.U.P. will be sponsoring an 
OPEN "MIKE" 

Thurs. Nov. 13 
7:30-10:30 

in the I.M.U. Wheelroom 
Interested Volunteers 

call 353-4293 
*Open "Mike" for groups/person interested in 
possibl~ future em l&yment in the Wheelroom. 

Customer 
Apprecia~ion 
Days 

Now thru Sunday Nov. 9 

IN THE 

MALL SHOPPING 
CENTER 

Hwy. 6 at Arst Ave., Iowa City 
FREE PARKING 

Charity 
Bazaar 
Sat. Nov. 8 
9:30-5:30 
on mall concourse 
50 non·profit groups 
will be seiling baked 
goods & bazaar Items 

Style 
Show 

"Holiday Preview" 
Sun. Nov. 9 

2:00 pm 
on mall concourse 

Mall stores will show 
fashions for the holi
days & gift Item Ideas 

Register in all Mall stores 

4 - $50 Certificates 
for merchandise at Mall stores 
Drawing Nov. 9th during Style Show. 
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DEAL 

LONG! 

STARTS TODAY! 
AM EVEMT SO BIG, WE HAD TO LEASE 

20,000 SQ. FEET TO HARDLE THE LOADI . 
CHARGE IT! Can't afford the calh right now? You can 
still get your deal thil weekend by using your VISA, Malter 
Charge/Master Card or American Expresl card. 

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS IN INVENTORY! 
Enough to Itock many Itorel-all in one location for this 
weekend only! 

EQMPMENT FROM NAMES LIKE: PIONEER 
• SAlfSUI • KERWOOD • SARYO • CLARION • AKA! 
• Jve PROJECTlone • TDK ·,CRAlO • MAXELL • SOllY 
• PAHASONIC • BASF • FISHER • TECHRlCS 
• MARY MORE! 

Plus free snacks and drink. all weekend long I 

~ HITACHI'; +N~ffi, 
COMPLETE 

SYSTEM 

Unbelievable! 

Hook up a few wires and fill 
your house with musicl 
SDT·9320H includes 
AM/FM stereo receiver, 
turntable, ealletle deck; 
speakers and morel 

DELUXt 19" 
COLOR 

PORTABLE 

II" diagonal measure 
Sumulated TV picture 

Brilliant color and Super qual
ity for any room I Specially 
designed circuitry keeps the 
colors locked in accuratelyl 

PIONEER CASSETTE DECK 

Only 12 
to sell I 

* POWER 
STORY 

All receiverl In this 
ad meet perform 
ance stated min . 
RMS at 8 ohml, from 
20HI to 20kHz, with 
no more than 0.5% 
.. 1 ••• total har
monic dlltortlon. 
"TM DOLBY LABS 

Add a cassette deck to your 
system and lave-with 
Pioneer's CT·FIOO.lncludes 
Dolby IfR" for hiss-free re
cording. 

ONLY AT: 
227 KIRKWOOD AVEHUE 
(FORMER HI.VEE STORE) 
IOWA CITY 

PIONEER 
TURNTABLE 

$ 
PIONEER DIRECT DRIVE 
TURNTABLE. An excellent 
buy for a smart hi-fi shopper, 
the PL-200 features Pioneer's 
precise direct drive sys
tem, automatic tone arm 
return. anti-howl cabinet, 
coaxial suspension to 

,eliminate distortion from 
vibrations, much more. 

SHARP PORTABLE 
AMJFM 

STEREO/CASSETTE 

Super buy! 

$ 
Take your music everywhere 
you go with the OF.SOSOI In
cludes LED battery level 
indicator. high-speed tape 
Icanning. more. 

CRAIG AMI 
FMlMPIICASSETTE 

AUTO SYSTEM 

C_,I.tol 
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Only 12 10 .eU! 

$ 
TECHNICS 31.WATT RE. 
CEIVER. Super high Cluality with 
extra low distortion is featured on 
the SA·10I. along with 18 watts 
per side * power. LED tuning me
ters, dual speaker system capac
ity, more. 

h~------------~ TECRRICS aO·WATT RECEIVER SARYO 12" PORTABLE TV 

If.w! 

S197 
\ 

A powerful 40 w .... pe. 
.id.' joins with LED 
pow •• met ••• fo r a 
super valuelSA-J03 

RCA VIDEO 
CASSETTE 
RECORDER 

Record up to I houn in VHS 
format with the VET.2S0. 9X 
search function lets you find 
wanted selections instantly. 

Great for any room in the 
house where you n~ed 
great performance hi a 
small space. 12" "_.Ollal __ .u •• 

COMPLETE 
AM/FM/MPXI 
CASSETTE 

AUTO SYSTEM 

Outfit your car before winter 
sets in with this special sys
tem. A pair of lull.range 
Craig speakers completes 
this in-dash system. 

MAXELL IO·MDlUTE MAGIIAYOX 
YIDEODrsc CASSETTES 

Buy two of the famous UD-CtG cas
settes from Maxell and get an attractive 
storage box free! 

.1 .. lr ...... 1 

2/$599 

TDIM·MIIUTE WsnTES 
".wl 

$775 $99 
A super In ....... r lor 
virtually any catl In
cludes a pair of c .... a1 
... .aconIT,120 

Complete •• ,.1 
ca,.lInn, plus the 
quality 01 Teac combine 
in the CX.310 lor ver
satility and valuel 

The high bias reference standard-the 
SA.CtG- gets the mOlt from your 
deck's crOz setting! La •• r· •• llc system 

meanl no wear on your 
dilcil S'.r •••• uDd, 
scanning leatures. 
more. 

HOURS: 
Fri. Noon-10 pm . 
Set. 10 Im-8 pm 
Sun. 111m-8 pm ~C1 

PROUD TO SPONSOR THIS IN 

~~---- - . --- ---- - -
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Following through 
The newly elected representatives of Iowa's 73rd and 74th dis

tricts have pledged support for higher faculty salaries at state un
iversities. Throughout their campaigns, Jean Lloyd-Jones and 
Minnette Doderer stressed that the quality of education will 
decline if state support is not increased. 

Lloyd-Jones and Doderer must be held to these promises; as 
representatives of the Iowa City area, they should lead the fight to 
provide adequate pay for faculty members. 

The beart of the salary problem is that financial burdens are 
driving Iowa teacbers away from education - a critical situation 
not only for the schools but for the rest of tbe state. That problem 
can be made clear to a fiscally conservative legislature only if a 
few strong representatives take charge. University officials and 
professors may attempt to demonstrate the need for additional 
funds. but the pressure will be on the legislators who represent 
them. 

And the pressure will be great next year. The decision last spr
ing to deny a pay increase caused a few teacbers to leave and a 
decline in morale among those who stayed. It prompted talk of 
collective bargaining and the organization of campus groups to 
fight for professors' interests. Subsequent plans for tuition in
creases have led students to wonder wby they must pay more. 

Lloyd-Jones and Doderer are experienced state legislators ; 
Lloyd-Jones w\n,~e beginning her second term, and Doderer has 
15 years of experience in the legislature. But their political exper
tise and support for education will be tested next year when the 
fight for higher faculty salaries begins again. 

Terry Irwin 
Editorial Page Editor 

An opportunity lost 
Iowa voters rejected the proposed state Equal Rights Amend

ment Tuesday, missing an opportunity to demonstrate to the na
tion their support for equality under the law. 

The federal ERA has been stalled three states short of ratifica
tion since 1977, when Indiana approved the measure. Tuesday's 
election attracted national attention because Iowa was the only 
state in the nation to conduct a voter referendum on a state 
ERA. The federal ERA, dealt a serious blow when Ronald Reagan 
refused to endorse it, needed the boost that Iowa could have 
provided by approving a state amendment. Popular support in 
Iowa also might have encouraged other states to work for equal 
rights statutes. 

The Iowa ERA was defeated despite opinion polls that showed 
strong public support. Voters perhaps did not realize the impor
tance of their vote on tbis issue. It appears it was those who feared 
the amendment who took the trouble to find the slot on the ballot 
allocated for the proposal. I 

Instead of judging the amendment on its common-sense merits, 
voters let themselves be frightened by shallow nonsense about 
homosexuality and abortion that anU"ERA forces read into the 
simple and straightforward proposal. 

This defeat does not eliminate the problem or the need lor an 
ERA. Women still deserve the same rights as men under the law, 
and efforts must continue on both the federal and state level to en
sure that these rights are guaranteed. 

Rand, 8chomeld 
Staff Writer 

SALT II necessary 
With the campaigning over, it is time to take a break from par

tisan politics. It is time, even if only temporarily, to consider the 
best interests of tbe nation. 

In the· best interests of the country, President-elect Ronald 
Reagan and particularly Ule new U.S. Senate should not 
automatically scrap the SALT II agreement with the Soviet Union. 

Althougb many of the victorious candidates campaigned against 
the arms control pact, they should reconsider that stand based on 
the more detailed information they will undoubtedly receive once 
in office. 

Running for office is not necessarily conducive to p'roper 
researching Qf all issues, nor is it synonymous with having all the 
right answers. The United States as well as the Soviet Union will 
best be served by an arms control pact. It bas been stated many 
times before : An unrestricted arms race is unneccessary, in
flationary, and worst of all threatens the existence of a peaceful 
world. The majority of American voters said Tuesday they 
favored a Reagan administration and a Republican Senate, Cer
tainly Americans do not favor an unrestricted anns race. 

Pro arms-control forces must go to work to urge the new party 
in power not to instantly kill SALT n. If those new in government 
reject the pact before digesting the great quantities of background 
information not available to candidates, it will indicate an unfor
tunate and unwise willingIiess to make basty and possibly 
detrimental decisions. 

The rbetoric and politics ,are over for awhile. The nation needs 
SALT II, 

Nell Brown 
Freelance Editor 
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Getting out -the election results: 
a tribute to the unsung heroes 

My copy of The Daily Iowan ap- solute maximum, we were to~d, to be 
peared at the regular time Wednesday • • able to print, bundle and d~l1ver the 
morning - 7 a.m. - face-up, bright JOOlth complete papers tl) the carriers. 
and shiny on the doormat. I'm assum- The foul-ups came from our un-
ing, since the circulation department Green avoida~le depe~de~ce on other news-
telephones did not ring themselves off gathermg organizations. Three TV sets 
their hooks the day after election day got us a lot: three endless streams of 
that most everyone else's showed up useless , repetitive, inane commentary, 
too. Frankly, those of us who stayed to brutal mob of media representatives, occasionally interrupted by an elee
the ashes of Tuesday night to see the which is surely above and beyond the toral vote map or some real, live 
paper go to the printer had our doubts call of duty. statistics. 
it would ever see the light of day. Worse, though, was our never-to-be-
Literally. WE ALSO deployed a network of adequately-damned wire service, Un-

The inside - that is, the putting reporters with the thankless task of ited Press International. The national 
together - of a newspaper, like the in- wrenching remarks from candidates, wires were filled with information out 
side of one's carburetor, is something campaign staffs and voters too of date before it was written up ; the 
most people prefer to ignore. We aU euphoric or too miserable to talk to the state wires were better, though not 
tend to take our papers for granted, un- press. Among these were Diane much. W~re editors Michael Kane and 
til the morning they don 't show. The McEvoy and Chris Balk, who chased Ann Snyder tangled themselves in 
Drs election issue, though full of Republicans; Tom Daykin and Jim ticker-tape in their frustration. 
emotionally-charged ne.-vs, was just Flansburg, who tracked down S~HQW ~Illl'tor~~s Itot w~ ' tten 
anothe! edition of the daily paper. To Democrats ; Bruce Holstrom and typeset, put on the mock-ups, proof: 
mo~t, It would have been notable only Cecily Tobin from various points on read. Copy editors Kathy Krat~er, 
by Its absence. campus; and Tom Johnson and Eric Cheryl Johnson, Julie Nelson, Stacy 

MO.RE THA.N 70 people - not Grevstad on the bar scene. Jackie Peterson and Carolyn Phillips ; produc-
countmg the prmter - ha~ some part Baylor, Sue Roemig, Ann Mittman, tion team Dick Wilson and Bob Foley; 
m puttmg out, and gettmg to our Holly Woolard, Dave Koolbeck and and most of all news editors Maureen 
readers, Wednesday's 96-point bold Rochel1e Bozman manned the phones Roach and Jan Sanderson - their 
hea~line and al.1 the little headlines and and rewrote garbled quotations into names never make the by-lines, but 
stones and fll1ers and pbotos and English. this and every issue of the DI is written 
tables a.nd charts and maps that sup- The phones, of course, acted ac- almost as much by their sweat and 
ported It. Many of those people had cording to Murphy's first law: They tears and fatigue as by the writers 
already put in a full day's work on the cut people off, there weren't enough themselves. 
normal news before .the election lines, the intercom buzzers didn't At 2:35 a.m., more than an hour past 
results began t~ come m. Some, .the work. Our ever-erratic videoscreen Absolute Deadline, Mike Connelly, our 
o~es whose by-.hnes appear on stories, system, thank God, behaved itself. indefatigable and unquenchable editor, 
Will be recogruzed. Most, though, are How we were granted divine favor is sat down at a videoscreen to smoke out 
really unsung he.roes, and just this anyone's guess - we're too profane a an uncooperative piece of copy. He 
once, they ar~ gOing .to be sung:. crew to think we merited it - but looked briefly at the clock ; then, think-

To cover thIS election , our editOrial thanks, anyhow, up there. lng no one saw him, he covered his 
staff . - some 60 people - was eyes with his hands. It's rare for Mike 
?rgamzed w~ks ago Into teams co~er- IN SPITE OF these irritants , to be discouraged, rarer still to show 
Ing everything from the lowhest everything would have gone more or it· but even he wondered if we'd getout 
preein.ct retu~s tQ the exa~ted realms less according to deadline if it had been t~ late to have our magnum opus 
of national pobhcal analYSIS. Our far- left up to us. Late courthouse returns, delivered on time. 
flung corre.spondents were flung as far frantic activity in the newsroom (I At 2:50 a.m., the paper went to the 
as ~ MOI.nes and Davenport. Of the should mention Heidi McNeil, who en- printer. In the dawn, the delivery 
electIOn mght courthouse crew - forced schedules with the Im- trucks took it out. You found it on your 
Steve And~rson, Jay Ch.ristenson, Mike placability of a slave overseer), long- doorsteps when you expected it. But it 
Hlas, Jodi Park and Dick Peterson - distance rewrites - the difficult we took an awful lot of people to get it 
three are sportswriters, experienced did immediately, the impossible took a there and we just thought you should 
at collecting statistics and shouldering little longer, and all that. know: 
their way through crowds; but Dick Our publisher and printer had 
and Jodi also held open a telephone line already extended deadlines an hour Arts/Entertainment Editor Judith Gr~n 
in the face of death threats from a and 15 minutes, to 1: 30 a.m. - the ab- made the coffee on election night. 

Kinnick flag display questioned 
To !be editor: 

The other day I made a disturbing 
observation at Kinnick Stadium: I 
noticed that all the flags were flying at 
the same height. So you say, "So 
what?" On June 14, 1777, Congress 
adopted the fol\owlng resolution: 
"Resolved, that the flag of the 13 Un
ited States be 13 stripes ; alternated 
red and white; that the Un'ion be 13 
stars, white on a blue field ." 

The flag's present design, with seven 
red and six white stripes, and 50 stars, 
has existed since 1960, after Hawaii's 
admission to the Union. When the U.S. 
flag Is in a display with a group of 
states, cities and different societies, 
the U.S. flag Is placed a~ the highest 

I Letters · I 

point in the center of the display. 
Another flag or pennant, If not the flag 
of another nation, must not be placed 
above, nor - if at the same level - to 
the right of the U.S. flag. 

I remembered reading this 
somewhere and sure enough, I found it 
In black and white In a Military Train
ing Standard Prol1lOtion and Fitness 
Examination book put out by the Un
ited States Air Force In August 1978 . . 
This was found under the section of 
Customs and Courtesies, Respect to 
the Flag. Apparently not too many peG-

pie who have ever gone to Kinnick 
Stadium have recognized this dis
crepancy involving the flags . 

I think that it is only right that the 
American flag be respected and flown 
In the way it is supposed to be. If the 
nag is to be flown, fly It properly, 
otherwise take it down and don't fly it 
at all. After all, here Is the symbol of 
all the people, their land and their in
stitutions. So by the literature I have 
read put out by the U.S. government, 
the poor American flag at Kinnick 
Stadium Is not getting the proper 
respect it deserves. Let's get the per
son responsible for this discrepancy on 
the 'stick and take care of It now! 

Robert D. McLeod, Jr. 

, 

Did senate 
Republicans" ~.l l 
discover a 
new spark? I 

• 

Alexander Hamilton, as nasty a mob 
as ever served in govemmeDt, ouce 
described the electorate as "8 great I 
beast." While I don't necessarily agree 
- most voters are merely adequate as 
beasts go - it is a fact that the etec
torate exhibited some carnivorous tEll
dencies this week by eating the ' 
Democratic Party raw. 

Of course, this was not somelhiDc 
the voters thought up on their own. The 

Michael 
Humes. 

Democratic Party has been encourag
ing its constituents to have It for IIIIId! 

• 

for some time now. For the past fOir ' • 
years the Democrats have been in COl). 

trol of Congress and the presidency, 
giving them the opportunity to do just 
about anything they wanted. Instead" • 
they usually didn't do much except 
yammer at each other. It does not in. 
spire confidence when leaders of the 
government spend more time makina I • 

monkey faces at each other than they 
do governing. 

BUT THE now customary descrip-
tion of this election as a "landslide" is • , 
puzzling, at least where the presideJJ. 
tial election is concerned. True, 
Ronald Reagan did beat Jimmy CarlA!r 
to a gory pulp in the electoral vote, 
getting 489 votes to Carter's 49. But the 
winner-take-all operation of the Elec· 
toral College always distorts the pop- I 
ular vote: Reagan got only 51 percent. , 
of the popular vote to Carter'. 41 per· 
cent and Anderson's 8 percent. A 10 
percent margin does suggest a solid 
win ,. but 51 percent isn't much of a 
landslide. r ~ 

BUT CONSIDER the Senate j where 
the Republicans picked,\lp ~; 'seatac 
n'ow you' re talking \anMs\ide~ ~il • 
veteran Democratic senators, 
representing more l6an 150 years of 
legislative experience, were sent pack· 
ing , taking severa l first-term 
Democrats with them. Of the eigbt .. 
senators targeted by the 
sanctimonious thugs at Moral Ma· 
jority, only two managed to retaiD 
their seats and then only by sUm ' " 
margins. (It is questionable whether 
Moral M~jority is responsible for ibe 
defea t of those six, but those LitUe 
League ayatollahs are certainly smug 
enough to claim it is.) States lite • 
Alabama , Georgia and Florida, where 
in former limes an extinct crustacean 
could have won poli tical office if it had 
run as a Democrat, sent Repub1icans '. 
to the Senate. 

BUT NOW that the Republicans bave 
control, what will they do with it? Of 
the 54 Republican senators, 16 will be 
rookies, many of them with no 
legisla tive experience. And since the 
Republicans have not controlled the 
Senate for 26 years, they have 
developed a predisposition toward be
ing the party of opposition - they 
might not know how to be the majority 
party. They will be paired against a 
stubborn Democratic House that of tell 
couldn't agree with the Senate when it 
was Democratic, too. It is likely to be 
even more disagreeable for the aell 
two years. 

The primary question that emel1ed 
from the election result Is whetller it 
represented a new wave or aD 
anomaly? Will things continue as they 

0' 

~. 

are or should we try to make it to the 
Canadian border before the federal 
dress code goes Into effect? If the 
Republicans are able to maintain thelr 
Senate majority and pick up House 
seats in the 1982 congressional elec
tions, they will probably be In power to 
stay. But If they blow It like Carter did 
(and the cargo of Inexperience tlley 
are bringing with them indicate. tlley 
have a better than even chance of doinC 
so) , we can turn It back to tbe 
Democrats so they can blow It saain. 
Isn't politics fun? 

• 

Mlchl" Hume. I. In Iowl City writer. HII 
column appear. every FrldlY. 

by Gerry Trudeau 
Lette" 
policy 
Lettarl to the editor IIICIIt 
be typed Ind mu.t be 
"gned. UnlllJned or un· 
typed letter. will not be 
conlldered lor publica
tlon. Letterl Ihould in
Clude the writer'. 
telePhone number. which 
will not be publllhld, end 
Iddre .. , which will be 
withheld upon raqullt. 
Letterl Ihould be brlel. 
Ind Til. Dally /0"'11 
rl .. rv .. the right to edit 
lor length and clarity. 
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Ite I .Bengal 
displays 
reaction 
to arrest 
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ThIt 350-pound IMI. II 
'l one of two adult Beng81 
• ....... " ... ed Nov. 5 by · ,..,.1 IUthorltlel 

• • following lilegitloni 
tIIIt the Inlm.11 IuId 

.,.... Illegally IOld. H. 
I Iftd his no-pound 

" , ftmIle companion .r. 
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Idlptlng to their new In· 
CIIrcer.ted 

environment. 
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United PreIS International 

Put your stereo 
back-on-track 
and Shure 
will put a pack 
on your back. 
We'll g.ve you more Ihan a great 
deal on a lop·value cartndge' 

W.th any M97 Senes Cartridge 
you buy between October 1 apd 
December 31 1980. you'll rece.ve th.s 
durable canvas b.ke pak. spec.ally 
tom.zed w.th the Shure logo and the 
thought·provoking phrase 'World's 
Besl P.ckup ~ Use .Ito hold your books, 
recordS. lunch almost anYlh.ng t 

Shure oilers you s.x new M97 
models to choose from. there's one to 
f.t every system's tracking force 
requirements. and every budget Each M97 
Cartridge features Shure's exclusive DynamiC 
Slabllizer, which neutralizes electncal charges on 
the record surface removes dust and Itnt 
and allows you to play even badly walped 
records Every Shure M97 also has a 
unique slylus deSign that Insures yeur 
hearing every note, and a bUilt-in 
SIDE·GUARD deflection aSSembly 
that protects the frag.le stylus 
(needle) against accidental 
drops and bumps . 
ACT NOW, THIS SPECIAL 
OFFER ENDS SOONt 

, 
logelyourlree b.keoak hl1out ltl,scoupon and I 
send It wllh t',)o1n ena llaos tram the bOJt 'fOur I 
M97 callndge came In 10 ! 
SHURE BROTHERS INC . 222 H,,'roy Ave 
Evanston, IL 60204 AUn Department 63BP 

~~----------~-- : 

-~--------~---- I 
CtIySca lt 2",_ 1 
~3~:;' weeks 101 oe1we,v Otl~ e.ptI~ 1 

M97 
Phono Cartridge, b} 

~H @iii!ln'H 
. ,HURl BROTHERS'N(; 

222 HJflfeyAYf: 
E VdtJS!1.J'l IL 60204 

MMluIac.kJ'f!fS c4 hIOh fl(k\lr 
~f mCJOQnOIl8$ teond 

sys.I/!f'I'I:JftId ,elated C,ICUlitV 
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Classifieds work 

CROSS 
COUNTRY 

R 

~I. 

25%'on 
Cross Country 
Ski Packages 

Includes Skis, Boots, Poles 
and Bindings 

Sale Now through Nov. 22 

723 South Gilbert 351-8337 
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· :'~FAA bans flights during UI games 
: ~~~~~ ~th*~~~~ ~~n, ~OO~" 1W~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~====~: 

• . " Staff Writer Casey Mahon, assistant to UI President the people will be safer if they (the pilots) 
Willard Boyd, said the increasing number obey." 

does not in. ,.n Fotiowing a helicopter crash near Kin· 
ders of the " nick Stadium shortly before the lowa·lowa 

of flights over the stadium and hospital A spokesman for the FAA in Kansas City 

me makin. '1' State foothan game, the Federal,Aviation 
area prompted UI officials to request the said the restrictions are issued at events 

r than ~ I • Administration 'has issued ' a ban on low-
ban. She said an FAA observer attended the whert there is potential for an aircraft 

" level flights over the stadium during UI 
home football games. 

Oct. 4 10wa·Arizona football game and crash that might injure a number of people. 
issued the order restricting low·level But he termed the decision to issue the 
flights prior to the Oct. 11 contest with restriction order a " judgment call." 
lllinois. 

Mahon said tbe flight restriction will be "We had one (a flight restriction order) 
permanent and that the schedules for UI on during the World Series here," he said. 

ry descrip-
~nds\ide" is / ': Iowa City Airport Manager Fred Zehr 

e presiden- ' • said the order bans flights up to 2,500 feet in 
.ned. True, , altitude and within a one-mile radius of the "But, we didn't have such an order during 

home football games for five years have the regular season." 
y Carter '. Jstadium. Zehr said the ban will exclude been supplied to FAA officials. 

!Ctoral vote, • Iowa City Airport traffic and the UI 
s49. Buttbe ,: Hospital's Air·Care helicopter service. ALTHOUGH some UI students might 

Emit George, a member of the Iowa City 
Airport Commission, said the restriction is 
an "excellent idea." of the Elee'

l 
Violators of the ban will be fined and could miss the hot air balloons and other low fly· 

rtsfue~ 'r--------------------------------------------. 
51 percent '1 I ,....--------...... 

er's41 per· t , I" .:" PollC' e beat • HAVE THE "BEST DRESSED" 
ercent. A 10 ~. • CHRISTMAS TREE IN TOWN 

est a solid '.,.-,-------------------------"----------------------' Adorn your tree with 
mucb of a . 

I" r, Fight results in assault charges our darling "snoopys" 
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~' ~s~\l,1t chr rges were f~l~~ a~ainst a 
.,Cbra.lV)1\~I'tt}Alf~hd l\ Falr(lelli, lQ',!Ja , 

• t t'" m~n ThuP~~f. fonowing a fight in a 
1 municipal parting lot across the street 
r from That Bar, 325 Market St. , Iowa 
• < City police said Thursday. 

.. 'I: Kenneth W. Christopher, 24, of 2038 
'1. 

9th St. , Coralville, and Anthony Carl 
Poletti, 21, Of 1Il00 8th St., -Fairfield, 
were charged in connection with ~ in· 
cldent, police said. 

Police said Poletti was also charged 
with driving the wrong way down 
Market Street without any headlights, 

.,; Green still loves ex -wife Bryant ' 
.' 

' . "li MIAMI (UPI) - Bob Green, former 
·I. husband of anti-gay crusader Anita 
.,~ Bryant, said Thursday he still loves his 
J' ex·wife "with all my heart" and has no 

• .,' other goal in life than to win her back. 
,_ But Green, who has generally shun· 
), ned reporters since Bryant filed for 
'I. dlyorce last June, refused to comment 
'I on recent reports the former beauty 

't ,1 queen and singer might marry an 

Alabama industrialist. 
"I won't comment on that," Green 

said in an interview. "According to our 
Christian teachings. in the eyes of God, 
Anita is still my wife. ' 

"My posture is the same now as it 
has always been. I love Anita with all 
my heart. I want her back. I have no 
other goal in life right now than to Win 
her back." 
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$67.50 
Room 146 - King's Inn Motel, Coralville 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. (Nov. 6. 7, 8) 10 am - 7 pm 

Sun, (Nov. 9)10 am - 2 pm 

Be good to yourself Jan. 25th·Feb. 1st., 1981 
Join Our Eastern Iowa Group 

FLY AWEIGH 
to a fabulous Caribbean Cruise 

aboard the"Fun Ship" 
PRICE INCLUDES: 

• Round·trlp att1 ... to Miami. 7·Day Cartbbean Crul..,. on the MARDI GRAS for Nassau . 
San Juan and St Thomas. All Port Charges • Transfers 10 and from the ship 

l'ht'"Pun !lllslll'~ 
~rniyqJ 
L.I Ulse Unes 
DINct from: 

C.dar Rapid, 

'0' Informotlon or r ... rvotlonl, ",II or ... 

Trav ••• S.rvlc •• lnc. 
21" •• A" •• , Co,.,,,III. J14·2424 

Regittared in Plnaml 

yarn dolls 
STICK Figures 

and many more 
Stop by while our ornament 

selection is good . 

VISIT OUR DOWNST AIR? , 
TOY DEPARTMENTf~ 
E.ep'W W 
8100 .... 10'" 
Thing 108E. COllege 

SAL 
SALE 

SALE! • 

Levolor Blinds & 
Woven Woodsl 
Wooden 1" 

'Blindsl Grasscloth 
& linen 
wallcoverings. 

20'1.off \ 
Over 50 wallcovering 
books, Including 
Imports. American 
Colonials, 
Geometries, and 
many many more! 

" • 9-'irtl~~ 
• 500 Wallpaper books I 
• Most with 2·day ~ 
delivery • Draperies , 
• Upholstery Fabrics 
• Blinds & Shades 
• Free Measuring & 
Estimates. 

Open 
Mon Ihru Thurs 10 - 9; 
Frl&SaI10-5 

E.ltelli. YIN.g • 
337·7530 

~al 
.. , .. 

351·7242 

I 

FAIRCHILD'S II 
Corner of Burlington & Clinton 

Indian Summer Specials 

BUDWEISER 
12·12 Oz. Cans 

$4.19 
plul depolit 

• J , It l (t 

T1 

H"'L~ 
QU",,,r 

MILLER, , 
12·12 Oz. Cans 

$3.49 
plul depollt 

OLD STYLE 
TaCl Boys 

6·16 Oz. Cans 

$1.99 
plUI deposit 

i, 

Open: Mon.· Sat. 7 • Midnight Sun. 8 - Midnight 338·0312 

\ We also carry a complete line ' of Grocery Products 

Shop Fairchild's II, where we don't charge for Convenience 

Stereo Shop 

Pro 
Musie Store 

International 
Sales 

Spencer 
Sound 

Repair 
Center 

• Win a FREE Tape on the Spot! 
(Offer good today and Saturday only) 

• Get a FREE poster for just tryingl 
(Posters while quantities last) 

* Let us record your favorite cut off 
of your album on JVC KD-A55 

(Only $350.00) 

* If you can· tell more. than ha" 
the time which is playing - the 
album or the tape - you win a' 

fREE TDK SA-C90 callette tape 
on the spot. 

Pick up a beautiful full co'or polter 
Just for trying 

Perfection In Recording 
for only $350.00 

(trade In accepted) 

Advanced Audio Stereo Shop 
\ lenton at Capitol • 338·9383 

OPEN Tues., Wed .. Frl, 12 • 6; Mon, & Thur., 12 - 9; Sat. 11 - 5. 

- >--- ----" .. 

: ' 
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Festival of Children's Books will 
feature lecture by Augusta Baker 
By Judith Oreen 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

Storytelling is the featured topic at the 
12th annual Festival of Children's Books, 
scheduled for this weekend. 

James Weldon Johnson collection of 
children's books In a Harlem branch of 
NYPL. She has compiled three anthologies 
of folk tales: The TalklDg Tree, The GoldeD 
Lyu and Youl Yearl. Her lecture, en
titled "The Art and Technique of the 
Storyteller," Is at 2:15 p.m. 

summer and two more are in press. He is 
currently compiling an annotated 
bibliography on "Folk Literature and 
Children." He will discuss "Authenticity 
and Evolution: Storytelling and the Folk 
Process" at 9:30 a.m. 

Friday, November 7, 1980-lowaClty, Iowa 6 

MANY, 'MANY 
THANKS 

To all the voters who supported 
me in Tuesday's election. 

Also, a special Thank you to my 
campaign committee and to 
everyone who helped me In any 
way during the campaign. 

I'm looking forward to serving 
the people of Johnson County as I 
have for the past 13 years. 

Mary A. Conklin 

Best Apple Year EYerl 
IIIInol8 & Wisconsin Apples: 
Winesaps Macouns 
Red Rome Spartans 
Golden Cortlands 

Delicious G reenlngs 
Red Delicious Mcll1losh 

Spangler's Chocolates 
Fresh Unpasteurized Apple Cider 

sold by the qt. , 1/2 gal, & gal 

Dried Fruit (1,500 pounds arrived) 
Shelled & Unshelled Nuts 

Coral Fruit Market 
Highway 6 & 218 351-5606 

The conference, designed to acquaint 
librarians, teachers, parents, wrlten and 
illustrators with contemporary trends In 
children's literature, will be held from 8:45 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 8. In the 
Union Ballroom. 

THE OTHER featured speakers are Ellin 
Greene, professor at the University of 
Chicago School of Library Science, and 
George ShaMon, a free-lance writer and 
storyteller from Eau Claire, Wise. 

OTHER EVENTS of the festival Include 
an exhibit of new books and materials and a 
post-luncheon "Round of Stories." Jan Irv
ing, a children's librarian from Grinnell, 
has prepared a short slide-tape prologue '-----:-----,--________ -.J a.;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;'J 
called "The Way of the Storyteller," after 
which Shannon, Greene and Louane New
some, UI professor emeritus for whom the 

The 1980 Newsome Lecture wlll be 
delivered by Augusta Baker, a dis
tinguished storyteller and anthologist who 
compiled the widely-used booklist, "Tbe 
Black Experience in Children's Books." 
Baker worked for 37 years at the New York 
Public Library and was, at the time of her 
retirement in 1974, Coordinator of 
Children's Services. She also founded the 

Greene, who worked under Baker at 
NYPL, Is the author-compiler of five 
children 's books and two texts for 
children's librarians. She will speak on 
"The Literary Fairy Tale" at 10:45 a.m. 

lecture was named, will each tell a story. r;!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 
The festival is sponsored by the VI School 

of Library Science. The registration fee is 
$15. PartiCipants are Invited to meet the 
~peakers at a reception at 7: 30 tonight In 
the Union Triangle Club. 

Shannon has published several library 
journal articles on the art of storytelling; 
his first children's book was published this 

Clarineti$t tg present chamber recital 
By Judith Green 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

Thomas Ayres, faculty member In the UI 
School of Music, presents a recital of cham
ber music for clarinet and various instru
ments tonight. 

I 
MusIC- I cello. 

FACULTY mezzo-soprano Jocelyn Reiter 
is the featured soloist in "Ad musicam" for 

posers of this century. mezzo and four clarinets by the contem-
The chamber ensemble pieces include the pora ry 8elgian composer W. Pelemans ; 

"Trio Ostinato" by contemporary German faculty. member Bruce Bullock and 
percussionist Siegfried Fink. In this piece, graduate students- Karen Moeck and Molly 
the soloist doubles on clarinet and bass Paccione are the additioital clarinets. The 
clarinet and assists the two percussion work will be sung in the original Flemish, 
players (UI faculty members Steven Schick with a translation supplied by UI German 
and Thomas Davis) as well. For the "Sin- professor John ter Haar. 
fonla" of Alfredo Casella (1883-1947), Ayres Ayres' accompanist is faculty pianist 
will be joined by faculty members David Norma Cross. 

Buying Coin 
& 

Stamp Collections 
Valued to 
$50,000.°0 

That old coin or stamp collection 
sitting on the closet shelf is 
probably worth some money. 
Write: Collector 

Box 395 
Hiawatha, IA 52233 

Commissions paid on collections purchased 
through a Referal. 

The program features two works for 
clarinet and piano: "Serenade" by Halsey 
Stevens, a disciple of Stravinsky and 
teacher at the University of Southern 
California; and "Concertino," written for 
the Swiss clarinetist Edmondo Allegra by 
Ferruccio Busoni (1866-1924), one of the 
more interesting and unconventional com-

Greenhoe, trumpet, and Charles ,~w~e=nd:t~, _~T=he~re=c=ita=l~i=s~a~t ~8~p:.m=.~i:n~C:la:p:p~H=a=1l~. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, 

Area colleges collaborate 
on textile design exhibit 
By Judith GrH" 
Arts /Entertainment Editor 

Three area colleges are 
collaborating on a "moveable feast" of 
textile design on Saturday, Nov. 8. "A 
Day of Textile Design," sponsored by 
the home economics departments of 
Coe and Cornell Colleges and the UI, 
will feature exhibits and speakers at 
all three institutions. • 

From 8:30 a.m. to 10:15 a.m., the 
group will be at Cornell's Armstrong 
Gallery. After the Initial registration, 
Earl Snellenberger will discuss his 
work, 20 pieces of Which are on ahlbit 
at tbe gaUery through Dec. 15, and give 
a slide show on "Surface DeaIIlD and 
Plaiting." 

Tbe meeting ~n Coe 
College's Sinclair Gal~ry, wbere from 
10 :45 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. the group will 
view an exhibit of 25 pieces by 

nationally-known textile artists Cor
nelia Breitenbach, Marion Clayden, 
Marna Goldstein, Ed Rossbach , 
Shigeko Spear, Wenda van Weise and 
Katherine Westphal. This show con
tinues through Dec. 2. 

THE AFTERNOON segment of the 
conference is at the VI. At 2 p.m. in 
Macbride Hall, Snellenberger will give 
a workshop on unusual screen printing 
techniques. From 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m., 
the group will look at works by UI stu
dent textile artists, on display at the 
School of Art's Drewelowe Gallery and 
Checkered Space. 

Coordlnaton for the conference are 
Naomi Schedl and Rosalie Seeks at the 
UI, Vivian Heywood of Cornell and 
Robert Kocher of Coe. There is a 
registration fee of $5 for non-students ; 
students are admitted at no charge. 

Boyd to conduct walking tours 
Guided walking tours of Iowa City's 

downtown and near North Side con
tinue this weekend in conjunction with 
the Smithsonian touring exhibit 
Buildings Reborn: New Uses, Old 
Places, which has been showing at Old 
Brick this month. 

Boyd will leave Oid Brick at 10 a.m. 
Saturday for a one-hour tour of the 
North Side. 

Keyes' tour of the central business 
district, also lasting an hour, will leave 
Old Brick at 2 p.m. Sunday. 

The tours will emphasize architec
tural features and adaptive uses of 
buildings. 

The tours Nov. 8 and 9 will be con
ducted by Susan Boyd, first lady of the 
ur, and Margaret Keyes, professor in 
the UI Department of Home 
Economics and supervisor of the Old 
Capitol restoration project. 

BulldiDgl ReborD closes after 
regular Sunday exhibit hours, 2 p.m. to 
6 p.m. 

."""""." .. ,, .""""" ... , ... ,, 
: Coralville . 

: BASKIN-ROBBINS 
Lantern Park Plaza 

Now Open 
Daily 11 am to 10 pm 

"" .. , .. "".,,""""""""""""". 
Immigration 
Lawyer 
Stanley A. Krieger 
478 Aquila Court Bldg. 
16th & Howard 51. 
Omaha. Nebraska 68102 
402·346·2266 
Member. Assoclallon of 
Immigrallon and Nallonallty 
lawyers 

~------------------~ I Nationally recognlud Speaker on the plight of • 

• SOVIET JEWRY I 
• Dr. Mark Slutsky • I and two Soviet Jews now living In • 
I the United States will speak on I 
I THE NEW EXODUS I 
•1 FolbMng Deli, Nov .. 9 12:30 pm • 

~ I IHILLELcn is (c:r;;~:~u:~tl 
1------------------_. 

JAMAICA 
Undergraduate or graduate credit (optional) 
• 7 nlghll/B daya .t Carlyle BelCh Hotel 
• Roundtrip Alrfar. (Chlcago-Montego Bey) 
• Ground Tr.n .... 
• Room r .... /Grllultlea 
• 0". fun week of ecl.noe Inetructlon 
Irequlred 01 crld~ parUclptlnll.) 

OrIentation on NoYember 10th, 7:00 pm, 
. 474 PIIrIIoIIuIIdIntI 

Cell 313-4102 for further 1nformetIon. 

ROSES 

49~ ea. 
Sold by the dozen & half'doi.n only 

Cash & Carry 

tl,ch,.~ florist 
14 S. lNbuquo Down/own • 

"5 Mon .• S.t. 
410 KI'~_ Avo. 0, __ 

• !lor"" Conlor P 
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'Paley characters are survivors 
'I#bf 'the little disturbances of man' 

I, KIttIy Ett., 
• Special to The Dally Iowan 

There is a modest sturdiness II> Grace 
Paley, though at first it may be overlooked 

• In the quickness of conversations and 
characters, in the sensual, gum-cracking 
rhythms of speech and New York City that 
she_flips across the' page. 

I • 
I> I was popular In certain circles (says 

breakfast, love, friends and sense: Aunt 
Rose marries the Yiddish actor she loved 40 
years before ; a forward 14-year-old girl 
makes a play (several, actually) for a 
soldier ; a dying father laments his 
daughter 's inability to write a simple 
story; a woman takes up jogging and 
literally runs into her past ; another returns 
to her children's playground to discuss 
babies with unwed welfare mothers ("Only 
four of them were whores, the rest of them 
were unwed on principle or because some 
creep had ditched them"). 

Musuem holds open house 
The UI Museum of Art will hold the first of a 

series of weekend open houses, designed to acquaint 
students with museum features and services and to 
answer questions about the museum, such as 
"Where is it?" 

This "meeting party" - a reception with refresh
ments to introduce the museum staff, the collection, 
the building and the museum's offerings to its mem
bers - is given for members of campus Pan
hellenic/Intrafraternity groups. It will be held at the 
museum from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday. 

An open house for residence hall students Is 
scheduled for Jan. 25, and other segments of the stu
dent population will be addressed later In the spring 
semester. 

Wayne Newton 
testifies 

GRANDE 
331 E. Market 

.~ __ .e:l."Where the Tacos are Terrific" 
Specials good Friday, Saturday 

November 7 a November 8 

3 tacol for $1 reg 41c eech 

Sanchos • Burritos $1.00 each 
ReG. $1.20 each 

Now Showing Aunt Rose In "Goodbye and Good Luck"). 
I wasn't no thinner then. only more 
stationary In the flesh. In time to come, 

t Lillie, don't be surprised - change Is a 
fact of God. From this no one Is excused. 
Only B person like your mama stands on 
one foot, she don't notice how big her 

PALEY'S characters, "the soft-spoken 
tough souls of anarchy," are generous with 
their talk and their strength - which, in 
fact, often seems to come from their talk : 

(UPI) - Entertainer 
Wayne Newton testified 
more than an hour before 
a federal grand jury 
Thursday to describe his 
relationship with Guido 
Penosi, described as an 
organized crime prin
cipal in New York, Fort 
Lauderdale and Beverly 
Hills. 

TilE PLAYWRtGHTS WORKSHOP 

I. behind Is getting and sings In the canary's 
ear for 30 years .... So she walts In a spo
tless kitchen for a kind word and thinks -
poor Rosie.... Poor Roslel ·If there was 
more life In my little sister. she would 

.. know my heart Is a regular college of .feel
Ings and there Is such Information bet
ween my corset and me that her whole 
married lIfe.l§ a kindergarten. 

The suppleness of their language gives 
resiliency to their lives. 

You know, you 've been lucky. You 
always have been. Since you were a little 
kid . Papa and Mama's darling. 

As is usual in conversations, I said a 
couple of things out loud and kept a lew lb. Daily Iowan 
structured remarks for Interior mulling 
and righteousness. I thought: She's never ,:::::::;::::===:::. 

; 

a play by 

DEBORAH PRYOR 

Like Aunt Rose , most Paley characters are 
survivors, not of flood or famine or global 
war (though they survive those, too) but of 

even met my folks . I thought: What a rot- ~ The 

:~~ t:~n~n~~~;y· Luck - Isn't it something Mill Restaurant NOV. 6,7,S at sp.rn. and NOV, 9at 3p.rn. 

.. "the little disturbances of man" - the 
daily businesses of getting up and growing 
old that often bankrupt the human spirit. 
Their voices are surprising, informal and 
funny, full of "hospitable remarks" and 

I • "Iolkshlt" _ the ready, rough-tongued talk 
of sympathy and shrewdness. 

GrICe Peley 
Photo by Dorothy Marder 

I said, Annie, I'm only 48. There's lots of OPEN FOR LUNCH 
time for me to be totally wrecked - If I Weekdays 11 am 
live, I mean. on Sun. 4 pm 

Then I tried to knock wood, but we were 120 E. Burlington 
sitting In plush and leaning on plastic. 
Woodl I shouted. Please, some wood! 
Anybody here have a matchstick? 

PALEY'S stories and poems have ap-
Oh , shut up, she said. Anyway. death 

doesn't count. 

3rd Street' 
Sliders 

t peared in Accent, New Yorker, Esqwre 
and Atlantic. She has published two 
volumes of stories: The Little Disturbances 
of Man (1959, reissued 1968) and Enormous 

A peace delegate to Moscow and Hanoi 
and a member of the Greenwich Village 
Peace Center, the 58-year-old Paley 
protested against Vietnam (she was jailed 
briefly) and Seabrook. Since her last book, 
only a few stories have been published, 
perhaps because' 'there is a long time in me 
between knowing and telling," as a charac
ter in "Debts" remarks. 

-"Friends" 

Death counts in these stories, but it doesn't 
account for everything. Humor counts, and 
this double entry of comic and serious 
balances out in the sturdy irony of a Paley 
story. 

in their last 
Iowa City 

Appearance 
Mon & Tues 
Nov. 10 & 11 
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Changes at tbe Last Minute (1974). Both, in 
the words of one of her creations, "invent 
for my friends and our children a report on 
these private deaths and the condition of 
our lifelong attachments." 

She invents people who believe in happier 
possibilities. In the urban village of their 
neighborhoods, they hope. They make 

Grace Paley reads her fiction at 8 tonight 
in Phrsics Lecture Room 1. 

CROW'S 
' NEST 

Deltas will dance for college fund dollars 
The UI chapter of the Delta Sigma Theta 

public service sorority is sponsoring a 
dance-a-thon Nov. 8 to raise money for the 
United Negro College Fund. 

About 3.'i dancers will participate in the 
l2-hour marathon scheduled to begin at 1 
p.m., said Cheryl Johnson, sorority mem
ber. The j(roup hopes to raise $2,000. 

the first time the proceeds will be given to 
the college fund . In past years, proceeds 
have helped fund sickle cell anemia 
research, and have been donated to 
Reading is Fundamental Inc., a 
government-funded program designed to 
improve children'S reading skills. 

The motto of the public service sorority, 
which ha.s more than 600 chapters 
worldwide, is "intell\gence is the torch of 
wisdom," said Cynthia K. Johnson, chapter 
adviser. 

The sorority emphasizes educational 
development, economic development, com
munity and international involvement, 
housing and urban development and mental 
health, Johnson said. 

II you I"" kind. hungry 

but tired of WEill Run", 

Ltt the Burger '11.ee 

tre.t you to lOme fun. 

This is the sorority'S third marathon, but 
The dance will be held in the Hillcrest 

Residence Hall. 

u~s. wins gold in Culinary Olympics 
(UPI) - The United States was suc

cessful in the Culinary Olympics held 
in Frankfurt, West Germany, last 
week. 

America's 13-man, one-woman crew 
walked away with the gold in the hot 
field and placed second in the cold
platter category behind West Ger
many. 

"From the very beginning two years 
ago when we~larted preparing for the 
Olympics, wjhnlng the gold was the 
main thing in our minds," said Chef 
Ferdinand Metz, of Hyde Park, N.Y. 

"Black Sea Bass St. Augustine" and 
"Turkey Breast Oklahoma" clinched 
top honors in the 15th Culinary Olym
pics, held since 1896. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

ACROSS 

I Cougars 
I Fleshy fruit 

10 "-nome" 
14 --garde 
15 Soviet stream 
II Mature 
17 A Darling child 
18 Kind of tax 
19 Veer 
20 Den 
21 Merging 
23 Criminals 

collectively 
25 Authorof 

"Them" 
21 Justice Potter 

-01 the 
Supreme Court 

Z8 Reddeer 
30 Uchenose 
31 Trivial verse 
35 Endingwlth 

Insist or exist 
36 Musical 

passages 
3t Western 

Indian 
40 Virginia 

creeper 
420ncle's 

counterpart 
44 Mansard 
45 Legendary 

lake near 
Naples 

47 Jewel 
50 Henry's quest 
52 Floral designs 

used!n 
architecture 

54 Uttle devils 
57 "Qulen-?" 
58 Figure 

skater'S leap 
5. Consume 
10 God of love 
II Persian fal ry 
12 Chaplain 
13 Court calls 
.. Voyaging 
IS Sluggish 

_lI..-fIlJlI 

DOWN 

1 Detent 
2 Part ofthe eye 
3 Proclamation 
4 Dana or Julie 
5 Hampshire'S 

dwelling 
I Delaware 

nameoffame 
7 Howling 
8 Huntsmen's 

criltS 
• French 

magaline 
10 Waterfall 
11 Metal tip on a 

shoelace 
12 Join the old 

grads 
13 "Awake and 

Sing" 
playwright 

21 Bk. of the Bible 

AlAI ICR" DAII 
'ORA LIITO .ITO 
C •• 'OUTILLII"O 

TOO L t III.L 0 v I R 

22 Poet 
24 Strike in a II 

directions 
21 Diving bird 
27 "--Bungay": 

H.G. Wells 
2t "But-on 

forever" : 
Tennyson 

31 John or Jane 
32 Where the 

Magna Carta 
was signed in 
1215 

33 "-, Brute!" 
34 Dregs 
37 "-Rita" 
38 Mouths 01 

streams 
41 Dull, 

monotonous 
speakers 

43 Revere was 
one 

45 Flowering 
shrub 01 Asia 

48 Ship: Abbr. 
47 Adjective for a 

primer 
48 What "veni" 

means 
49 Frill on a shirt 
51 Grenoble's 

river 
53-haole. 

Hawaiian
Caucasian 

55 Contented 
sound 

51 Small 
barracuda 

5. A.P. rival 

Sponsored by: 

EDVARD MUNCH 
An overwhelming monument to the 
Norwegian expressionist painter Ed
vard Munch. an obsessed and 
repressed man whose life and art 
prophesied the anxiety of the 20th 
century. Directed by Peter Watkins. 
this film Is among the best ever made 
dealing not only with painters. but 
with the creatlva process In arllsts of 
all kinds. In Norw!lllian and German 
with Engtish narration. 

Sun. & Mon. 8:30 

George Roy 
Hili's 

Slap 
Shot 

, 

In a desperate at
tempt to turn hi' 
losers Into win
ners , hockey 
coac~ Paul New
man converts the 
Chartestown 
Chlels Into fighting 
goon •. Locker 
room tanguage. a 
love story and 1011 
of rowdy. un
relenting action. 
With Jennifer 
Warren and 
Michael ontkean. 

Fri. 7& 
Sat. 9 

JOUR DE FETE 
Jacques Tati. previously a mus ic hall 
mime. directs and stars In this char
ming Chapllnesque comedy. As a 
small town French postman. he Is 
mocked by villagers for his archlac 
method of mall delivery. Until the 
viewing of an efficiency film on the 
American postal service inspires him 
to an hilarious attempt to surpass Its 
highspead. mechanized system. 

Sun. 7 

MACLEAN 301 THEATRE 

I.50at the door 

DI RECTED by ANN BRI DGERS 

Sunday Buffet 
& Matinee 

Come join us this Sunday for a 
delicious Buffet and Old Time 
Movies. You won't be disap
pOinted. It's enjoyment you 
can afford. All you can eat 
$4.95. 11:30 am-3 pm. 

RW. Fassbinder's 

Pecklnpah's 

BRING METHE 
HEAD OF 
ALFREDO 
GARCIA · 
A tale of psychollc revenge from 
the director of The Wild Bunch. 
When a Mexican crime lord oHers 
a $1 million reward for the 
severed head at the man who 
seduqed his daughter Warren 
Oates wants the prize. but he 
must outmaneuver a pair of per
sistent , homoerotic hit men. With 
Kris KrlstoHerson. Gig Young and 
Robert Webber. 

Frl_ & Sat. at 11:15 

THE THIRD GENERATION 

This flnat film of our Fassbinder serlel. (Ind hll mOlt r_nt 
picture to play In the U.S.) folto... the politically critical 
allegorical mode outlined by The Marriage of Marl. Braun. Les
bian fashion designer Petra Von Kant (The Bitter T .. " 01 ... ) 
returns In this black comedy about German terrorlltl who pl.~ 
a revolution as tHey play Monopoly. In German .. Ith lubtltl ... 

Fri. 9:15, Sit. 7:00 

_" t e •• R U L I_ 
I A LAD t.M I T I R I A I 
, I I R_D l R I I AGO 
""l"IIIOTO'OU 
Ie. I R I R l_l 0 • I 

prairie lights 
books 

IUrAc:tltJl, 
LI ... /IIIimtI~ 
II1flUH'QJ1IPtGACl<Ml! ......... A dazzling cast In the 

mulica tata ot a brazen 
singer In deoadentlhlrtles 
Berlin. L1za Minnelll, Joel 
Gr.y. Michael Vork and 
Marl .. Barenlon. 

WOODY ALLEN'S 

. .1 

" R I I I • I.E • R A _R.' I •• R I T_ 
ll'ARI l.lTtl T 
10tOO.TRIMIM'll 
D.II 111110 IA'I 
A,.I IlDll 11.1 

100 s.linn 

1U10Il(CTOIt! 

hIIl '"M 
IlIr 0\11 QtIfCT~ 
IUTCI~A10G"""Y 
IlIr ,Il" [010"'3 
lIlT ,..ulle ICO«IrtC 
1l1T1OU1'tO 

Sa .. 7:15 
I Sun: 1:45 

LOVE AND DEATH 
tn t975 Woody "'Ilen .tUl wanted to make runny movl ... Ha play. "the 
famous coward all St. Pete"burg II tatklng about." .... Borl. Gru.henko.1" 
reluctant .oldler. he win. hi. coulln (Diane Klaton) In I dual and f.lI. In 
an In.ane plot to a .... ln.t. Napoleon. 

Sat. 1:30, Sun. 7:00 

• ______ - - _0 __ - _. _ ,_~_ 
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Theater students' union airs gripes i STEVE CORMIER i. 
pow it's going to affect innocent people.'. T ON I G HT & • I~ Crllg GemoulH 

Staff Writer 
day with department facuIty members to 
present a list of seven grievances. 

really creepy-crawly because it is the same 
tone we've heard all along," said Frances 
Royster , a graduate student and union 
representative. 

But Johnson replied : "Of course we've. . • 
About 75 UI theater students, upset with 

the UI Theater Department. met for the 
fourth time this week to air their gripes 
against the department and to decide what 
action to take next. 

The group, which includes several teaching 
assistants, has threatened to go on strike 
against theater classes and some productions 
if their demands are not met. 

But she asked the ~roup to look at the con
tent of the letter. "They have tried to do 
stuff," Royster said. 

considered there's people that will get hurt.. TO MO RROW N I G HT" •• 
But what about us - those who've already • • 
been hurt?" 

The unidentified graduate student also.. Steve got ti red of •• 
The students formed the Theater Arts Stu

dent Union and gained support from the UI 
Student Senate, which Thursday passed a 
resolution supporting the union. 

At the meeting Thursday, union represen
tative Judith Johnson read department 
Professor Ray Heffner's written response to 
the union's demands. 

A GRADUATE student, who declined to be 
named, said that the demands are not dif
ficult to meet, but said, "They will do 
anything they can to prevent change." 

said, "The ball is in the faculty's court. It 's. • 
the faculty's responsibility to see that Merry • shoeing horses and • 
Widow goes on." •• • 

The group's grievances stem from what. thrOWing bulls down • 
The union was formed in response to 

theater students' complaints that the faculty 
in the Theater Department has not done an 
adequate job of teaching classes, and that 
many of the courses are "busywork." 

"Tuesday, Nov. 11 Is the earliest possble 
date for delivery by me of a careful response 
to your specific demands," the letter states. 

Union members had threatened to strike 
The Merry Widow set, but a graduate assis
tant in the Opera Department in the School of 
Music asked the group to reconsider. 

Royster said is a "directionless" depart-. d h' h . • • 
ment. The basic problem, she said, is that. aroun IS orne In • 
there are theater classes . but "no K h ' b k 

ABOUT 100 union members met Wednes-

The students had earlier asked that a 
response be made by Monday, and several of 
the members said that they will continue to 
press for the Monday deadline. 

"What you're really going to do is shaft a 
large number of your peers in the School of 
'Music, " said Robert Dundas. "You ·forgot 

curriculum." • ansas, SO e s ac • 
"If it's only purpose is to get people to • Th MIL L • e 

clap, it's the wrong kind of education." • up at e • 
The union will decide next week whether to .,. 

strike The Merry Widow set. • plaYing hiS gUitar and • "The tone of it (the letter) makes me 

United Press Inte"natlonal 
Former FBI offlcilit W. Mlrk Felt, right, Ind Edwlrd S. Mill ... Irl beHlgecl by 
reporters Itter thllr conviction for contplrlng to Ipprovi lIIegll br'lk-lnl. 

FB Continued from page 1 
L___ ____ _ 

ins, or "black bag jobs." 
Jury member Rowena Harwood, a 

former Treasury Department clerk, 
said the panel spent much time dis
cussing "violation of the Fourth 
Amendment (freedom from un
reasonable search)," but "didn 't agree 
until the last minute." 

ONE JUROR said the panel paid lit-

tie attention to Nixon's testimony, say
ing it was difficult to " tel,1 which side 
he was on." 

FBI street agents, disguised as 
telephone repairmen and insurance 
men, or in plain clothes, conducted the 
break-ins. Testimony showed they used 
a special · "document camera" to 
photograph items inside the victims' 
homes. 

E:1E!c:ti()I1k-______________ c __ on __ tln __ u __ ed __ fr __ om __ pa __ g __ e1 

The popularity of presidential can
dida tes may drop because the in
creased attention given candidates will 
"expose all their warts" and leave the 
voters uninspired, he said. 

CARTER lost his bid for re-election 
because of voter dissatisfaction with 
the economy and his inability to pro
ject himseU as a leader, he said. 

"The public had a perception that 
Carter has no control of the economy," 
and Carter accented that perception by 
blaming inflation on external causes 
such as increasing oil prices and by ad
mitting the inherent problems of 
balancing inflation and unemployment, 
Patterson said. 

The difficulties a president faces in 
attempting to fine tune an increasingly 
complex national economy may mean 
voters will always be dissatisfied with 
incumbents, and will result in a series 
of one-term administrations, he said. 

The year-long bondage of the 
hostages in Iran, and Carter's original 
"Rose Garden" strategy also caused 
voters to perceive Carter as being "a 

I shy leader" although there was little 
, he could do to remedy the crisis, Pat
• terson said. 

AN INCREASINGLY conservative 
public also dragged Democrats from 
office, he said, adding that "new voters 
coming into the electorate since 1970 
are increasingly conservative though 
they identify themselves as indepen
dents. 

But the "ultra~rganlzed rlgbt'!;cano, 
not take credit for the Republican 
sweep of 1980 because they were exten
sively involved only with campaign 
contributions that "could have been 
gotten elsewhere," Patterson said. 

Reagan will not let these groups pull 
his administration further to the right 
because that would isolate Reagan 
from mainstream public opinion, Pat
terson said . 

"He may be wrong, but he is not 
crazy." 

This election also demonstrates that 
scientific polling techniques used by 
the press "are open to enormous error 
and are not reliable," Patterson said. 

This year's national opinion surveys 
may have been thrown off by voters 
who identified themselves to pollsters 
as undecided but who were actually 
ReagaJ;! supporters, but did not want to 
tell a stranger, Patterson said. 

Continued from page 1 i.ERA 
, ~------------------------
• opposes the tra vel ban. 

"I do not believe in that ban," Lynch said. "Its a 
'power politics' when a council imposes its political 
feelings on its employees, and that's wrong." 

"We had originally voted on it (the ban) as a 
method of supporting the ERA and a number of 
groups supporting the federal ERA," Neuhauser 
said Thursday. "John (Balmer) had said that he was 
willing to wait until after the November election. I 
think I'd have to say that at least he did wait until 

. then, but it's unfortunate he's bringing it up again." 

. Rescinding the ban will give the impression that 
Iowa City is against the ERA, Neuhauser said. 

Missouri and Illinois - two non-ERA states -
were feeling the financial impact of organized travel 
bans a couple of years ago, Neuhauser said. She said 
she doesn't know if the impact has remained the 
same in recent years . 

. ------.;=-" 
SKI ASPEN/ 
SNOWMASS 

D I deYIIS nlghll In I IUIUrtOUI Inowml .. 
condo wllh kitchen Ind fl,.pllCl 

D 3 IIIIYI 11111 It AIIMn Hlghllndl 
D 3 IIIIYI Ikl renlll 
D DllCounled Iddltlonll dlYI 
D Free Ikl Plrty 
D F," mounllin ptcnlc 
D Optlonll II, 0' bUI lrenaportilion 

$189 .,.,~n 

. ,, ' .. 
Ph .... h- • singing. • o,ograp ers __ --'--~ _ _ c___.:ontl____.:...nued_\fOm_t)a~Qe'. • 

• There ain't no cover • 
They bought a used van in February that Bob calis The job involves being a psychologist, technician, • • • j 

"my business investment." The investment, for mechanic, bookkeeper and photographer. VOiSine. charge either' . ' 
which the company supplies gas, has traveled 23,000 calls it "a little bit of everything. The technicality is ' . 
miles since its purchase. the least part of it." • Naxt Waak' SPECTRUM • 

The job isn't easy but the Voisines say they enjoy The Voisine's first visit to Iowa was a six-week. • •• 
it. "As long as I'm busy I like it, " Bob said. And stint at Iowa State University that ended about 10 • All Weekend " 
Voisine has no problem keeping busy. He has days ago. Their two weeks' work at the UI concludes 
photographed as many as 137 people in a day. today. How do they like Iowa? "It's nice. It's a lot • MILL RESTAURANT 
"That's a peak," his wife said. "The average is 95." like home," Roseanne said. • The • • 

: 120 East Burlington : ********************** 
01 CLASSIFlEOS Shop in Iowa City 

********************** ~----------~------------

The 

Mill Restaurant 
OPEN FOR LUNCH 
Weekdays II am 

on Sun. 4 pm 
'20 E. Burlington 

GABES 
p{esents 

Jose's 
"Beaver 

20% off CUSTOM 
FRAMING 
'PRINTS 
(-..-) 

sigrin gallery & fruming 

116 e. college 
{above ~o drug} " _....... jI (we're fast. too) 

iowa dty, iowa 5224{) 11 -5 daily 
(ArtIsI"""""<l & operated) Dbcoont v.ilh th~od. Salo mds 11·15-BO. 

Club" \ 

Friday 4:30 f \ JQIt)I~~ "It's double ~ 
~bubbleanyway" 

presents 

RED WILLOW BAND 
Country Swing 
10C Tap 9-10 

FREE Band MllinN 
FrldlY 5:00 

••••••••••••••••• 

Chert ... bu. opllon' B9 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 

Glne Rawls 
:55'-2299 or: 

t:d Riokert 
354-1940 

They he .. backed up: David Bromberg Band. Pur. Pral". 
league. Jerry JaN Walker and other • . 

Fri. & Sat. Nov. 7 & 8 
1f2 priced bar whllkey 

All night both night • 

• t The Crowl Nelt 
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Which beer tasted better? 

• • 

< .• 

An impossible question? 

No. The answer is, the beer on the right tasted better. The suds are 
the tipoff. The head lacing the glass on the right has what brewers 
call "cling:' Its tendency to cling to the glass tells 
you that the brewer didn't skimp on the 
hops. And that it tasted beUer. 

.. Ever taste a beer with no "hop" to it?

Hops give a beer its zing. Too little hops 
leaves a beer lifeless. Too much hops' 
makes a beer bite. 

But choose a beer with the right 
proportion of hops to barley malt, and 
your beer will be lively and refreshing. 
Yet, still go down nice and smooth. 

Does your beer have "cling?" 
To check for "cling;' you need a glass that's "beer clean:' (Never used 
for milk or soft drinks, never washed in soap~) 

Pour your beer down the center of the glass to form a 3/4'inch 
head. See if it leaves rings of foam as you drink. But don't stop at the 
"cling" test. Make this a full-fledged taste test. 
-Note: "Beer-clean" glasses should be washed with detergent. Rinse several times in very hot 
water. Air dry o,nly - neve'r use a towel. 

Can you recOiDlze your beer by the taste? 
Probably just 1 beer drinker in 3 can pick his beer 
out of a group of three. You try. Pour your brand and 
two other leading beers - a Schlitz, Bud or a Miller-
into identical glasses. Have a friend switch them 

• around. As you drink each beer, not only check it for 
its "cling:' but rate its taste characteristics from 1 to 10 

• on the flavor scale. Now comes the real test. 
Tell your friend which beer is yours. 

Did your choice surprise you? 

Something like 2 out of3 beer drinkers don't pick their brand. 
And that surprises them. A lot of them pick Schlitz instead. 

That doesn't surprise us. Two years ago a master brewer, Frank 
Sellinger, came to Schlitz. Today he is 'the Chief Executive Officer 
and today's Schlitz is the smoothest beer he's ever brewed. Taste it 
against yours. The results may surprise you. 

The best beer is '# 

Refreshing 

Flat 

Faintly 
sweet 

Too 
bitter 

Full 
bodied 

Watery 

Smooth 

Biting 

Mellow Mild 

Too Overly 
strorig carbonated 

Full 
flavored 

Bland 

Place beers' numbers on each scale from 1 to 10. 
Beer #1 is_--:-_______ -..:... __ ---l~_......,...,~ 

~ocl4y's Sehlitt. 
Go(ol';tl 

Cl980 Jos, Schlitz BnNIin\! Company. Mllwaukte. WI 

------ - ~-- -. ~ 
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On the line I Hu~ord to 
~ ____ ~ ____________ ~ __________________________ ~ SUltUp 

Judging by this week's On The Line picks. 
It doesn't look like Iowa will break the 19-
year jinx Purdue has held over the Hawks. 

Iowa wrestling Coach Dan Gable is this 

week's guest picker. Gable. who has led the 
Hawks to five national titles. was good 
enough to supply The Dally Iowan with a 
few personal comments on each game. 

The reader emerging as the top 
forecaster will be awarded a quarter
barrel of beer from the Wagon Wheel In 
Coralville. 

for Purdue 
Iowa football Head 

Coach Hayden Fry said 
Thursday " up to 58 
bodies will be on the 
plane" when Iowa travels 
to West Lafayette. Ind., 
to play Purdue Saturday. 

HlldlMcNell Dick P"_lOn JIY C hrlal,"HII DlnGlble 
Sports Editor Associate Sports Editor StaHWrlter King of the mat 

Purdue Purdue Purdul lowl 
Going for 20th Iowa tradition Whiskey and beer A loyal Hawkeye 

Indllnl 'nelllni Mlnneeotl lnelllni 
Gopher luck runs out No haircut Humbled Hoosiers Pretty CIOIle game 

Ohio Btttl Ohio Btltl Ohio Stili Ohio Statl 
Bucks-eye the roses Wormy win White-washed The better teem 

Michigan Stltl Mlchlgll1 8tl" Michigan 8t1t, Michigan 81111 
Finally. a wlnl My cat's hungry Wild kittens But NU has chance 

Mlchlgln Michigan Michigan Michigan 
Madison's stililun Going for bowl Bo-mbarded Will run over Badgers . 
81ylor Ba,lor BIYIor BIJIOI 
Smoked pork chops Hog hocks Bear hug Another good game 

TI ... T.xI. Hou.lon Tlx" 
Go ye Longhorns Horn of plenty Cow patties Toss up 

Georgll GlOrgll GlOrgll GIOrgia 
Later, Gators O~ my mind Cycle three Could be a draw 

Cornlll Cot Cornell Cornel' 
Good quarterback Oatmeal eaters Hot tip Better wrestling 

EI".,n 11111101, EIII.,n 11111101, E"tern IIIlnol. E"t.,n IIIlnoil 
Stili NO. 1 (DI •. 3) Dome dummies. Ofl the line Powerful team 

Final Six ready to do battle 
hllM football championships 
By Mike Hie. 
Staff Writer 

When intramural flag football began in Septem
ber, more than 150 teams were aiming for a spot in 
the playoffs. Now two months later, only the two 
best clubs remain in the men's, women 's and coed 
divisions. 

There have been some surprises along the way, 
but none of the finalists are flukes. The cham
pionship games are set for Sunday at Kinnick 
Stadium. 

The coed championship is at 12 :30 p.m., matching 
the top-ranked Roadrunners against the Poofs. Both 
of these teams have been active for the last few 
years. but neither has come this far . 

THE ROADRUNNERS made it to the semifinals 
for the past three years. The team is unbeaten, and 
hasn' t been ranked anything but first all season. In 
playoff action, the Roadrunners scored 84 points in 
three games, beating Seashore Raiders. Entire Na
tion and Slater 7&8. 

The Poofs originally were the Rienow Poofs. and 
have remained together since leaving the dorm a 
few years Ilgo. After a regular season loss to the 
Carroll Hawkeyes, the Poofs have stopped all other 
foes . The Poofs were third in the last rankings and 
have outscored their opponents in the playoffs. 62-12. 

The women's championship begins at 1:45 p.m. It 
features the Ringers versus Delta Gamma. 

The Ringers have been rated No. 1 for the last few 

\ Intramurals 
weeks. This is the Ringers' first season in flag foot
ball, bu\ they have an abundance of talent. The 
Ringers have established themselves as the favorite. 
topping last year's All-University champion. the 
Dauminoes. twice this season. 

DELTA GAMMA firmly proved itself the best 
sorority team, beating Chi Omega. 25-0, in the 
semifinals. The fourth-ranked DGs are unbeaten. 

The men 's title will be settled at 3 p.m. The teams 
involved are No. 2 Blue Motorcycle and No. 3 Pi 
Kappa Alpha. 

Blue Motorcycle is making its first trip to the 
finals. The team has a 9-0 record, beating good 
teams en route to the championship contest. Among 
Blue Motorcycle's playoff victims have been Can
nery Row. a team that was ranked first for atfew 
weeks , and North Tower, this year's dormitory 
champion. 

The Pikes have won a few close games to get to the 
finals . In the first round of the fraternity playoffs. 
they edged Tau Kappa Epsilon. 27-25. They handled 
Phi Kappa Psi easily. 25-0, and then won a 12-7 deci
sion over rival Delta UpSilon, last year's AJI
University champion. The Pikes then upset top
ranked Mudville. 26-25, to earn a final berth. 

" " 
Try a Daily Iowan Classified Ad. They bring fast results. 

FRIDAY & 
SATURDAY 

NI'GHT 

35~ ~raws 
65~ Bar Liquor 

. til 10 pm 

All people regardless of race, creed, color, .. x, 
national origin, religion, or disability are welcome. 

NO COVER CHARGE 
Open Wed. - Sat. 

223 E. Walhlngton Open at 7:30 

...... 
~ 

Yen 
Ching ' 

First Mandarin Style 
Restaurant in Iowa City 

Daily Lunch Specials: 
'2.35 to '3.25 

Yen Ching Dinners 

'6.50 
per pelIOn 

1515 Mall DrIve (lit Ave.) 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

Closed Mondays 
LUNCH: Tuesdav-Frlday 11:30 am to 2 pm 

DINNER: Tuesday-Thundey 5 to 9:30 
Friday & Saturday 5 to 10:30 pm 

Sunday 12-8 pm 

Rienow 2nd. 7th & 11 th Present 

Tnt·SQH~·IDfAIHS·Tnt·SAHt 

Jimmy Page. Robert Planl 
John Paul Jones' John 'Bonlo' Bonham 

o Fill> by PETER CLIFTON l oci JOE t.lASSOT 
Producod by SWAN SONG, INC. E"cu~vI Proclucll' PETER GRANT 

0.",.,.0<1 Iy WARNER BAOS_ A W,,,,,, c-.m~.,. eo..,. .. TECIO'ICOLOR 

Nov.mb., 7th • 8th 7:30 • 10:00 pm 
Hiller .. t Main Lounge 

THE VERY BEST IN ~ft, ROCK' ROll 

" 
FREE BAND MATINEE 

~ •• turlng 

FREE FALL 
25¢ Hot Dogl 

3:30· 5:30 
TONIGHT. SATURDAY 

R .. d .... • 
plckl 

Purdul117 
IoWI 18. 1 III 

lnelllni 137 
Mlnneeotl 70 

Ohio 8ttt, 201 
IIIInol11 

Mlchlgln Stltl 118 
Northw"t_n 18 

Michigan 200 
Wlecon.1n 7 

BI,lor 1'2 
Atkan," 85 

T.x" 157 
Houlton 50 

G_gI1178 
Florld128 

Com.1I1U 
Cot 511 

"We got some guys 
back who will at least 
make the trip," Fry said. 
"They still need the doc
tor 's okay before the 
game Saturday. though. " 

Mike Hufford will suit 
up for the first time in 
three weeks, according 
to Fry. Regular center 
Jay Hilgenberg will also 
make the trip. 

"We've been having 
low key practices this 
week and having fun 
because we 've had so 
many injuries ." Fry 
said. " It's going to be a 
fun game. The pressure 
is on Purdue. II 

. . comes roaring back like I c:hlmplon 
lacl1lievllrlgclnematlc Immortality. Moviegoers may leela. 

by Nick Nolte In this role as their counterparts 
were by Brando as Stanle, Kowallki" 

"As taut, terse Ind powerful IS John Hulton'l 'Trenu ... 
Of The Sierra Madre! Nolte demonslra'" I IUblle, 
malCuline sexu.llty that I. r ....... -.NOY!l'OHf; JAN,'ltA"':IMlIl 

ttlRB JAffE .. GABIIIEl KAlZKA . _. KAREL REISZ , .. NICJ( NOlTE · lUESllAl WELD 
MICItA(l MORIARTY "WltOU STOP THE RAiN-........ ANlHON't ZEU E 

"" .. "lAIJRENCE ROSE NlHAl '$o_"JUOffH RASCOE .. ROIIERl SlONE ......... ..,..-.., _ r" ROBERT S11lNE • ,_"" HEAB JAffE .. GABRiEl KATlKA 
0.1($"" KAREL REISZ • '-""'. _ .... 0... II,. Unttlll 

-
"'My JIodvpard' .......... 
.ad grippl .... lt·. 'R~: 
'BreaJd .. A."".' ..... 180 ... 
It'. brilliant!" \I ...... ",' ",", .. "...I t" , •.. ,. 
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Attention KRUI Radio Employeesl . !i " ; 

And anyone interested in getting " 
involved with the station. There will ~ k 
be a general meeting Monday, 
Nov. 10 at 6:00 pm in the 
Northwestern Room of the Iowa 
Memorial Union. There will be a 
guest speaker; information about 
the Loyola Conference, and dis
cussion of new air & production 
procedures. All employees must 
attend! 

Dinner for Two ... 
Two Egg Rolls, Tender Beef with 
Black Mushrooms, Chow Harlock, 

White Rice, Jasmine Tea, 
Ice Cream or Sherbert. 

Enjoy a before or after dinner drink 
in the Hung Far Lounge. 

LUNCHEON SPECIALS 
Every Weekday $2.75-$3.00 

Private rooms available on request 
For cany out phone 354-4524 

Hiway 6, West Coralville 

DESK CHAIR 
$13.88 

BAMBOO HAMPERS 
WAS 

18" dio , $13." 
16" dlo , tn." 
1~" dio ...... 

NOW 
511.1. 
$ .... 

$ 7." 

KATHLEEN'S 
KORNER 

BOOKCASES 
From $9.95 
To $99.95 
Over 30 dlff.r.nt 
. Ile. ond . tyl ••. 

STOOLS 
18"' - $8.88 

24" - $10.88 
30" - $12.88 

U 

for 
lobi •• 

MogeI.I ... 
~ock., 

I'lon'.", 

.'c. 
• , Iz .. 

from 

OPENI 11-5 Dally. 
Including 
Sunday 

aTARTS 11'( d • I '11':30~~ 
• * * *FlOm th ~iIIk simpli ity of the opening ( .wits 

TODAY l I 11:30-9:00 

to the shattering on lu ion, 'ORDINARY PEOPLE' 
is a soul-searing, penetratingly honest movie. [motionally 

stirring, It is nearly impo sible to look at this brilliantly 
executed film without 'being moved to tears~ 

- Kathleen Carroll. N.Y. DAILY NEWS 

u****Oneofth fin tfilm ofth year. 
'ORDINARY PEOPLE' is extraordinary entertainment, 
a sensitive, artfully-made exploration of love and 10 s7 

- Joseph Gelmls, NEWSDAY 
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Sports/The Daily Iowan 

Minnesota defeats 
Iowa volleyball team 
., De,. Kooibeck 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa volleyball team lost to Min· 
nesota for !he third time this year 
Thursday in Minneapolis. 

The Gophers beat the Hawkeyes in 
. four sets, 3·15, 14·16, 15·5 and 9·15. The 
loss dims Iowa's hopes of qualifying 
for an Association for Intercollegiate 
Athletics for Women Region VI berth. 
The Hawks' loss to Minnesota drops 
their sub· regional record to 2-4. Min· 
nesota, which finished second in the 
Big Ten tournament two weeks ago, 
won the sub-region. 

Iowa had previously lost to the 
Gophers in a dual match at Cham· 
paign, 111., the night before the Big Ten 
championships. Minnesota won that 
match in three sets, 15-11, 14-16, 10·15. 
Iowa was then defeated again by the 
Gophers in two sets in the Big Ten 
championships, 0-15, 12·15. 

THE LOSS DROPS the 'Iowa match 
record to 20-18. The HaWks' game 
record is MJIII8. 

If the Hawks would have won against 
the Gophers Thursday. they would 
have had to play Iowa State in a playoff 
match to determine who would qualify 
for the Re'gion VI berth. 

The Hawks still could qualify for a 

berth if they are cbosen as an at·large 
entry. The top two teams in the sub
region automatically qualify for the 
tournament held in Springfield, Mo., 
Nov. 20 through 22. 

Two at·large berths are determined 
by the teams' records and the competi· 
tion they have faced during the season. 

THE HAWKS begin play in the 
Gopher Volleyball Invitational today 
facing North Dakota State at 12 : 30 
p.m. 

Iowa plays South Dakota and Min· 
nesota 's junior varsity later today. 
Other teams in the tournament include 
North Dakota, Marquette, Northern 
Iowa and Minnesota's varsity squad. 

The teams with the best record in 
each pool, play in the finals at 12 : 30 
p.m. Saturday with the consolation 
finals at 11 a.m 

Iowa plays the Mexico national team 
at 4 p.m. Sunday on the main floor of 
the Field House in its last regular 
season match. General admission is $3. 
UI staff and students will be charged $2 
admission. 

"Obviously, they (Mexico) will be 
the best team we've faced all year," 
Dwight said. "It will be a good ex· 
perience and stlOuld be fun for the 
team members " 

Bill SlmjMOn work. out on the Arm Bu.t.r. The Dally Iowan/Sieve Cesper 

-
Grunt, 
WIN 

Wrist wre$tling: 
groan, $Weat 

l rlfS f ~e'lI'l'p e "ll II t eJ .v,: Ik. Kent 
Stall Writer Veterans ' Administration Medical 

Center in Iowa City. He' said he does a 
good deal of his workouts during 
breaks. He has a regulation·size wrist 
wrestling table (41 inches) and an ad· 
justable "arm·buster." The arm· 
buster is five feet long and 40 inches ~ 
high and is used to simulate real 
matches, Simpson said. 

Pro football has the Super Bowl. Pro 
golf has the U.S. Open. And for wrist 
wrestlers, there is the United States 
Wrist Wrestling Association National 
Championships this weekend in Cudahy, 
Wis. 

Among the favorites will be Wilton, 
Iowa's Bill Simpson. Simpson won the 
1979 state and regional title in the 
lightweight (146 to 170 pounds) division 
for left·handers. This will be Simpson's 
£irst try at the national crown. 

Simpson said he competes primarily 
in USWWA·sponsored events and this 
weekend 's national championship is 
the biggest prize. On the other hand, 
the World Wrist Wrestling Association 
has a "world" championship each Oc· 
tober in Petaluma. Calif. 

WEIGHT classification is a big dif· 
ference between the two organizations, 
Simpson said. The WWA has four divi· 
sions, the USWWA has six. Perhaps the 
main reason Simpson competes in the 
USWWA is that lefties are recognized, 
while the WWA' is mainly for right· 
handers. "The USWWA has more of a 
fair deal for left·handers," he said. 

BUT SIMPSON said he gets his real 
workouts in actual matches. Bill and 
Steve Kindred of Washington, Iowa, 
and Bill Halleran of Riverside, Iowa, 
provide Simpson all the muscle he 
needs. 

Simpson said he will go from one 
match to another until he wears his 
arm out - in about half an hour. The 
purpose is to develop "explosiveness, 
power and stamina'," all vital in suc· 
cessful wrist wrestling, Simpson said. 

Simpson said three-time national 
champion Tony Fedel from Milwaukee 
wiIl be favored in the lightweight divi· 
sion. 

Double-elimination matches start at 
9:30 a.m. Saturday. The semifinals and 
championship matches are set for \ 
Sunday. 

The Daily IoWan 
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Saturday, November 8 110 

: 9:00 am ·2:00 pm : 
• ')1 

Creative arts & crafts· Books· ~ Holiday items· Baked goods· ~ Plants· Afghan & comforter raffle· 
~ Sandwiches, cocoa & coffee served. 
~ 

Faith United Church of Christ ~ 1609 DeForest Avenue ~ 

~-
(Between Mall &. Mark Tw~l~ School) ~ 
,;;'-;'~. , .. 

01 CLASSIFIEOS 

WARNINGI 
The Dally Iowan recommends that 
you Investigate every phase of 
Investment opportunities . We 
suggest you consult your own 
attorney or ask for 8 free pamphlet 
and advice from the Atlo'rney 
General'. Consumer Protection 
DivisIon, Hoover Building , Oes 
Moines, Iowa 50319. Phone 515-
281 ·5926 . , .... ...... ......... 

COME WORSHIP 
: lOam Sunday 
, OLD BRICK CHURCH 

Clinton & Market 

Pastor Bob Johnson 
1 

"Zacchaeus" : 
: Lutheran Campus Ministry I 
~ alc·\ca·aelc 
! t 

r 
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PERSONALS 

iiA"Y IIIITHDAY HIID-"-
Thi. year you eln eetebrat. legally 
Ind nonfattenlngly 

L.v.lrom ACK. 

i 

11· 7 

THI -IIAIIMIZIR". Increate. Her
bal Potency and cooke your 
munchle. 1001 CIII 353·0638 or 
353·0635 lor dom.nll.atl.. . 11 · 20 

-- ---
UIID lOOK IALI by C.dor 
Rlpld. Frl.nd •• 1 lh. Library, 
RI • .,"dO RoundllOUIt. N.v. 7. 8·8: 
N.v B. 9:30-5; Nov. II. 11 .5. Adml.· 
lion 11 til noon Sit lot. of I, .. 
perking . • ..., 30.000 _I. 11. 7 

YIIUALLY ItZA~III, unu.u.l . 
Odd . quaint . dynamic olr .. 
cum.tanc .. ? CIII Dilly Iowan 
ph.'ograptlot. , 353·8210. 
.nytlme. 12·111 

Friday, November 7, 1980 -Iowa City, Iowa 11 
PERSONALS HELP WANTED 

ATT~ACTIYI JI~ In mld· 40·. 
lookrng I.r anrlcllva wom.n 20 I. 
50 with ... n ... 1 ""mor .nd working 
mind. No moroni, du~ard • • or glrla 
.h.uld r'lIjIOnd. Writ. 80. 1315. 
I.wa City. 52244. 12·3 

1IcII0NALII'I 
Need. peroon. who con _k 3-
hour minimum 111Ift. _ 11 
l.m.· 1 p.m.. M.nd.y·Frld.y It 
S3.50/h.ur. Apply II .lthor 
McDon'Id'.. Mond.y.Frlday, 2·4 
p.m. Varlou. ottlot .hl'" II .. 

01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center 

1 .. lIable. t 1-18 

COMPUTeIl operat .... port·~tt1II, 1 
p.m.·5 p.m .• Mond.y·Frld.y. Typ
Ing 50 WPM minimum . Apply 0\ 
KRNA. 1027 HollywOOd Blvd. 

ANTIQUES 

MUG.Y ' I LlOUIDATlOIi 
'UYICI. E_ w.nled I. llquldlte 
your wortt enemy, roomm .. , or 
R.A.? Our wller·pl.t.1 t.tlng 
henchmen will do your clean work. 
Call Mug.y. 353-t833. 11·1~ 

IALLOON 10UGUITil A aOlon 
h.llum·lllled bilioons d.II •• red In 
cOllume to friend., enemlea, temUy. 
510/doz. Order It HAIR LTD. or clll 
35 t ·3592. Mar. lun th.n lI.w., •. 
ch •• pertool 12-11 

_EO_E_I_A::-A::-. ==:-::===_11_._10_ . ~IOINA Anllqu. SIIow & Selt. Sun. 
COCKTAIL lIIIYE~1 dlY. N ... mber 9. Regln. High 

Full .r pen·tlm.. n .. lble hOUri. SCh .. I.I .... CIl)'. IowI. 11·7 

10MI .MALL 'I!CIIIT' 
0' WINI TA.TlNe. 

Buy wl.lly. '3, The Wino Pr_. 80. 
963. 1 .... CII)'. IA. 52240. 11·19 

good p.y. SlOP In b.tw_ 4-6 p.m .• 
_kd.y • . Tho Rod SI.lIIon. 35t. 
85t4. 12. t8 

HICKORY Hili ROIllur.,,' ".". tek· 
Ing .ppllcollon. I.r pert·Um. help. 
Apply _n 2·5 p.m .• ThurldlY 
through SundlY. laclled on HIwIy 
SW.It. CoralVlll.. 11·12 

APPIIAI.ALI: AnUqUft .nd Art. 
Pr.I ... I.n.l. qu.llflod . 
oxperlonctd . 338-3755 .fter 5 
p.m. 11.13 

TICKETS 
NUDID. tulor I.r Compul" 

GAYLINI Inl.rlllltlon, Poer Cou~ Graphic. cou"., 07W:1S0. CIII WANTlIl: 3 non'81udont Uck.1S I. 
.00Ing. Monday.Frlday. 7:30-10:00 LI ... 353·0267. 11 .10 Ohl. SIlte-1oWe g.m •. 338· 
p.m .• 353-7162. 11.2( 8620. 11 ·10 

WAITIR.IWAlTII ... E. wanted. 
Appl)' In porIOn between 2·4 p.m .• 
Crow·.N",. 11 · 10 

- - . 
HY'NO". l.r walght reduellon. 
amoklng. Im pr.vlng memory. Sell 
hypn.al •. MICh.eI SI • • 351.48.5. 
Fle.lbl. h.uro. 11 .25 

TIlIATMINT and coun.elling lor 
'gynocclogicil pr.blems In a 'up· 
por1l~e environment. Emma 
G.ldm.n Clinic. 715 N. Dodg •• 337. 
2111 . 12.1 

DIIiGN A lOOK COYI~. IA~N 
'110. Emma G.ldman Clinic I. 
publl.hlng .n Importlnl book .n 
the c.rylcll Clp. Submlsskml can 
b. either ab.tract or oblecllve. 
Deadline December 4. C11I337· 
2111 . 12·1 

MALI mutlo lov'r IHk. young 
lady who .nloYI Mlhler. PDB 1493. 
I.WI Cit\'. 11·20 

BLUE CRO .. ILU! .HIIlD 
pr.'oc,lon. .nly 532 55 monlhly. 
351·6885. 11-17 

"ALl, 29, st.nder, avg. lOOk', In to 
mOlt activltl... SlIka discreet. 
together, 'or. real guy 'or friendship. 
good limes. No clonel. Box 1903. 
Iowa CIl)' 52244. 1 t.7 

PART .r lUll· 11m •. give I maaaege. 
Call MondlY. T .. Id.y. Thurlday. 
5-6 p.m .. 35~· 1820. 12.5 

WANTID: Frllernll)' cook, M.ndlY 
through Saturday, 10:30 a.m .~noon 
and 4·5:30 p.m. Good PlY plu. 
meats. No clean-up. Send rHumes 
c/o Cook. 120 N. John,on St.. tOWI 
CIl)', Iowa 52240. t1·11 

IV.lEM. U'Ulmlttd I. nlrlng pert· 
tim •• toll people I. ""'" In th.lr 
group homH lor dtv~ntlll)'. 
dilibled children and Idultl. 
(Thr.ugh Cnrlatma. H.lldaYI end 
during Spring aemHl.,.) Call 338· 
9212. 11·7 

WNIN ,.b Inl.rvl.wlng upon 
gr.dultlng wllly.u be turned down 
because of no experiencI? You can 
geln that experience as you " Earn 
While You Learn" through our 
College Agenl Inl.rn.hlp Progr.m 
with Northwell.rn Mutual Llfe.Many 
peoPle al lIle ree.nl Cor .. ". DIY 
wished Ihey had looked Inlo t~s op
portunity In Setd. CaU Frank Op~ 
p.ld. CW. 351·5075. 11.7 

INSTANT swim mort. )uII .dd DAUMMIR w.nted: I.r locol Jazz. 
water. Nov. 14, 7 p.m., Field Houl. Rock Fusion Band. 354-2903 0( 

Pool. 11· 14 p.D. e0>2471 . lowaClly. 11 .21 

GOODWILL Industries Votunteer 
Service. Annual Fall Fair and 
Booksele, Friday & Saturday. Nov. 
7·8. 10 a.m.·5 p.m. Viall GIVI Fair. 
al GOOdwill PI.nt. 1~10-111 . Ave .. 
and U'le Bookaale at Eastdakt Mall ! 
1700..1st.Av8. 11~7 

WOULD any delectable hose 
Queens Uke to go to Muscatine Ihls 
w .. kend7 C811338·7535. Aak lor 
pledge.. 11-6 

I WILL prol/lde gas for your car In 
exchange tor the u •• of your clr 
evenings and occaslonat weekends. 
Cor.IVllle· Hy·Ve •• r •• . 354-1908. 
weekday morn ings until 1 ; -.m. 11-
11 

WHAT are your life goal.? The Un
Iversfty Counseling Service lalpan
soring a Life Planning workShOp on , 
Saturday. Nov. a from 9 a.m.·04 p.m. 
T. pre·regl.ler, call 353· 4484. 11 · 7 

MASSAG! TechniCians. lull .r 
part-l ime. e_ceUent pay, Ideal lor 
sludenl • . 33~.8~23.r 338·1317, 11. 
11 

DIS MOIHl. Reglater ha. r.ulea 
available In the following areas: City 
High SchOOl are. 5150. Downl.wn 
I.w • • Clly $180. Dodgo & Church 
Streets S 125. Johnson & Burlington 
Street. $165. Wooll & ~Idor 5140. 
Seville 4 Hillsbor. Api • . 5105. Old 
Gold ApIS. & Mynle S"eet ApIa. 
$110. Profits quoted for 4 weeka 
'baaed on the current number 01 
cUIlomers. Call331~2289. 11~11 

WEiKIND h.u •• keoplng halp 
wanted. Apply In petlOn ,. Oarlene. 
Monday·Frlday. 9:30 a.m.·2 p.m. 
Iowa land lodge. Coralville. 11~7 

WAIITID: 2 Ilcket. lor Ohio SISI. 
g.mo. Phonl 338-4192 Itt" 5 
p.m. IH1 

WANTID: 4 nck.ta I. Ih. Ohio 
Sllte·rowa game. Call 354·9057.11. 
10 

PETS 

,RO"I.1I0NAL dog grooming. 
PUPpIH. killen.. ".plcal n.h. pot 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store, 
1500 111 ..... nus S.uth. 331· 
8501. 11· 11 

CALL Founliin Falla Fllh & P.,. I.r 
all your nted • . 351·4057. 12·4 

WANTED TO BUY 

SlLVlR AND GOLDI W. ha .. p.ld 
eastern Iowan. over Sl ,000,000 thl. 
y"r. W. ... THI buy",. ...lA 
CoIns·Sl.mpa·CoIlectablet. 
W.rdway Plaza. 12·19 

IUYINO cl.a, ~nga and .,her g.ld . 
and sliver. Steph's Stamps & COins, 
107 S. Dubuque. 3501·1958. 11·20 

TRAVEL AND 
ADVENTURE 

IREAK a legl Ski Wlnler Park · 
S199. and Sle.mb •• I· S239 Ihls 
Christmas break. Call University 
Travel, 353~5257, for more 
Information! 1 t·11 

WANT. lin? Fly to Acapulc.· 5535 
for eight days over Cl'lrlstma~ 
break. Call University Trlvel fO( 
morelnlormaUonI35J..5257. 11~11 

GARAGES-PARKING 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

IIU Kron OX: Regular 11.13 8110. ~OOMMAT.I w.nled 10 .her. 3 
TIXAlinalrument TI.3O coIeulal.r. unlelC!lC! 11.18 8/10 . .. Ith menU.n · bedroom hou ... CI .... P.ta. 338-
Fry. bool •• Iodl •• 8. CIIi 353· . • lthllld.351.t7t3. 12.18 0352. 11-14 
0810. 11. 20 

KIIII' vocuum. Sl75 or bolt offor. 
(W.rk)356-2851. (Hom.)338· 
4948. 11.11 

'1IiTAX MK 35mm cam,," with 
wlnct.r. 30mm lens, 55mm micro, 
Ind 70-150mm zoom. Coil 35t· 
3781. 11·11 

IOWA CITY 
OIM 0' TH. OCEAN 

AL T.C "VOice 01 lhl ThO."." 
apelkln. Enclosure ,ab,lcItiOn ex
ceed. factory speel. TMI reference: 
al.ndard. $800. 338-8504. t1·12 

NO HYPI· Jult quality compon,"l1 
81 relsonable price •. Hafler I 
Thorenl, SUp8IC, Optonici. Grl~ , 
OCM Tim. Wlndo·,n, Tang.nt, 
Mirage. Lllt.n before you buy at 
WOODIU~N 10UND .IIIVlC • . 
400 Hlghl.nd C.urt. 338·7547. 1 I· 
12 

CHIAP CLOTHII· OYer 100 pair 
blu. , •• n. .nd pentl. .....r 150 
blouMI and lwe.lert. Large &elec
tion of I_ck.tl, coati, v.at • . 
dr ..... , hatl, acarv... .hoes. All 
l)'PII of clolhlng . AN .Iz ... Fri. 3·7 
p.m. Set. 9 a.m.·4 p.m. 1009 E. 
Church· a. .. mont. 11·7 

"011 BALI: All Cod., .I.rog. 
clle.t. very Old . 351·OQ83. 11-7 

PIONIIR RT·707 rlOl.t.·r.ol . 
automatIC reverse, •• cellent condl· 
1I.n. $400 . JBl Doold. ·2 8 
.peak".. .200 pllr. PI.n_ CT. 
1500 c .... n • . 5eo. TochnlCl Sl·23 
turnlable, IIhure cartridge. saO. 
KonwOOd 40-w," amp. 5100. 338-
1395. 11·11 

AICONDITIONrD ' .,110. 
typewriter.: Manull and .. ectrlc, 
IBM . R.y.l. R.mlngt.n . AI .. now 
Ind ulld p.rtablts: SCM . 
SlIve,Reed, Brother. See them .t 
Capllol ' View. 2 S. Dubuque. Wo 
.ervlc. all makes . We buy 
l)'pewriler • . 338·1051. 11 ·26 

CROII·COUNTRY ,kl.. 215cm. 
N.rlkl wilh 3-pln binding.. ~O. 
338·08611. 1 t.7 

2 SIT. of H " cl'lrome reverse rim. 
lor Chevy. CHEAP. 338-5204. 11·7 

TAPr Dynamics. roc.rda. blink 
lape •• lowest prfces, fr. delivery. 
338· 2144 . 12· 18 

FOA SALE: Phillip. 312 lurnloble. 
lell than 100 hours use. $130. Bill. 

BICYCLES 
."ONIlILI female I. .hII1I 
lurnl.IIed .penmanl In hOUIt nltt 
cimpul. 1130 plu. ''\ oIoctrlclty. 
COli 337.5710. 11·10 

.CHW_ Vlrolly 10-apotd. 'u.1 TWO lomat. roommol. wanled: 2 

._hlultd. 24" tr.mo. SlS/otter. bedroom condominium. Flr"P*o. 
338-08458. 11·7 on bUilin •. very nlc., SI08 -" 

MOTORCYCLES 

AUTOS FOREIGN 
HUGIOT 504. 1978. 32.000 mMH. 
gr •• t .hape, 10Id.d, .unroof, 
.tectrlc window. , hitch, Biliu 
AM / FM. log •. $4200. 356·3483. 
351·0640. • 11-13 

plu. 113.1 ulllintl. 3""8774. 11·11 

WANTID: 1 .r 2 wom.n 10 -. 
larg. h.u ... S37~ . 3~1,"76 .1Iar 
3:30p.m. t1·11 

POU~TH r •• mmll. (l.m.I.) to 
Il'Ilr. 2 bedroom apartment cloal 
10 Fltldhoult. $81 .25 I m.nth. Call 
lIlI. 337.2813. It.tl 

NON·.MOKING r •• mm.,. I. 
.h ... two bedroom 9<N1II •• pan· 
m.nt. R.nt $181 I month plus 
uIlIl110 • . 331-8179." 11-7 1.17 H.ndl Civic HalchblCl<, U· 

cellenl COndition. 12500. 828-6«8. 
att.r S p.m. 1 1~ 11 'IMALI roommate want.d 10 

shar. 'Irge "0 bedroom moduiar 
1S7. Mazd. 80S. AM·FM radl • . n.w h.mo. Furnl.htd. rouon.ble ront. 
point and go.d mliOlgo. Call 354· Call 351·8838 IN.r 5:30 p.m. 11.7 
3599. 11·19 

MU.T .. crlflc • • Ie.vlng counlry. '80 
Fletla. lIke now. low mll.aga. 41 
m.p,g .. (319)858-3715. 
evening •. 11.10 

FOR IALI!: 72 VW Super Botll • . 
NEW motor. ,adlat anow tir." bHt 
offer over 51000. CIII 353-5458. 8 
a.m.·5 p.m. 1 t.7 

1'75 o.,.un 8·210. nowly r.buill . 
engine. 35 mpg. new snowt ...... 
negllglbl. rU11. AM/FM. t.pe dock 
Jenlon .pe.k., •. 84.000. 52500/.,· 
Itt. 337·2788 •• her 5 p.m. 11·" 

ROOM FOR RENT 

AnlNTIOIi ITUDINT .. N ..... 
place to sleep? Sleep with UI! 
Coachmln Inn. HIWly8 WHI & 218. 
645·2940 . Sltlplng Ro.m. 
1 .. lllbl. Dec.mber I. 1980. Singlo 
room. 5220/monlh. Doubl. room. 
S390/month. Maid terY!CI. dean 
lowell dally. h .. 1 p.ld. n. cooking. 
Rlltaurant & lounge ayaWabl.. '1-
20 

IUR~OUNDID by Nature Ind 
'1'5 Triumph SplHlro. gr •• 1 .hlpe qul.l. n •• ,.lglc .Implt living. 337. 
and mll.lg., ~1.ooo mil ••. I •• vlng 3703. 12.19 
1111 • • mull •• II. 1·482·3931. MI. 
Vernon . 11-7 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 

1171 F.rd Floall. 18.500 mlloa, 
maroon, .·speed, radla'., high 
mpg , rellabla during winter 
condl1iona. ~. 300. Ciliaher 5 p.m .. 
337·6280. 11-13 

FURNIIHID r •• m In up.lalr. , 
spartment. Clean, qUldt, and plU· 
sant. Share kitchen and bathroom 
with two other •. $ 105 per month. 
3311-9861 . 11· 12 

VEftY prlYate room . ball'l . 
refrlgeralor. laundry. $ 170 plu. 
h.al. 354·1785. IN.r 8:30 p.m. 11· 
12 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

11/15- lhrttlo IIv. bedroom • • $275 
plus utilities. Rlveralde, Iowa, 338-
2804. 11-13 TYPING 

AVAILABLE NOWI Wlnl., garago 337·3710. 11·10 

1170 Ch.velle, gOOd condition. 
snows. S700. Must sell. Ca1l337~ 
634 1. 11·19 

PERSONAL 
SERVICES 

RAPE A8IAULT HAARAI8MINT 
RAPI CAllIS LlNI 
338·4800 (24 h.urs, 

12·1 2 

OVERWHELMED 
We Ll.ten~Crlsls Center 

351·0140124 houra) 
112 '~ E. W •• ~I~Q n (11 Im·2Im!' 

11·10 --
WIIKINDI 100 lonel)'7 Write Can· 
tacl and maet someone soon. Con
tact. clo Mr. Baillia, P.O. 80)( 63. 
Iowa City, Iowa 522040. 11-24 

ENJOY YOUR PREGNANCY. 
Childbirth preparaUon classes for 
early and lat. pregnancY. Expfore 
and share while learning. Emma 
G.ldm.n CliniC. 337·211 1 12·2 

SELF· HEALTH Slide pr •• entall.n. 
Women', Preventative Health Care. 
learn vaginal self-exam. Emma 
Goldman CliniC. For Information. 
337·2111 12· 2 

FAIT prol ••• I.nal lyplng . IBM 
SOlectrlc. plck·up·dellvery. med lc.1 
terminology. term paper •• resumes. 
338·7300. Barb. 11.20 

EXPERIEIICED lecretary will d. 
typing In home. IBM Selectric: 
pica/elite. TheseS, re'umes, elc. 
351.7493 11 · 14 

PROFESSIONAL Typing S.rvlce: 
Manuscrlpls. theses, term papers, 
notel. etc . IBM Selec tr iC II. 
Reason.blo R.,e • . 1l4S-2508. 12·8 

c , 

FAST. 'pr., ... lonlllYPlng. Lociled 
• b.ve I.wa B •• k & Supply. 351· 
46-46 7;00 • . m.·4:00 p.m .• or 626-
25084 :30 p.m.·9:00 p.m. A.k lor 
Cryslal . 12·8 

THESII lyped by Unl •• "Il)' grad 
and former bu.lnlls teacher. 
Engineering papers speclltty. 
Grammar ediling .. all.bl • . W.rk 
guar.nlted.338·6612. 11·21 

JERRY Nyall Typing Service- 18M. 
picaorelite Phone 351-.798. 12-10 

TI!N years' theals experlenc • . For. 
mer University .ecretary. IBM 
Selee"ic. 3311-8996. 11·26 

AVAILABU : All Ma ry Kay CYNTHIA'S TYPing SerVice. IBM 
Co.metic, Skin Care, and Glamour Plea Or Elite . E"p&flenced 
products. Catl351 -3286. 11- 14 Reasonable 338-5546 11_7 

ALCOHOtlC8 An.nym.",. 12 
noon. Wednesday. Wesley House. 
Salurday . 324 Norlh Hall. 351. 
9813. 11 · 25 

BIRTHRIGHT 33 ..... 5 
Pregnancy Test 

Confidential Hetp 
12·4 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY? 
Professional counseling. Abortions, 
S 190 Call collect in Des Moines. 
515·243·2724 11 · 12 

IUSY? S •• e lime. Empl.y Sh.pp· 
ing Plus. Shopping and errands. 
354·7299. 11 ·7 

A PROILIM •• Ivlng gr.up on gulll 
Is now I.rming. Ca" HERA Psy· 
chotherapy. 3504-1226 or 351-
8875 11 . 11 

TYPING by former university 
secreliuy. 351 -6892. 11~12 

LIRAE'8 Typing Service. Plco or 
Elite. E"perlenced and reasonable. 
628-6369. 12.19 

EFFICIENT. pr.'osslonoll)'plng lor 
theses. manuscripts , elc . IBM 
Selectric or IBM Memory 
(automatic typewrher, gives you 
first time originalS for resumes and 
cewer lellers. Copy Center. too. 
338·8800. 11.18 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

---...,....----
'AICIIION Copy Btl. Gult.r . 

PREGNANCY scr .. ning .nd coun· 5130. Eplphone FT.2OO te.u.11c 
sellng. Emma Goldman Clinic for guitar. $150. Call Ma". 35.~ 
W.mon. 337·211 1. 12·11 7197. 11.20 

VENEREAL dl ..... ocreenlng I.r -
women. Emma Goldman Clinic. G18.0N S-G gulllr and case, e):-
337·211 I. 12· 11 celle01 condilion. ~25 . 337. 

_. - - -- 7018. 11 · 14 
STORAGE-STORAOE 

Min i-warehouse unlls-s l1 sizes. 
Monthly rales as low as 520 per 
month. U Store All. dial 337.3506. 

11 ·7 

HELP WANTED 

PIZZA Delivery Drivers: Own Clr a 
must FIt.lble hOUri. APPly Happy 
Joe's. 80S- 1st Avenue. after 04 
p.m, 11 ·20 

8CHOOL bus aides lor superYI;l~ 
handicapped sludenls. H.urs: 7:2(). 
8:35 a.m .. M.nday. Frlaay. 2:45-
4:00 p.m . except Thursday 1:.s.. 
3:00 p. m. Apply Job Servlc • . 1810 
L.we. Muscollne Road. EOe. 11 · 11 

00.00 Dance, needed 10r 
blchelor pa"y. Will pey g.neroual'! . 
A.k l.rEY'/. 351, 9888. 5 p.m. 11 · 14 

MIlD cash? earn $751n 'Ive hours. 
Dance one night .t local bar. No 
hassles. No I"perience necessary. 
Call Gretchen 6-44· 31>58 ."er 8 
p.m 11.11 

-------_. 
GUITA~. Epiploon. FT· 135. good 
condition. $150 or oHer. Call Mart';'. 
337· 5019. • 11. 11 

EL!CTRA MPC guitar with 
fuu/pl'la,. modules. EJl:ceUent con· 
dIU.n. 5225 or offer . 354· 7638. 11· 
13 

YAMAHA Etectronlc Plano. like 
new. ,etalla '1500. IIIllng S1050. 
351·6783. 11 . 10 

BOOO THINGS TO EAT 
AND DRINK 

'OTTLID Spring W.I.r no .. 
a',allable tor dellYlry to your home 
or bo.ln.... Call 'UIII W A Till 
IU"L ~. ~5..1 :!E~. t 2·1 0 

WHOLI E;arth General Store. 
NUTAITIOUI .nd NATUIIAL 
sandwiches. fruit . Iru lt juices, 
yogurt, h cr .. m dnMrt., fruit and 
nut mixes, and snacks. 106 S . 
DUbuque St.. (2 block • ..,."h ., 
Post OffiCI) 12-. 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
needs carriers for the following areas: 

I 
'N. Dodge, N. Gilbert, N. Johnson. E. Jeffer· 
son. N. Van Buren, E. Market 
'22nd Ave., Coralville 
'1st Ave., 2nd Ave., 3rd Ave .. 4th Ave., 5th 
Ave., FrIendship, Muscatine 
'Mclean. Beldon, Ridgeland, N. RIversIde, 
River, Ellis 
'lincoln, Newton Rd .. Valley. Woolf 

Flout.. ...... 'It hour elCh. Mon-Fri. 
No collection •• Dell"ery b, 7:30 I.m. elll 
353-8203 or 337-8112. 

storage space for up 10 four motor .. 
cycl .. , Inqulr •• t 337·8856 11.13 

WANTED: Garage In aouthweal 
Iowa CIl)'. C.113311-8741. 11·1. 

CHILD CARE 

NEiD a b.bysiller? W.nl ,. d. 
babyslnlng? Jan', Listings. 354-
2071. t1.20 

MOTH!A offe" b.byalliing In her 
home for Intants or older weekday • . 
Calla"er 3p.m .. 3501·2063. 11·10 

INSTRUCTION 

BLUEGRASS Iiddleleason. by 00' 
01 low. Clt\"s holl .. , IIddlers. The 
Muole Shop. 11·20 

SPANISH IUI.r. 54/hour. Ou.lifled. 
With good references. Call 338-
4244 11.10 

LOST AND FOUND 

LOST : leath, r keychaln , 
mushroom-shaped witl'l painted 
lI.wer • . Reward. 35$-169~. 11 · 13 

FOUND: Man'a ring, Call 353-1742 
toldenlify. 11-10 

LOIT· Hallow .. n: One mink. bet· 
ween Crow's Nest and lind's Frame 
Up. Call 351·9317. 11.10 

WHO DOES IT? 

ICLIPI. IEWINO 
SpecialiZing In alterations and 
custom clothing. Downtown HaJJ 
MIll. Tuesday Ihrough Silurday. 
338-7188. 1. 19 

LET WOODBURN .OUND 
IIItYICI. your stereo, TV. and 
commetclal sound equipment. 
Prompt service at reasonable 
prices. 0400 Highland Court. 338-
75017. 11 · 12 

INGAOIMiNT and wedding ring.· 
.IIIer cUS1.m ,..e"y. CIII Julia 
Kellman. 1·648·4701 . 12·18 

MAIitY KAY Cosmetici ,'ock clol8-
.ul. 50% 011. Baslca. gilt "10. 337· 
5178. 1t·14 

CHI".R·S Taiior Shop. 128\\ EUI 
WI.hlnglon S'r"'. dial 351· 
1~29. 12· 16 
--.--~---------

PUITICI: Shoe,.. roda. tuboa. 
resina. PleMlglas. lucile. L .... n. 
Custom Fabrlcltlon Ivall.bl •. PIe,,
Ilorma.1018' .. GllbertCourt tl ·25 

THI Limp ~lor dlegno ... Ind 
operlte. r"torlng good health. 
338·3755. t1.13 

,.AIIO luning. E!cperlencod. Very 
reasonab~ rltel . Lynn GrUlke, 338-
3882. 11·11 

ILACK .na WHITI cu.'.m 
processing, f8st quality lefvlce. Un· 
lver.lly Camera. 12-3 

CHRIITMAI GI"I 
Artist'. portrait: el'l.rcoal $15 , 
pillel $30. 011 S 100and up. 351 · 
0525. 11 · 1~ 

TN. HAlL MAU 
11 ••• C ..... 

11 ....... 1,."..., -_ .• 
1I01liN GAU.IIIY • PIlAMIIIG· 
MUMum print. and post ..... wood 
and metal Hctlon Irlm ... mat 
cu1tlng . • " m.terlall Ind IIIYICH. 
Spocl.llzlng In qu.llly CUII.m 
framlno~ low,! J!'I~. 351-3330. 

IM.RALD CITY· CU'lom de.lgn 
gold Ind Ilivor /lwalry. 1 t ' .m.·5 
p.m .. Thurld.y·S.lurd.y . 351· 
941~. 

'LAIIiI .OM"" IOOUTOIII. 
10WI ' , F.mlnlst BookltOrt , 
Monday.801Ur~'~. ~8Il42. 

UNDIIIO~UND .TlIIIO·l._ 
ptIcea on ater ... _ . micro
'OCo<d.rI . T.V: • . mlctowav ... 'IOC. 
Ironlca. ~I'AIIIL 337·8t88. 

MUST sell. stereo system. 2 large 
speakers. Marantz amplifier. AM .. 
FM Soundslgn receiver with tape. 
52oo. 1319)858-3715.o .. nlng • . 11· 
10 

.,IIGHT bench. weighla .• nd oIt·up 
bolrd. All I.r $35. 351 ·575~ . 11-10 

SUEDE leather coat 'or sale. Ex
cellent condltlonl Only worn twice. 
Fill 9. 11 . (hlp. length). Paid 590 
new. be., oHor. CIII 338-5128. 11·13 

STEREO specials; Best prices on all 
top brand HI·FI component • . 3-.4 
d.y dalivery. Call o.an, 353-
0478. 11 · 25 

DESKI Ir.m $19.95: bookcaa .. 
from $9.95 ; 3 drawer chests , 
529.95: 5 drawer cheol •. 539.95: 
woOd kitchen lable. Ir.m 524.95: 
woOd chairs. S14.95; oak rockers 
from $5888; wlcker, and more. 
Kathleen's Korner. 532 North 
Dodge. Open 11-5;30 daily, In
clualng Sunday. 12·17 

lTERIO COMPONENTI· You·r. 
pr.babl)' "Paying Too Much" I.r 
Onkyo. N A.D., Boston, Sony. In· 
tinily. Haller and Supex: unless you 
aeal wl1h ITEII!OMAN. Th. 
STER!O IHOP, 107 Third Ave. SE. 
Ced.r R.pld • . 365-1324. 12·5 

BLACK naugahyde couch, chair, 
and matching table. I"cell,nl. JeH 
.l1er 6 p.m .. 338·2569. 11·7 

.HOP N!XT TO NI!W. 213 North 

RIVIIRA 1971 air. PS. PB. PW. 
redlals·. good condlllon. 5900. 3501· 
2685 11· t9 

1.74 CheY'/ Caprice. 4-doot. run. 
gOOd. rod llt1o. $500. 351·9303. 11·7 

117. Clmero .. l.T .. automltic . 
power steering & brakes, amlfm 
stereo. radial tires & snowe. best of
ler. Call 353-4506 or 337·9152 . .... 
for Bill. 11-104 

1.74 Plnlo Wag.n. 46.000 mile •. 
snow tires & rims. 331-4593. 11-7 

1.72 Town & Counlry ChrySler va. 
PB. PS. AC . AM·FM radio. now 
brakes/tires. Texas car. Absolutely 
no .UI1. $875. 337. 5920. 11·7 

117. Capri. WIllIe wllh whlla In· 
lerlor. red carpel. V6, pop-out sun· 
roof, under-coated, 2 new snow 
tires. 2 new back tires, excellent 
amlfm, I/C, back wtndow defogger. 
22.000. $5.500. 337· .785. 11 ·7 

GRAN PRIX '89. I.w mlleego. good 
c.ndln.n. 5700. 35t·7803. a"er 
4:30p.m. t1·7 

MOYING to Europe. SeIling my new 
D.dge Mlr.da t980. 5 monlh •• Id. 
warranty atfll valid tor 7 months. 
Ziebart rust protection . 5000 
highway miles. lots 01 extras. 
'8000. Telephono337· 3014, 11·7 

1'71 Corvette, yellow/dark brown. 
I.w mllea. loaded. T·lop. $9.900. 
351.1291. 11. 11 

Gllberl. I.r your hOUSeh.ld l1ema. CLAI"C 1964 Nova. good condl. 
furnllure. clolhlng. Open 9 a.m .~5 tlon, plelse call 5-9 p.m., 351-
p.m. Monday-Saturday. 12-5 6430. 11-17 

'0" IALe: Men's .uede winter 
coal. Ilze 38-40. 525. HU'h Puppy 
bools . 9'10. $20. 351-0808. 11·1. 

IIA turntable. 3-years Old. good 
condition, $25/otter. 353-1068. 11-7 
6 

USED \liCUUm cleaners . 
reasonably priced . Brandy's 
Vacuum. 351 - 1453 12-04 

fOR IALE: Dungeons and Dragons 
game . Balle set . advanced 
hardbeck book • . maps, eJl:tral. 732. 
2088. 11 ·7 

I.IT selactlon of used furniture In 
town. Rear or 800 South Dubuque 
5" .. 1. Open 1·5 p.m. ddy. 10 
a.m.-. p.m. on Saturday. Phone 

1 MI Cory.tte Convertible, .. 27 
engine with complete overhaul, 
56500. vet';' good condition. 319· 
653·2151 d.y. 319-653.3680 
night. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED · 

11.13 

DO ~ou need I roommate? list with 
Jan's H.u.lng. 3501·2077. 11.20 

IOWA CITY 
OEM 0" THI OCEAII 

338·7688. 11.25 ROOMMATE: Share 3 bedroom 
- apartment on buallne. Quiet. non

AUDIO COMPOIlENTS· Bring us am.ker. lublol It1rough Augu.t. 
y.u. " be., do.I " .n ONKYO. 354-2717 .. oolngl. 11.7 
TECHNICS. INFINITY. JVC. NAD. 

. KEF· wo'lI beat illl ADVANCID 
AUDIO. Benlon al Copllol. I .... 
City. 331·8383. 11 ·1 2 

NOW IN .TOCK· Car.er 
Holographic Pre·Amp, Carver 
Magnellc Field Amp. David Hall., . 
NAD. Reference Standard. Inlinlty 
25. KEF. Pro Technic • . ADYANCID 
AUDIO, a.nl.n at Clpllol. 331· 
9383. 11 · 12 

TWO nonsmokers wanted lor 3 
bedroom Clark , own bedrooms, 
"'at paid. aeros. from Hancher. 
$1.5. Available Janua') 1. 337-
6531>. 0 •• nlng.. 11·19 

~OOMMATI neoded: Non·am.ker 
10 share large, aoundpro01 2 
bedroom. Dishwasher. microwave. 
and lurnlture provided If needed. 
$t75/month. C.1I351 ... 189. 11·12 

~ IEDROOM. Two lIall glrago .• p. 
pllances. on bUB. near downlown, 
351.5465. 11 · 19 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

NEIDID: apartments , hou"., 
rooma. Many people waHlng. Jan'. 
H.uSlng.354. 2On. t 1· 20 . -

IUILIT. 2 bedroom. Corllvilit 
apartment, S250/rnonth, on bulUne. 
35~.3250 . 11. 13 

.OME apar1ment., nausea. and 
rooms sll11available. Jan's Houllng. 
3501·2011. 11 ·20 

IUILIT: close-In. lull)' lurnllhed. 
ayall.bl. imm.d lat"~. ell! lOr 
details. 354·9485. ""er 7 p.m. 11·7 

'U'LIT: Unlurnllhed .fflclency. 
On bUlline In CoraMlle. 5200 plu. 
electricity. 351·3370 aft., 5 p.m. 11· 
12 

ONE bedroom. 5215 . h •• 1 Ind 
water included, IValllbte December 
1.354·9015. IH9 

!FFICI!NCY, $165. clo •• ·ln: call 
338.714 7 belore noon. I 1· t 2 

MALE roommate. 2 bedroom 
Coralville apartmen1, $142 plu. In 
ulllilleo. bUllin • . 351·2948 
eveningl. 11·8 

1 ROOM eNielencv· .ult.b~ for 1 or 
2 partons. T.V.. ahow.,.. kitchen. 
washer/dryer. S235/month. 338-
2884. 

... AND new 'Iroe clo .. -In 3 
bedroom Ipertm.nll. available 
December 1-15 helt and water 
paid. S3ea/month. Construction 
L ..... 351·8391 . t2·15 

IUIL!T two bedroom unfurn.hed 
apartment, new.r , clo •• ·ln. 
.vall.bI. Jln. 1. 11181. 337·8873. It· 
18 

aUILIT .paclou. modern two 
.to(Y. 2 bedroom. on buttlne, near 
grocery .tore., a"lilabl. mld
December ."aler. 354-~9311. 11·18 

IfFICIINCY apartment, tor teue. 
Call Monday·FrldlY. 8 • . m.·3 p.m .• 
lowl Lind Lodge. 354·5500. 1 t·1 t 

HOUSING WANTED 

'OU" guys want to .ubl .... a two
bedroom house Or aplrtment cloae 
to campus lor second tem_t • . 
C.II 51 .... 353-1003. t1.21 

HOU.INO wantad naar low IChoot. 
Jan'. Hou.lng Service. 354· 
2077. 11·12 ---------

Of CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 .................... . 2 •••• ~ .............. . 3 ................... . •.............. ...... ....................... 
•..................... 7 ............ ....... . •.................... •...... ...•.....•.. .. 10 ........ ...... ...... .. 

11 ..................... 12 .................... 13.................... ,. .................... 15 .................... .. 
11 ............... ..... . 17 .................... ,. ................... . 1 • ... ..•...... .. ..• ... 20 ....... ............. .. 
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•• I...,. , ......... 'Oo1Worcl ("'00 min., • ...,. ............ lUI/word (110.10 min.) 
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IOwI City 12242 
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Top · r~eivers showcased at Iowa-Purdue game 
81' JIY Chrlltlfl .. n 
Staft Writer 

• 
Saturday's game between Iowa and 

Purdue in West Lafayette, Ind., will 
showcase three of the nation's top five 
receivers. 

The Hawkeyes are coming off their 
third win of the season, a 22-14 triumph 
over the Wisconsin Badgers. Purdue 
has won five straight since losing a 23-
14 decision to UCLA. The Boiler
makers' only other loss came in the 
season opener to top-ranked Notre 
Dame, 31-10. . 

Purdue tight end Dave Young is 
second nationally in receiving, team
mate Bart Burrell is third. Iowa 's 

Keith Chappelle is fifth . 
But the story behind the Boiler

makers is quarterback Mark 
Herrmann, a Heisman Trophy can
didate. 

THE SENIOR quarterback has a 
passing completion percentage of 61.8 
this season. Herrmann's touchdown 
completion ratio is one in every 8.5 aM 
averages 13.2 yards per pass. He's 
averaging 290.3 passing yards a game. 

Needless to say, Purdue leads the 
'Big Ten in passing while ranking 
second nationally. Purdue's defense, 
however, hasn't been as tough . 
Northwestern scored 31 points on the 
Boilermakers last weekend and 

Speed, agility . 
equals success 
for Iowa's Height 
8y JIY Chrleten.en 
Staff Writer 

It takes speed and quickness to playa strong left 
wing in field hockey, and Iowa's Stephanie Height 
has both qualities. 

"My coach tells me I'm fast, " Height said. "My 
speed - that's what a wing position is about." 

"Stephanie has very good speed," Iowa field 
hockey Coach Judith Davidson said. "She's effective 
on one on one situations. By far, this has been her 
best season." 

Last year, Height wasn't able to show off her 
talents because of injuries. Shin splints and a bad 
knee kept the junior from seeing much action. 

"Stephanie missed almost the whole half of last 
season," Davidson said. "She really missed a lot of 
practice. She's much more mature this season. I 
think she's settled down." 

HEIGHT SAID: "Coming out of high school, I 
wasn't as controlled. I think I've improved a lot." 

Height , a sports marketing major, tries to mold 
her skills to fit the team. 

"As a team, every player has strengths and 
weaknessess," Height said. "And as a team we want 
to to put them together. We have the potential to do 
anything, even take nationals." 

Michigan State managed 25 the Satur
day before. The last three opponents 
have averaged 430 yards of offense. 

But Purdue Head Coach Jim Young 
still worries about his offense. 

press luncheon Tuesday. "We have 13 
fellows out for the season and nine that 
are questionable for this week. It's 
been a most unusual season from an in
jury standpoint." 

other key defensive players may not 
see action because of Injuries suffered 
last weekend. 

"We've had seven high ankle sprains 
this season," Fry said. "We had six of 
those at Minnesota . It doesn 't matter 
who we play at this stage. We've got a 
long way to go with our program." 

"I think our offense must improve," 
Young said. "Iowa has a very strong 
defensive football team. It is the best 
defense we've met in some time." 

THE HA WKEYES are first in the 
conference in rushing defense and 
second in total defense. 

Injuries have taken their' toll on 
Iowa 's secondary. Right cornerback 
Tracy Crocker is out for the year with 
a dislocated elbow suffered in last 
weekend's win over Wisconsin. Backup 
Lou King is also out, giving Jimmy 
Frazier the starting position. Frazier 
was injured earlier in the season. 

Pete Gales took over a t qua rterback 
last weekend after Phil Suess suffered 
a fractured wrist in the Minnesota 
game. With Gales, the Hawks are 
more apt to run than pass. 

But for Iowa Coach Hayden Fry, the 
problems are numerous, namely in
juries. 

('We're going to try to load the plane 
with 60 people," Fry said at his weekly 

DEFENSIVE TACKLE John Harty 
is still out with a high ankle sprain suf
fered in the Minnesota game two 
weeks ago. Fry has hinted several 

"Gales adds a new dimension to 
their (Iowa 's) offense," Young said. 
"Not only for the option, but for the 
scramble . He 's also a long ball 
threat. " 

8y Dick Petll'lOfl 
Associate Sports Editor 

Before the field hockey season began , 
Iowa Coach Judith Davidson set winning 
the national championship as the team goal. 
Today the trek to nationals begins when 
regional play opens in Grinnell, Iowa, 
against Minnesota. 

Iowa is seeded No. 1 in the Region VI 
tournament, much to Iowa Coach Judith 
Davidson'S dismay. "We were suprised, " 
she said. "I'm not particularly pleased, 
mainly because of the way the playing 
schedule is set up." 

Iowa, 18-4-1 this yeat, meets the Gophers 
at 3:15 p.m. The first game today is bet
ween No. 2 seed St. Louis and Minnesota at 
11:45 a.m. 

"We have to stay around all day," David
son said. "We'd like to play and get it over 
witll." 

AT NOON Saturday, Ipwa plays St. Louis, 
a team the Hawks have never beaten but 
tied once. St. Louis is ranked No. 12 in the 
national field hockey coaches poll. Iowa is 
No. 13. 

ponent~ this season. While Iowa won all 
nine games, St. Louis lost two. Iowa also 
played st. Louis twice, losing the first 
game, 2-0, and tying the Billikens, 3-3, in 
Iowa City. 

St. Louis has a 17-3-3 record. 

AS THE NO.1 seed Iowa will get to play 
Minnesota after the Gophers play St. Louis 
in the morning, Davidson said. 

"I don't see that as being an advantage," 
she said. When teams enter the regionals , 
she said , they should be able to play back
to-back games without any problem. 

" Maybe I'm just being overcautious," 
she said. 

The most important task for Iowa will be 
defeating Minnesota, 9-9 this year, David
son said. Minnesota has improved over the 
season, becoming more adept at ball con
trol and individual skills , she said. 

"That to me is the biggest game," David
son said . "We 're really ready to play. I'm 
going to keep my people loose and 
relaxed ." 

Improvement is always on Height's mind. 
The Dally lowan /N. Maxwetl Haynes Iowa sends j! healthy squad to Grinnell. 

MINNESOTA HAS an "outstanding" 
goalkeeper, Davidson said. Freshman 
Carolyn Cleary is the Gopher's goalie. 

PURDUE, which has won 19 
games against the Hawks, is dUIIJIlIrt'U, 

jury free. The only question mart ill 
the Boilermakers is runplng bact lit 
McCall . Jimmy Smith Is the l~ 
Purdue ball carrier with 504 yards ~ 
season . Last week agaiatt I 
Northwestern Smith gained 190 ya~ .. 
63 on a touchdown run. 

The Boilermaker kicking garne • 
also improved with Rick AndellGl, 
who played at Ellsworth junior collet! 
last season. He has been successlulili 
12-of-17 fi'eld goals. His longest "II, 
48-yard effort against MichigaJI SIlt( 
a game which he kicked five field \ 
goals. 

"I think my stickwork and positioning is improved 
this season. You' re always trying to improve. If you 
have a perfect practice, you 'll do it in a game." 

Height went to high school in Owego, N.Y. She 
was a starter on a team that went undefeated for two 
years. 

Stephlnle Height 

graduated, she followed Flanagan, turning down 
chances to attend Syracuse and Temple. 

" I like it here," Height said. "Home isn't out East 
anymore anyway. My parents just moved to 
Georgetown, Texas. My dad works for IBM as an 
engineer and he just recently got transfered." 

"I don't even want to talk about it," David
son added. "I'm a little superstitious." 

Seeding for the tournament is based on 
season records , UJe caliber of opponents 
and records against common foes , she said. 

Iowa has to defeat either Minnesota or St. 
Louis to advance to the nationals in two 
weeks. 

panding the number of quallfiers. Since St. 
Louis tied for seventh in the nation 
year, Region VI was awa rded two national 

"I think we're very, very close to st. 

berths. 
Iowa is led by senior KeUy 

juniors Pat Dauley and Height was a member of the AU-SOuthern Team 
Athletic Conference SQuad. Iowa player Kelly 
Flanagan was also a member of that all-eonference 
team. 

This weekend will probably be the most crucial for 
the Iowa team this season. 

Louis, " Davidson said . "I really don't think 
the seeding makes much difference. In this 
case, I would much rather have St. Louis' 
playing schedule." 

, The top two teams {rom the region will 
advance to the Association (or Inter
collegiate Athletics for Women cham
pionships in Carbondale, III ., in two weeks. 

Last year both St. Louis and Iowa advan
ced to the nationals. It was expected that 
only one team would advance from Region 
VI this year, but the rules were changed ex-

Thomas, All-Big Ten tournament playen. 
Iowa was the Big Ten champion this'year. 

Iowa's four losses came to Eastern IJ. 
linois , New Hampshire, St. Louis, aDd 
Southern Il1inois-Edwardsville In overtime. 

Flanagan, who is now Iowa 's leading scorer, 
decided to play field hockey at Iowa. So wben Height 

"I'm sure we'll be nervous," Height said. "We 
have to put in 100 percent concentration." St. Louis and Iowa had ~in~ common 01>: 

'Big Three' can't look past 'Uttle Seven' this week 
By Heidi McNeil 
Sports Editor 

With thoughts of the Rose Bowl in the 
air, the "Big Three" will have to take 
ca re the "Li ttle Seven" does nothing to 
harm their perfect records. 

Ohio State, Michig~n and Purdue 
each have identical ~ marks in the 
Big Ten . Looking ahead to Saturday's 
conference matchups, the three should 
have little trouble in keeping their win
ning records intact. 

Illinois will challenge the seventh
ranked Buckeyes Saturday in 

\ BigTen I 
Columbus. The Illini were the early 
conference leaders, but have since 
dropped their mark to 3-3. 

THE GAME will match two 
nationally-ranked offenses. The lUini 
passing game is ranked lOth in the na
tion and Ohio State's running game is 
rated sixth. Illinois' controversial 

,-----------------------------. SUNDAY DELI I 
Every Sunday from 11:00 to 1:00 pm I 

Lox, Bagel, & cream ch .................... 1.35 I 
Bagel & Cream Cheese .... _ . _ ..... _ .... _ .. _ .• 80 I 
Bagel .................... _ ... , . . . . . . . . . . .. .30 I 
Orange Juice .... _ ....... _ .... , , .' ..........• 30 I 
Milk ........ . .......... : . _ .... , ...........• 30 I 
Coffee - bottomless .. .. .... , ...............• 35 I 
Blintzes ........... 1 for ___ .• 50 . .. 3 for ... 1.45 I 
2 eggs, omelet or scrambled ., ... , ... __ .. _ ...• 85 I 

(each added Ingredient: green pepper, cheese, mushroom) • .25 I 

~
"\ I 

H I L L E L cn'" j Corner of Market I 
1 __ -<_ILL..'-'_lI:)tJ1~::;,.:adl & Dubuque I 

~----------------------------~ 
Anounclng the Seminar: 

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
ADMISSIONS: 

PREPARATION and PROCEDURE 

Tuelday, November 11, 1980 
7:00 pm 

Auditorium I, 
aalc'Sclencel Building 

Sponsored by: 
Career Services and Placement, 
Undergraduate Academic Advising Center 

quarterback Dave Wilson is second in 
the league total offense. The Buckeye's 
Calvin Murray leads conference 
rushing with 625 yards .. 

dismal H league record, beating o'nly 
Michigan State. But Michigan Coach 
Bo Schembechler is just as wary as 
Bruce. 

Ohio State Coach Earle Bruce 
refuses to look ahead to the Buckeyes' 
clash with rival Michigan in two 
weeks. "Football teams that look 
ahead are usually upset," he said. "In 
November, contenders have to play 
very solid football and improve game
to-game. " 

Michigan could just as easily be look
ing past Saturday's game with Wiscon
sin in Madison. The Badgers have a 

"Most upsets that take place are the 
result of a solid defensive effort , like 
that of Wisconsin," he said. "Their 
defensive platoon is a solid contingent 
and they are capable of giving our of
fense Its sternest test of the year." 

Wisconsin's rushing defense is 
ranked 18th in the nation, although 
Michigan'S rushing offense is ranked 
15th. 

Purdue will play host to Iowa. The 

Scott - Kokomo - Wissmacll - Spectrum - Desag 
~ ~ 

COMPLETE UNE OF STAINED GLASS .!!' !\ 
!\ ... ... 

I: SUPPUES 
~ ~ 
i 

LANDIN'S LAMPS 
:II 

~ .i. 
I: 

I: 3152 -23rd Avenue, Moliae, DUnois 61265 ~ 
I .'62-5_ 

~ Monday 11}.7 Tuesday thru Saturday 9-5 
~ 

I New Lamp Bases - PST Industries i" 
New Pattern PortloUo. - Huel Pearson, !\ .. 

\I Many Pattern Books - ~ "5 Hidden House, Sibbett, Wallach, Glck, etc . .r. • !:l r..;; 
I f':-o SALE . 1\ 

~ : November 8 • November 15 ~ I: 15% Off all Christmlu gretns . a 2 
~ 15% Off 1111 Christmas reds I 
~ Free Christmas Pattern Given to all Customers 
I CLOSEOUT ON SPECTRUM GLASS 

I 
~ 

Cathedrals - ,1.50 square foot ~ ~ Opals - '1.75 square foot I ... .. 15% Off Wissmach Opals ~ :II 

~ LEAD ~ 
3 Ornament Lead - U - rea, ~ SALE ~ i ;;: 
U H - reg. '1.10 SALE 95( 

I Window or 3/16 Lead - U- rea. SUO SALE ,1.15 

i 
H - rea. ,1.50 SALE ,1.2& 

~ J! WE SPECIALIZE IN: 

! • Quanty crafted, cllltOm det\pIed wIndowI to IIIIt yoUr evtrY need a 
• ResloraUon of old or dama&ed wlndowI and \ampl • Leaded or S 
foiled lam~adel • Cabinet door Inlfrt. • : • Mirrors and etc . ~ ~ ... 

Fletcltcr & Dia",ond Tools - Glal,.r & Wordt" 

Hawks are 3-2 in the league but have 
recently been plagued by inju ries . 

IN OTHER LEAGUE action Satur
day, Indiana will travel to Minnesota 
and hapless Nortbwestern will 
challenge Michigan State in East Lans
ing. 

The Hoosiers , coming off a 35-0 loss 
to the Wolverines, will attempt to 
regroup against Minnesota. The 
Gophers , 3-3 in the league, surprised 
the mini last week, winning a 21-18 vic
tory. The game will be televised by 
ABC-TV , begihnlng at 11:35 a.m. (lowa 

time). 
Indiana is 2-3 in league play bul 5-3 

overall. "I'd say we've put ourselves in 
a hole to the point we'll need to win oor 
next three conference games in order 
to get to a bowl game," Hoosier Coach 
Lee Corso said. Indiana upset Brigbam 
Young in the Holiday Bowl last year, 

The contest between Michigan State 
and Northwestern will be the "batUeof 
the cellar." Neither team has won a 
conference game this season. The 
Spa rtans have a 0-5 mark, their worst 
start ever. The Wildcats have a 0-7 
mark. 

Pouring Diamonds 
20% Off All Diamond Jewelry 

Now thru November 15 
PIua Centre One 351.0323 Anandng Available 
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The llaity k)Wan 
rlday, November 7,1980 -Iowa City, Iowa 12 

~urdue game 
defensive players may not 
because of injuries suffered 

seven high ankle sprains 
Fry said. "We had six of 

~"UIII"'''U''' . It doesn't matter 
at this stage. We've got a 
go with our program." 
took over at quarterback 
after Phil Suess suffered 
wrist in the Minnesota 
Gales, the Hawks are 

to run than pass. 
adds a new dimension to 

's) offense," Young said. 
for the option, but for the 

. He's also a long ball 

While Iowa won all 
lost two. Iowa also 

twice, losing the first 
the Billikens, 3-3, in 

Iowa will get to play 
GOI~hers play St. Louis 

'''V lU'''JIl said. 
as being an advantage, " 

enter the regionals, 
able to play back

any problem. 
being overcautious," 

task (or Iowa will be 
9-9 this year, David

improved over the 
adept at ball con

skills, she said. 
biggest game," David

ready to play. I'm 
people loose and 

an "outstanding" 
said. Freshman 

the Gopher's goalie. 
t either Minnesota or St. 
to the na tiona Is in two 

from the regiou will 
Association for Inter

for Women cham-
111. , in two weeks. 

PURDUE, which has won 19 
games against the Hawks, is ...... III .. ,"~ 
jury free . The only question mart 
the Boilermakers is running bact Btl 
McCall. Jimmy Smith is the lea~ 
Purdue ba \1 carrier with 504 yards ~ 
season . Last week agalnst i 
Northwestern Smith gained 190 yard!, t' 
63 on a touchdown run. 

The Boilermaker kicking galDt. 
also improved with Rick Ander--. 
who played at Ellsworth junior ~ 
last season. He has been successful Il 
12·of-17 fi-eld goals. His longest w. 
48-yard effort against Michigan Stat.;r 
a game which he kicked five field \ 
goals. 

CotICh Judith OlvldlOn 

panding the number of quallfiers. Since St. 
Louis tied for seventh in the nation Ias1 
year, Region VI was awarded two national 
berths. 

, 

Louis and Iowa advan
It was expected that 
advance from Region 

rules were changed ex-

Iowa is led by senior Kelly Flanagan ani 
juniors Pat Dauley and Anne·Mari! 
Thomas, All-Big Ten tournament Players. \ 
Iowa was the Big Ten champion thiS year. 

Iowa's four losses came to Eastern ll· •• 
Iioois, New Hampshire, St. Louis, and ! " 
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville in overtime. -.. 

n' this week r 
LEAGUE action Satur

will travel to Minnesota 
pless Northwestern will 

Michigan State in East Lans-

~ooliiers, coming off a 35-0 loss 
Wolverines, will attempt to 

against Minnesota . The 
, 3-3 in the league, surprised 
last week, winning a 21-18 vic

game will be televised by 
, beginning at ll :35a.m. (Iowa 

time) . • 
Indiana is 2·3 in league play but 5.3 

overall. ' 'I'd say we've put ourselves in 
a hole to the point we'll need to win our 
next three conference games in order , 
to get to a bowl game," Hoosier Coach 
Lee Corso said. Indiana upset Brigham 
Young in the Holiday Bowl last year. 

The contest between Michigan State 
and Northwestern will be the "baUleof 
the cellar." Neither team has won a 
conference game this season. The 
Spartans have a 0-5 mark, their worst 
start ever. The Wildcats have a 6-7 ( .. 
mark. 

Pouring Diamonds 
20% Off All Diamond Jewelry 

Now thru Nowmber 15 
P\aa CAt\tR OM SSl.Q323 Rnll.t\c\t\s Available 
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Probably jut one beer drtUet 
ill 3 caa pau thiI tUt. 

All three major premium beers are 
distinctly dilferent in taste. Mer all, they're 
made by different brewers using different 
ingredients and different brewing 
processes. Still, it takes a pretty educated 
tongue to teD them apart. 

10 

9 

8 

7 
6 

5 
4 

How do SchIltz, Budwdser 
ucf MUler compare 0t1 lute? 
That's for you to dedde. Simply rate 

each beer from 1 to 10 on the flavor 
characteristics below. When you're 
finished, try to guess the brands by name. 
Very, very few people can do this. 

Don the lut. of. beer ever chaqe? 
Yes.All beers have changed over the 

years. One example is Schlitz.lWo years 
ago a master brewer named Frank 
Sellinger carne to Schlitz. He carne to be 
president.And to brew a Schlitz that was 
smoother than any other beer. Taste that 
beer for yourseU: Because taste is what it's 
aU about. 

The best beer is • 

This test requires a blindfold. That's 3 
so your eyes won't influence your mouth. - -tt--t-;--+---+-----+--+---1 
Because taste is aD that counts - in this 2 
test, and in a beer. Here 's how the test 
works. You pour Schlitz, Bud and Miller 1 
into identical glasses. Have a friend label 
them 1,2 and 3 and switch them around. 
Now, taste. The one you pick may not be 
your beer. but it's the beer with the taste 
you want. 
See? You can't lose. 

What Is tbt tall. fOIl',.. tuIbaf? 
Maybe beer tastes so good because 

you're really tasting each sip more than 
once. First, the lively, refreshing character 
of beer comes from the aroma and 
flavor of the hops. Next, as you 
swallow, you sense the rich
ness-the body-that barley 
malt adds. Finally, the finish. 
Now the balance of tastes 
becomes clear. No one taste 
should IntrUde on your total 
beer enjoyment. 

~day's 
SchJitt. 

brand 

brand 

Goforitl 

. y 

A ceramic pass band filter II one of those 
electronic wizardry that mo.t people 

. of, .. unlesaltfalls to do Its job. 
If a ceramic filter Is functioning, as It Is In the 

MCS Serl"~ 45-watt system, you get 
virtually Interference free station separation. 

If it'. not Included as In 1he case of lesl 
cated systems you could get Interference, 
ltatlon.and atatlona tt)at facie In and out 

How,,' ceramic filter works Is evel) more 
thap what It doe0he ceramlc~ crystal It 
wihll.ta at-an high ratte!of 1.,.i8d;-10., 
hertz (107 vibrations per HCond) . 
tune In a that frequency Is 

know the .tlt!~nftlh 
Ilgnal h.lr .... 

and a 
quency 
IhoWI 

,-• ---

---

• 
45-'IW8tI RMS min. per ch., 2 ch. lnIO 8 ohms, ~~I,~ 

________ ----. MCS 
Series 
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Bow do SchlItz, Badwdscr 
aad Miller compare OQ taste? 
That's for you to decide. Simply rate 

each beer from 1 to 10 on the flavor 
characteristics below. When you're 
finished. try to guess the brands by name. 
Very. very few people can do this. 

Don die CUte 01. beer ewr dwJIe? 
Yes. All beers have changed over the 

years. One example is Schlitz.1Wo years 
ago a master brewer named Frank 
Sellinger came to Schlitz. He came to be 
president.And to brew a Schlitz that was 
smoother than any other beer. Taste that 
beer for yourself. Because taste is what it's 
all about. 

The best beer is J 

IIUI/,.,.,,3oneach scale from 1 to 10. 

Day's 
SthJit~. 

brand 
brand 
brand 

Go{oritl 
980, Jot 5chllu Brewing Compenl'. M"w.u~ ... WI 

. ·r 

L ... 

t~ 3 
\ 

- ------
.. "'" 

tech talk: 
Ceramic .pass band filter . 

explained. 
A ceramic pa.s band tllter Is one of those bitl of 
electronic wizardry that most people aren't aware 

. of ••. unlellit falls to do Its job. 
If a ceramic filter II functioning, as It 181n the .uperb 

' MCS Serles~ 45-watt sYltem, you get ciean, criSp, 
virtually Interference free station separatJon. 

If Ifs- not Included as In the case of lea. sophisti
cated system. you could get Interference, overlapping 
atatlonS-and atatlons tI)a{ fade In and' out. 1 

How/I'ceramlc filter works', eve~ more complicated 
what It doeljthe ceramic/. crystal t. tun;xl to 

vthr8tA-.lttan hlghrttteLof speed, 18.7-tnega--:-
(107 vibrations second). When you 

tune In a that frequency Is 

And you get an ampllfler that provide. you with 45-
watt, of power, 0.05% T.H.D., a loudn ... control 
switch that lets you enjoy full rich sound even at low 
volume le~els and a dual power protection syltem to 
protect your .peakers. . . ~ 

You also get a stereo cassette ileck with metal tape 
capabilities, a Dolby" not .. redUCtion IYltem JtUQ
reloent record Illeters, Independent bl., and aqual
lzatlon Iwltches to match with normal, ctu'ome anci --
metal tape and muth, much more. ' 

For a closer look ~nd listen co~ on over to your 
near"t JCPenney st~1I them yau:re-Interested 1n 
the 4&watt system with the thinking min', filter. 

The ~CS Serlet45-w8\t at JCPenney. '" 

~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~IL~~~I~: 45-watt . m5 __ ~ tuner, . Model deck, 

10f' MrVlce. .. 

-i 
· i 

• 
45-watt RMS min. per ch., 2 cltlnlO 8 ohms. I ymbol m lrade marks oC Dolby LaborIlOriM. 

MCS 
--_ .......... -1 Series 

IT MAKES EVERYTHI CLEAR. 
Sok::J exclusively a 
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Olre 5tr;llts 7 New ,,",rd, LP. 1t>lIr 6 motoft'S, toO 

The BusBoys 
Rod: (. rollin bid (, fJobite 9 (. color 

Au'itln Poet~ 
T ~"«4S ba.! et>e,ytbitlil. 
er>en Cl4Uul'rl 14 

DEPAIITMJlNTS 

In c;>ne Ear 4 /.I!fIer$ 

(} 0111 the OCher 5 NftIJ$ & Go..'IIIip 
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Possibly the most understated "Saved" 
rumor on the "Out The Other" page is 
that Dylan "don't like the way it 

<;()und~ on the radio." To my prostitlzed ear. 
"Saved" does!)'t get lungfulls of air time be
cause it's too blazingly joyful. Maybe what 
Dylan doesn't like is the way it doesn 't 
sound on the radio. 

Still. I'm saving up 10 get my hands on a 
second copy of Bobby's latest & greatest
or is it craftiest & cranklest?-so I won't feel 
lost in case it really goes off the market 

Besides. who even cares about what 
Dylan says unless we know how he S:IYS it? 

Il'fkemmgly, 
Roberta Lej/touoUz 
Satl Francisco, CA 

Sol look in my mail slot and there is a 
copy of your publication there. I take a 
qUick look at It Tom Waits I~ sprawled ~ 

on the cover, I think I'm going to like this 
paper. Good article by tephen X. Rea 
about Tom_ I also enjoyed Bill Br.tunstein's N ovember'S A",persaJUls of the 

"de-bagging" of the unknown comic. Month have a 00",_ theme 
But I'm afraid that you have Don Snow- of "re_ing, leally pipes, not 

den to thank for my having tom up the sub- un/ille our facilities here til Hoi. 
scrlplion request I was about to M!nd I'm Iywood &- VIM. 11M artlsb are Da" 
getting a little sick and tired of jerks hang- Grem""nger of Weatherford, Texas 
ing crap on albums that I get alOt of enjoy· (right) a1Ul .Bob Neho" of Sa" ENn· 
ment out of. cisco (above). Nelson's IOOt't IHu up-

Giles A5bjord pea red In ibis slot tHifore. 1Jotb M", 

No address given $25 for their IHuI plu","'"" 

I n response to Barry Alfonso's review of 
Jackson Browne '~ new album. Hold 
Out, I mu~r say his remarks proved not 

be irreverent. rmher irrevelant. Obviously, 
Mr. Alfonso expects constant "newness" 
from recording artisl~ for hi' own pef'M)l1al 

"kicks." I. on the other hand. V:llt,le Jackson 
Browne's work on the applicability of hl~ 
lyrics and their interpretations to my own 
life, LP arrangement. chord ~tructure. and 
melodic sense are not wh~1 sells Jackson 
Browne albums. nor what entitles Browne 
[I~ the creme dc la creme uf cuntempo
rary songwriter~ . I would suggest to Mr. AI
fun'oO that he 1t1 tills man's work get pa~t 
hb highly M!nsitivc e:lrs into his ohje<.'ti~e , 
an:l lytlcal brain. If Indeed that capacity 
exl~ts. 

Mati 'i/t'I.'<1y 

Columbia, MO 

I think that Michael Ward's "Bold" Is the 
funnleM damn c;utoon I've ever seen, 
I've heen reading it for nearly two years, 

hut the September Issue's cartoon was tile 
Rreatest, Ward Is really talented. Who Is he, 
and where did you find him? 

Mary Ailce Cmmmf 

Ward's reply. 
No address Rlf'en 

w. 00 Au.. D~ WOUe; 
~. ""MO c1ErS' PA 
~Cc. oL~ oe s .' 

You 100 ",ay M", tweNty-ftve 
mfall o"es; utul us your OrigJnal 
A",peru.1UI. In bMdI I. 0" sturdy 
wbt~ paper with your M",e "PUt 
tuldreS$ on the artwork. SnulIO 
Ampersand of the Mo"tb, 1680 
N. Vine, $ul~ 201, Hollywood, 
C4 9()()28, 

Play On 

FRANCIS COPPOlA'S ZOllUOPE STtJOIO now 
h,l~ Its own muslc;il production unit. 

hcaded by Gene Kelly. wh<l knows a thing 
or two about mu~lcals . Kelly will function In 
much the same way a~ Arthur Freed at M f.1 
In the Forti ~ and Flftl s-in charKc of dt. .. 
veloplng new compo~r~. Iyrlcht~. wrlteN. 
directors. ch reographers and perfonner , 
Kelly's tlr~t job: supervlhlng the llIu.\lcal 
!>Cenes In Straight from the /{L'lIf1, M.lrrlng 
Frederic Forre!>t and Terl Garr. for which 
Tom Wait~ is writing Ihe mll,lc. A second 
Zoetrope musical. ~ and Violence, will 
Star Indy WiIllam~. and :I third Tucker, 
about real-lif, ;IUtO mak r PreMon Tudl r. 
will be directed hy Coppold hlml;Clf and 
written by him and Adolph Green and Betty 
Comden-a veler.ln musiCOdl comedy team. 
Zoetrope Is al'>() auditIoning younl! people 
for an all -kJd mu~IClI (which. we devoutly 
hope. will be better than the dreadful8uJl.."Y 
Malone of a few ye;lrs hack). Coppola saY" 
the COst of /u:-t St.'lttnR up the produ<1lon 
unit I, U million. Where does he Rei all hl~ 
money? 

Tall, About Science Fiction 

G!!Nt! aODOlNllI!UY. crealor of .fiIar 7hW, 
recencly told a Jlollywood trade paper 

that the Star ~ 1V .'<!rles, launc~ In 

1966 and ,yndl ;itCd (orel'er. I~ ~till $1 mil· 
lion In /be rtod Cre:1t1ve.1 counting Indeed. 
Roddenberry h;" Inlli,tted tIn Judil; hc'$ al.<;() 
he)lun w( rk on a hOvel. Metrl, which lake! 
place In Los Angele~ In 2065. 

Too Funny 

M ONTY PYTHON' LIFE OF BRIAN was 
h:lnned In Norway. tlnd the Rroup 

c()uldn't he more deliRhted. ln a rccenl 
Interview In the 1.0 A,,~et Times, Terry 
jon S Mid they devi'lt'd a new ad C'Jmpaign 
to celebr'dte: " 'The film that W'J.~ so funny It 
had to he banned In Norway.''' Cleese 
commented later. "Very IInle money to be 
madc In Norway." 

Not Funny Enough 

N EW ~7tlRDAY NfGlrr UVH producer Jean 
Doumanlan ,~tJ ll hasn't announced this 

, ea1on' all new ca~. When onductlng 
marathon audition r ntly. Doumanlan 
und one or two other Judltloner report· 
edly told .In II.'Iplram. "Go aheJd, Impro-' 
vlM!." "Whdt' " a!.ked the puuled actres., 
(noc a /itandup comic). "Well, do a couple 
minutes of R(),anne RO'l3nnadana." said 
Ooumanlan. MeanwhIl • Doumanlan al
legedly told her de,lgner "nd art director to 
go forth and hang out In downtown New 
York "to see what the Eighti~ look like." 

, \ 

AT ~, an alternative to Carter, Reagan 
and Anderson: several indepeooent 

television stations (notably KCOP in Lo 
Angele and WOR in New York) will air The 
Deer HlIllIer on November 4, election 
night. Uncut. This has caused a considerahle 
outcry. not only because of the film's vio
lence. but also because some critics have 
actually deemed it unpatriotic to offer view
ers something Interesting to watch on elec
tion night. 

P ERSONAL EFFECfS. 

ma's next (which will 
a title change. thank.~ to 3 

same name) will location 
and star (tra la) John 
Palma. the script has 
tic comedy" and a 
de Palma's re-writlng II 
mformation is unerly 

Personals. 

CANDICE BERGEN married French director 
louis (Pretty Baby) Malle; Jill Clayburgh 

and her writer husband David Rabe are ex
pecting a baby. while Henry Winkler and 
wife Stacy had a baby girl September 30 
(they did not name her Fonzalina). Frederic 
Forrest married Ta."I:/'s Marilu Henner in 
New Orleans. 

Geffen Grows 

G EFFEN RECORDS, after signing John and 
Yoko Lennon (their Douhle Fanlasy LP 

will be out in mid-November. followed by 
an actual life-on-stage tour), Donna Sum
mer and Elton John, has finally signed some 
unknowns: Greg Copeland. a Singer· 
songwriter whose first alhum will he pro
duced hy friend and discoverer Jackson 
Browne; David Lasley. co-writer of Boz 
Scaggs' recent "joJo" hit and backup singer 
on some james Taylor tours; Mac McAnaily. 
a MLL~cle Shoals artist with previous records 
on RCA and Ariola; and On the Air. a BrlIL~h 
group featuring Simon Townshend. 
younger (age l6 or 17) brother of Pete. 

Casting Pearls 

FAYE OUNAW ... Y ... .NO ROBERT MITCHUM wiil 
portray Eva and Juan Peron (Argentlna's 

original fun couple) In a 1V movie I~h/a, 
71;e First l.tlcry- which h,L~ no rchltion 10 the 
Robert Stigwood musical. This onc, RIming 
in Mexico, may vcer closer to the facts. But 
don't count on it. 

MISS PIGGY'S next ieading man will be 
Charles Grodin last seen In Sunbwn 

and HC(lfl(!n Gan Wait). Grodin prepared 
for his swine lover role by CO-Marring (in 
three soon-to-be-released films) with Lily 
Tomlin In Tbe Incredlblc Sbrinkilljl 
Woman, Goldie Hawn In St'{JtnS [.ike Old 
TImes, and Jill Clayburgh In It's My Tum. 
After hIs stInt with the subllme pig. Grodin 
will write and direct a comedy drama about 
Hollywood to star himself, Peter Falk and 
Jack Warden, 

R ... GTlfrI£, E, L, Doctorow's bestseller. Is 
finally moving before the C<lmeras (on a 

waiver during the actors' strike) starring a 
veritable galaxy of famuus names: James 
Cagney. out of retirement. is the Police 
Commls.~loner; Pat O'Brien Is J. P. MOf1!an; 
writer Norman Mailer is architect Stanford 
White; Elizabeth McGovern (seen In Ordi· 
nary People) plays Evelyn Neshitt j Mary 
Steenburgen is tile mother. HoudIni has niX 

yet been ca.'il. 

A uct! IN WONDBUAND, the version wrinen 
by Elizabeth Swados for joe Papp's 

production In New York a few years ago. 
will appear on NBC, starrl ng Meryl Streep 
as Alice. 

L fVE EAGLES. a 
concert at Santa 

Forum and New York 
Thanksgiving-giving 
ample reason to 
Steely Dan's next and 
still untitled and un 
(perhaps already) emerge 
Warner Bros. Any beL~? 

JIM CARROu., the New 
Singer/songwriter 

album released by 
earlier this year. has 
and ignored once 
changeover at Rolling 
prez Earl McGrath 
will now supposedly 
next year (it's been 
Meanwhile. Carroll 
readings, most recently 
Center in Minneapolis. 

H OLI.Y VINCENT has 
through three 

proce$S of getting 
American album, 
at ElectriC Ladyland 
City. A Los Angeles 
spiritual parentage 
Buddy Holly and Gene 
took off for London 
scored a healthy hit 
That GI rl to Shut 
having her 
sembling her band. 
in a bondage and 
here In Hollywood. 
persand's executive 
she 'MIS . . . bound ~ r 

P IANIST BILL EVANS. 
ticulous jazz ph 

generation that Incl 
Keith Jarrett. Chick 
Weather Report) and 
famous few. died 
Hospital In New 
heroin habit sm:L~ht~c! 



1966 and ~yndicaLL'<l forewr, I' Mill ,I mil· 
lion ill lilt! nvl Cre:J1I\e accountln/i indeed, 
Rcxldenherry ha., Inlti,lted an ;Judit; he's al'O 
he/iun work on a no\'el, Melri, which takes 
pltlce In Los Angeles In 2065, 

Too Funny 

MONTY PYTHON'S L1FB OF BRIAN was 
han ned In Norway, and the IIrouP 

couldn't he more delighted, In a reee", 
Interview In the 1m MIReles Tlml!5, Terry 
Jone. , aid they devt..ed a new ad campaign 
to celebrat : " '111e 11m th.1t W'dS so funny It 
had to be hann d In Norway.'" Cleese 
commented latr, "Very IlUle money to be 
mad In N rwJY." 

Not Funny Enougb 

N E'II' M7tJRD/d' NIGHT /lYE producer Jean 
Doumanlan ull hasn't announced this 

season's 1111 new cast. When conducting 
marJthon auditions recently, Doumanlan 
and one or two other 3udltloners repon. 
edly tOld an a pi rant, "Go ahead, Impro-' 
vl'le." "Whatt a~ked th pualcd actress 
(not a Slandup coml ). "Well, do II couple 
minutes of Ro~nne ROSdnnadana," said 
Doumanlan, Meanwhile, Doumanlan al· 
legedly told her de, lgner and art director to 
go forth and hang 0111 In downtO'Ml New 
York "to what the Illghtle:s look like." 

· ~ -. 

-" 

, 
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A T LAST, an alternative to caner, Reagan 
and Anderson: several indepeooent 

television stations (notably KCOP in Los 
Angeles and WOR in New York) will air The 
Deer Hunter on Novemher 4, election 
night. Uncut This has caused a considerable 
outcry, not only because of the film's vio
lence, hut also because some critics have 
actually deemed it unpatriotic to offer view
ers something interesting to watch on elec
tion night. 

Personals. 

C ANDICE BERGEN married French director 
Louis (Pretty Baby) Malle; Jill Clayburgh 

and her writer husband David Rabe are ex
pecting a baby, while Henry Winkler and 
wife Stacy had a baby girl September 30 
(they did not name her Fonzalina). Frederic 
Forrest married Ta.1Ci'S Marilu Henner in 
New Orleans. 

Geffen Grows 

G EFFEN RECORDS, after signing John and 
Yoko Lennon (their Double Fantasy LP 

will he out in mid·November, followed hy 
an actual llfe-on·stage tour), Donna Sum
mer and Elton John, has finally signed some 
unknowns: Greg Copeland, a singer
songwriter whose first alhum will be pro
duced hy friend and discoverer Jackson 
Browne; David Lasley, co-writer of Boz 
Scaggs' recent 'JoJo" hit and hackup singer 
on some James Taylor lOurs; Mac McAnally, 
a Muscle Shoals anist with previous record~ 
on RCA and Ariola; and On the Alr, a British 
group featuring Si mon Townshend, 
younger (age 16 or 17) hrother of Pete. 

Casting Pearls 

FAYE DUNAWAY AND ROBERT MITCHUM wl\l 
ponray Eva and Juan Peron (Argentlna'~ 

original fun couple) in a 1V movie i:.'iila, 
71.H! First Ulery- which has no relmion to the 
Robert ligwood musical. This one, filming 
In Mexico, may veer clo.'ier (() the facts. But 
don't CQunt on it. 

M ISS PIGGY'S next leading man will be 
Charles Grodin last seen In SlInlJlllT! 

and lfelll'(.'1'1 Ctm Wait). Grodin prepared 
for his swine lover role hy cO'Marrlng (in 
three soon'lO-be-released films) with Lily 
Tomlin In The Itlcredible Shrink/nil. 
Woman, Goldie Hawn In Seems Like Old 
Times, and Jill Clayburgh in It's My Tum. 
After his sUm with rhe sublime pig, Grodin 
will write and direct a comedy drama about 
Hollywood to star himself, Peter Falk and 
Jack Warden. 

RAGTIME, E. L. Doctorow's bestSeller, is 
finally moving before the camera. (on a 

W'dlver during the actors' strike) starrinj( a 
veritable (\31axy of famous names: James 
Callney, out of retirement, is th Police 
Commissioner; Pat O'Brien I J. P. MOf!!an; 
writer Norman Maller Is architect Stanford 
White; Elizabeth McGovern (seen in Ordi· 
nary People) plays Evelyn Nesbitt; Mary 
Steenbui'l!en is the mother. Houdini has not 
yet been C'd..'il, 

A UCti IN YONDI!RIAND, the version written 
by Elizabeth Swados for Joe Papp's 

production In New York a few years ago, 
will appear on NBC, starring Meryl Streep 
as Alice. 

P ERSONAL EFFECfS. director Brian de Pal· 
ma's next (which will prohably undef!!o 

a title change, thank~ to a 1V movie of the 
same name) will location in Philadelphia 
and Slar (tra la) John Travolta, Wrinen by de 
Palma, the script ha~ been called a "roman
tic comedy" and a "thriller·adventure," but' 
de Palma's re·writing it anyway, so all this 
information is unerly superfluous. 

Releases & Non-Releases 

L lYE EAGW, a two-record set recorded in 
concen at Santa Monica, the Inglewood 

Forum and New York City, will be out by 
Thanksgiving-giving poor Elektra/Asylum 
ample reason to offer those thanks .,. 
Steely Dan's next and long-awaited album, 
still untitled and unlabeled, will soon 
(perhaps already) emerge on either MCA or 
Warner Bros. Any het~? 

JIM CARROu., the New York poet, writer and 
Singer/songwriter who was to have his 

album released by Rolling Stones Record~ 
earlier this year, ha~ heen shunted aside 
and ignored once again, With an executive 
changeover at Rolling Stones-long time 
prez Earl McGrath resigned-Carroll's LP 
will now supposedly be released by Alco 
next year (it's heen finished for months). 
Meanwhile , Carroll is doing poetry 
readings, most recently at the Walker An 
Center in Minneapolis, 

OhNo 

H OllY VINCENT has reportedly gone 
through three producers (so far) in the 

process of geulng things right for her first 
American alhum, currently being recorded 
at Electric Ladyland Studios in New York 
City. A Los Angeles native who claims 
spiritual parentage from early rockers 
Buddy Holly and Gene Vincent, Ms, Vincent 
took off for London over a year llgO and 
scored a healthy hit single there with "Tell 
That Girl to Shut Up." Vincent is used to 
having her commands obeyed; while as
sembling her band, the It:llians, she worked 
In a bondage and diSCipline parlor right 
here in Hollywood, scant block,>, from Am· 
persand'. executive suites. One might .~ay 
~he was ... IXlUnd for stardom (get it?). 

R.JP, 

P IANlST BIU EVANS, who.o;e romantic, me
tlcul us jazz phrasings Influenced a 

generation that Included Herbie Hancock, 
Keith Jarren, Chick Corea, Joe Zawinul (of 
Weather Repon) and Paul Bley, to name a 
famous few, died September 15 at Mt Sinai 
Hospital In New York after a brief illne.'l~ . A 
heroin habit smashed Evans' health years 
ago; he w:tS on II methadone program up to 
the time of his death. Born in 1929, Evans 
record(.,() over fifty albums, Including the 
classic Kind of Bille, lie WOIl the down/xw 
Critics Poll five times and also won' five 
Grammy awards, 77Je Village Vanguard Ses
sions, a live rccordillg, is one of the best 
document~ of EV"dn.~' easy Interplay with his 
band members. Of his most recent album.~, 
Crosscurrents, with veteran saxophone 
players tee Konitz and Wayne Marsh, is 
among the beSt. 

Win a Dream Answer from 
Cbeecb & Chong! 

I MAGINEI America's almostfavorile pair of comedian.~ (excluding the team of George Bush 
and Billy Caner) answering your questions, pronouncing your name ill prim! Ask 

Checch! Ask Chong! JUSt send your quesUons, whether weird or wise, to Cheech and 
Chong Quizmaster, Ampersand, 1680 N. Vine, Suite 201, Hollywood, CA 90028, We'll dis· 
patch a bard·boiled, bard·nosed, maybe even bard-ofbearing journalist to Columbia Pic· 
tures, where Cheech & Chong will soon film OJeech & Chong's Columbia Project ; we'll 
maJ..'(J those gur.; answer 20 of the best questions submined (our chOice, and that's final). 
What's more, Cheech & Chong will send each of the chosen askers a small token of their 
esteem, Very small. Their choice (don't complain to us). 

But hurry! Questions mu~t be received by midnight December I, 1980. Cheech & Chong 
won't an.swer the questions until next spring, after they've finished the aforementioned 
ColumiJia Pmject, but our Quizma~1.er needs the time to learn to read. Don't forget to 
include your name and addres.~ with the question; only one question per person, pleR'ie, 

Won't this befun? 

LORI SCUSSEt, IS-year·old California fan ,
had a dream come true when Barry 

Manilow signed her autograph hook after a 
recent Bay Area concert, Ms. Scussel qual· 
lfied for the honor by writing "You are my 
singer and my song, Barry Manilow" 10,000 
time" :1 fe:lt that only took three months' 
worth of her leisure hours. 

MORE STAR autohi~raphies in the work~: 
Bu It Reynolds, Jane Russell and 

Dlahann carroll, But then, it's dlfficult to 
keep score, what with new revelations an· 
nounced every five minutes. 

Big & Small Bucks 

ROACH. a Los Angeles singer and owner 
of :1 shapely body, has allegedly had her 

legs insured by Lloyds of London for '1 mil· 
lion. She is not the first star to do so; hack 
In the Fonles and Fifties, Betty Grable had 
ber legs insured for '1 million, Allowing for 
thirty·some years of inflation, we figure 
Grable's legs must be worth, in today's dol
lars, about '1.50. 

A UN AlICJN is currently filming Cbt, OJu 
and the Philly Flash In San FC'dncisco; 

It's a family affair, with script by Arkin's son 
Adam (who ha a feature role as well), plus 
smaller roles for wife Barbara Dana and 
other sOIl Tony. Carol Burnett co-litars In 
the story of a former baseball star reduced 
to washing windows for a living. Arkin has 
said it's one of the best scripts he's ever 
worked on-but then he's worked on some 
real dud~. Remember Rafferty and the Gold 
Dutil Twms? Ffre Sale? 

Baring Not Quite All 

T HE JANE FONDA Whose-Body· Is-That 
Award goes to Angie Dickenson, whose 

nude upper torso W,l~ seen in Dressed to 
Kill but not her, ah, nether regions. Fonda, 
remember, had a Stand·in (well, lie·in) for 
most of the nude love scene with Jon Voight 
in Coming Home, And :l~ long a.s we're wal· 
lowing in this silliness, we should point out 
that the naked nynlph in Bille Lappon was 
not Brooke Shields. Most disappointlnll 
news of all: the barely-glimpsed body in the 
shower scene in Psycbo, was not Janet 
Leigh's, . 

W HOSE UI'I! IS IT ANYWAY?, the Broadway 
hit that first starred Tom Conll, then 

was re-worked for Mary Tyler Moore, will 
come to the screen with Rlchard Dreyfuss 
as the ailing anlS( who fights for the right to 
end his life. Dreyfuss, meanwhile, looked 
slim and gorgeous for his role as a cla'i.qicai 
pianist In The Competition, 

Roll over Hank Wtlliams & Tell 
tbe Opry tbe News 

C HAItUE M~COY. music director of Hce 
Haw, the syndicated hick 1V progmm, 

said about his show, "It's the most Impor
tant th,',ng that's ever happened to country 
music. 

Seen scrawled on a Hollywood 
olJice but/dtng: "Money Is tbe 

long hair of tbe etgbttes," 
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Queen 
THE CHECKEROOME, ST. LOUIS 

A s Singer Freddy Mercury goes so 
goes the show-that's the story of 

Queen in concert. And, happily, Mer
cury was at his peak in bringing off 
what must he the hest rock ex
travaganza on the road. 

Queen took off like Slar Wars
literally. Rectangles of honeycombed 
sp<Xlights suggested a flying saucer as 
they lifted to the hum of some un
known I nSlru men! from a stage 
drenched in white light and adrift with 
belches of smoke, thus revealing to a 
dazzled audience the apocalyptic four: 
Mercury poised atop 'the stage left 
speaker bank, and on the boards, 
guitarist Brian May, bassist John Dea
con, and drummec Roger Meadows
Taylor (who has solved the problem of 
facelessness behind his snares and 
cymbals with an etching of his visage 
on the ba.~ drum). 

Freddy, looking brash and burch, If a 
bit Ilke a Village Person, In black 
leather jacket (soon doffed to 
barechestedness), snug red leather 
pants cinched with blue protective 
kneepads, hrush-cut hair and hroad 
black mustache, set the tone of the 
evening as he leapt down belting out 
the Elvis Presley showpiece, "Jailhouse 
Rock." Queen have alw.lYS been faith
ful followers of fashion, cannily rede
slj!nlng It to their own devices. Tonight 
we would get sleek Las Vegas/ 
Hollywood hoop-Ia juxtaposed with 

roots-of-rock reality, poll hed off with 
classical hauteur. It might have made a 
corny me~ in the hands of a Ies.-er en
semble, hut for Queen, who seemed 
as freshly energetiC as when they 
toured with MotIthe Hoople in 1974, it 
would all work ahsolutely. 

FollOwing the Presley omen came a 
heavy-metaled, New Waved rend Ilion 
of "We Will Rock You," adding another 
keynQ(e: experlmenUng wilh the orig
Inal Settings. The most impressive Y'dri
atlon was, I felt , their fascinating 
treatment of "Crazy little ThinR Called 
Love," which featured Mercury and 
May opening on acoustic Ruitar and 
Freddy's rounded vocals hounclng 
over Jazzy country intermingled with 
shades of rockahilly which finalized In 
May's electriC melal. 

But unlike his confident debut on 
plano in "Save Me," May's efforts on 
gUitars seemed uninspired. He re
couped after the reverbed, tone
knobbed solo that Introduces 

"Brighton Rock," Though tedious and 
overly long, the workout seemed to 
resolve his difficulties, for his riffs 
thereafter were In eharactl5tically fine 
form. 

lis usual, Roger Meadows-Taylor's 
powerful , elf-styled percusslon
expanded to tympani In "Keep Your
selr Alive" - proved that he Is the 
band's trongest mu ielan. it was an 
easy lob ror John Deacon to complete 
the rhythm section. 

But Queen's artiste was undenlahly 
Freddy Mercury. His sheer exultation 
in performing held the audience will · 
Ingly at the hand'~ mercy until their 
final encore had everyone chanting 

"We Will Rock You" and cheering de
Iiriou~ly as the band finished "We Me 
the Champions of the 'it'orld" 

hili DnnIIr 

Peking opera 
TEMPLE UNIVERSITY MUSIC 
FESTIVAL, AMBLER, PENNA. 

T his is the fiN opponuOlty most 
Amerlcan~ haYe had to oh. erve 

one of the world's mo.'! elaborate and 
developed art rorms. The experience 
tu rn' out to be both pecucu lar and 
exhilarating. 

This ;, nQ( opera in the Western 
sen.-e, hUI the term stili applies be
cause the convenUon of the form are 
so theatrical. The only backdrop on 
the Stage is a plJln curtain. The stage I 
carpeted. Props are few and imple. 
The costume , by COntrast, are spec
tacula r, brilliantly colored and 
painstakingly embroidered. A mlnd
numbing combination of skills Is re
quired of the perrormers who wear 
those costumes: ballel, acrobatics, pan
tomime, acUng, singing, and, I believe, 
;ome knowledge of martial artS. The 
music Is played by an orchestra of 
Chi~ese Instruments In the winp.'l and 
at fi rst sounds as strange and rorbld 
ding a~ Schoenberg does to Tschalkov
sky loyer; (IntereStingly, 'iOme of the 
,Inslng sounds rather hke Schoenber
glan speech-singing) 

With pl'dgnlatism typical or the cur
rent Peking regime, the programs have 

SpeC/llcuiar PekinR Opem 

been chosen to make thl introduetlon 
ror spect:uors unschooled In the sub
tleties of PekiOA opera as painleo;.s 3.., 
possible. Most of the pieces l>elng 
done on thl tour are . Ingle seen . 
from longer works, and thr~ of the 
four works that I saw depicted hattie. 
of one kind or another, The effects In 
these scene become progre~sl'e ly 
more elaborate, Including choreo 
graphed sword fight and .. pear 
juggled between performer~ (often 
with the feet , fr m behlOd the hack), 
climaxing In the final Yen Tan!? 
MOllrltain In a col \31 and transcen
denGlI display of group acmhatlCl. 

Yet, to me, the most Imprc~. he 
numher was the scene from The }tlde 
IJracelel, a ~uhlle, highly !oI)ihzcd pan
tomime of a courtship, hut' ul'>() h;we 
two compl alnt-/,uggeMlon, ~\lme 
eqUivalent of the current Chlne-e prJ{ 
tice of projecling "title<>" on seree", 
along<;ide the o;rage ,hould h.lve he<..'Il 

utilllCd for the benefit uf tha;e who 
clluldn't uOOeI'\lJlld the dialogue; and 
the entire opera should have been 
performed 

II 1\ a ramt cliche th:n the Chinese 
are <uppo-ed to he Iflscrutahle and 
pardduxlC'JI, hut the PekJng Opera per· 
f()rmJnce here doe.' repre.em a 
paradox of Wrts: II deliver<; full value 
for the "'eep udeel price, yel It " lhe 
<hOrtest evening imaglnahle. 

Sol LotUs SIfpI 

Monty Python 
HOLLYWOOD BOWL 

I -m a Python fanauc, make no mis
take; I've memorized their albums, 

Mud!ed their fiLms, scrutinized their.1V 
~rles ... and for Python 's three·ni~ 
lilmedand-recorded stint at the Bowl, 
I was not alone. Dolens of Hollywood 
denIZens entered their sealS singing 
the "Lu ml>ertack" song, many wore 
knolled Gu mby hankies on their 
heads, and several hundred of us Ialer 
raised our voices In the Philosopher's 
Song (':~mmanuel Kant was a real piS
<;:Jill .. ) 

Like any good rock band, the 
Python (Graham Chapman, John 
Cle.:se, Terry GiIIiJnt , Eric Idle, Terry 
}one , Michael Palin) stroked their au
dience with famili;tr stu if: the Argu
ment CliniC, the Pet Shop (received 
with ~ rwr of recognition and ap
pruva l, their Greate<! /lil, as It were), 

udgeNudg , the Travel Agency, the 
four YoriQ.hlremen, all of them done 

handily, willily-and almost exactly 
like their records and 1V shows. There 
were a few miscued lines, and Cleese 
and Palin hroke up unexpectedly at 
the end or the Pet Shop routine, but 
most of the evening was prediaable. 
Their new material is certainly up to 
their standards, there lust wasn't 
enough of it: a professor (Chapman) 
reciting the componenlS or slapstick 
comedy as acted out by G III lam, Jones 
and Palin, complete with a Three 
Stooges pine board and I<xs of cream 
pies; a filmed retelling or the Little Red 
Riding Hood legend, with Cleese as 
Ms. Hood and the rest as seedy rapists; 
and best of all , another filmed skit 
wherein the German philosophers 
(Hegel, Heldegger, Nietzsche, et. al.) 
played soccer againsl. the Greek phi
losophers (Socrates, Plato, Ar
chimedes, etc.). In appropriate cos
tumes, they dashed 0010 the field and 
rell immediately into deep personal 
contemplation, until Archimedes yel
led "Eurekal" and scored. The Ger
mans disputed the goal, claiming it 
may have exi5ted only In the Imagina
tion ... you get the picture. 

Python was assi5ted by Neil Innes, 
who did most or the musical Inter
ludes and was one of the unexpected 
delights of the evening; and Carol 
Cleveland (both are Python 1V and 
film alumni) 

With the enormous size and errdtic 
sound of the Bowl, and with the rela
tive paucity of new material , I kept 
wondering why the Pythons were 
doing this show. If they were indeed 
raping the performances ror theatrical 
or television d!sulbutlon, It seems a bit 
of a cheal to Include so many skilS that 
have already been seen. Much as I love 
this group, I was ultimately unsatisfied 
with the show: lOIS of teasing and pant
Ing, but no climax. No encore, either. 

,/rIIIIIJI SIIu 

Yes 
CAPrrAL CENTRE, WASHINGTON, DC 

A new Yes set the crowd afire In 
the Capital Centre on this breezy 

evening. Rick Wakeman and John 
Anderson are out; Geofr Downes 
and Trevor Hom, respectively, replace 
them. 

Horn Is the new vocalist, quite a 
challenge In the wake of Anderson's 
high tenor and the band's ten-year re
liance on his voice. Hom can't hit An
derson's helght~, hut his range Is Im
pressive, espeda.lly In the songs [rom 
Drama, the .latest Yes release. 

• , .. ,. ..... • It' 

Classics In Capsule 

One or the nice things about review
ing for a monthly publication-almost 
as rewarding as the piaance granted 
the bedraggled scrivener-is the loose 
deadline. One can ruminate a bit, play 
a record twO or three times, compare 
lito lIS rivals, then come to a seasoned 
if nQ( reasoned judgment. This ~ndful 
represents the survivors 01 the sum
mer's rather pawky release list, those 
that have worn well over the last few 
months_ 

A1binoni: Four Concenos ror Two 
Trumpets-Maurice Andre and Guy 
Touvron endow these Baroque 
pieces with a brassy panache rarely 
corded. Bright, lively mUSiC, an echo 
the g.lory that was 18th Century 
(Ange.!) 

J.S. Bach: Two Canl3laS-This Is 
third and apparently last or the 
canl3as Seraphim will bring out 
the combined rorces or ELly 
janet Baker, Theo Altmeyer, 
Satin with the South German 
pen Wolfgang Gonnenwein 
Ing. One grieves, for Cantatas 126 

Dire 
Making 

LookIng sleepy, friendly and 
the beach-sunned office 
trlfugal force of Dire 
wandering the corrldora of 
York. They're on holiday 
Movies, their third album, 
at Nassau's Compass Point 
~.Ir hands; rAdio stllllOllS 
over-the-phone Interviews. 

Geoff Downes brought tellture to 
the keyboard 5tlllon at the expense of 
Wakeman's fla h and run. Downes' 
solo was a medley 01 "Man In a White 
Car," rrom Drama, and the Buggies' 

"Video KlUed the Radio Star," which 
drew absolute" no recognition from 
!he 311dience. Perhaps Downes didn't 
reaIl2e the dlffemK'e between I'M II\d 
AM tunes In this coUl'lUy. Perhaps the 
ludlence didn't reall~ that Hom and 
Downes were the Buggies. 

"There' a difference In the 
Knopfler says d the album. 
John've become my 
I've come 01\ like they have. 
I like-Fred Smith and Willie 
laine's TelevisiOn; they're 
le\'eI now. It's a ~ III 

The Straits arci an eccentric: 
peers, They're IlOl only Studio 
lit leIS! this half does. 

"The club8 htre are 
IIIIey nod.'I emplwlcally. 
can club; you can rock the 

"We don't go out to 
_lie any money. Money 
gether. If you can cover 

nlere .... ,lS considerable e/loO space 
left onsrage ror Howe and Squire, and 
use It they did. Both show sIRn.~ of age, 
!lowe Is working on a bald sp<X, and 
Squire has added quite n few pound;. 
They put lcn year; of partnership ex
perience to work, and Yes htl/'tled. 

The rnll,lOcc of power h~ . hltted, 
hm Yes 5tlll r:In.1 lhe Hames. 

}oIM KIwI 

we do." 
On last year's European tour 

and 20 people, they pent 
"We played 300 ~h~ In 

pulled QUt," offers IIIsley In 
tOIle!. 

"At the end of 1.\51 year we 
put In Kllopller .. 



I>rlltJrllllJr PekinR Opera 

chosen to make Ihls introdualon 
Csoectators un"hooled in the ,ub

PekJnll opera as paJnless as 
Most of the pieces being 

on this tour are single scenes 
longer ",-orks, and three of the 

works that I ..... deplaed battles 
kind or another. The effects In 
scenes become prol!re.sslvely 
elaborate, Includln)! choreo

s ... ordfights and spear 
between performer (often 

the feet, fr m behind the back), 
Inl! In the final Yell TallR 

In a colossal and transcen· 
dl play of group acrobatic;. 
to me, Ihe most Impressive 

w:lS the ene from The j,ltle 
a sulJlle, hlRhly stylized pan 

me of a roun.ship, hut I JI'l1 have 
complalnts/sugge'llon,: ,ome 

of the current ChlllC'< prJ( 
prc~Jng "lilies" on '>C1'een 

the ~e ,hould hJ\ 1x'\.'O 

uti I ized for the henefit of those who 
couldn'l under..rand the dialogue; and 
Ihe enure opeu ,hould have been 
performed 

It I, a r.lCI-.t cI Iche: that the Chinese 
are 'uppoo;ed 10 he In"rulahle and 
pa"Jdo~ICJI, Out the Pekoo,ll Opera per· 
forma nce here does represent a 
paradox of <;Ort\. II delive,. full value 
for the 'iteep ticket price, yet II is the 
shorte<;{ evening ima)!Jnahle. 

Sol r-II su,.I 

Monty Python 
HOLLYWOOD BOWL 

I 'm a i)1hon fanatlc, make no mls· 
Cike. I\e memorized their albums, 

studied their films, scrutinized lheir.1V 
series. . and for Python's three·night 
filmed· and· recorded stint at the Bowl, 
I was noc alone. Dozens of Hollywood 
denizen entered their seats singing 
Ihe "lumberlack" song, many wore 
lcnolled Gumby hankies on Ihelr 
heads, and several hundred of us laler 
ral~ our ''Olces In the Philosopher's 

ng ("Emmanuel Kant was a real pis
'>anI • ") 

like any good rock band, the 
Pythons (Graham Chapman, John 
C1eese, Terry Gilliam, Eric Idle, Terry 
jone\ Michael P-Jlin) >trolled their au· 
dlence With familiar Stuft": the Argu· 
ment Clink, the PCt , hop (rerelved 
... llh a rOM of reco~n Itlon and ap
pro~'~I, their Greatest Hit, as It ",'Cre), 
Nudge·Nud!te, the Travel Agency, !he 
Four Yorlc.hlremen, all of them done 

Ampersand 7 

handily, wittily-and almost exactly 149 recorded here only prove this the live qUintet, "NIght Music of the StreetS VIvaldi: Six Oboe Concertos-Han 
de Vries and [ Solistl dl Zagreb offer 
an engaging set of undemanding 
wooo, the sort of record (like much of 
Vivaldi) one can listen to willie doing 
the housework or studying for mid· 
terms. Such music has its own reo 
wards. (Angel) 

like their records and lV shoMo There best ensemble in the business leday. of Madrid," which alone is worth the 
were a few miscued lines, and Cleese Classics tel Bach: Six Trio SOnatas for Flute and price of admission. (Vanguard) 
and Palin broke up unexpectedly at n apsu e Harpsichord-Superflute Jean·Plerre Rameau: Harpsichord Suiles-
the end of the Pet Shop routine, hut Rampal races through these, show· EngliSh harpsichordist Trevor Pinnock, 
most of the everting was predictable. One of the nice things about review· pieces faster than a speeding bullet, ... hose stalure mounts with each new 
Their new material is ceMainly up to ing for a monthly publicatlon-a1mosr with more emphasiS on the vinuoso recording, has embarked on a com· 
their standards, there just wasn 'l as rewarding as the pittance granted than the musiC. But my, how he daz· plete Rameau set. Three volumes of 
enough of it: a professor (Chapman) the bedraggled scrivener-is the loose zlesl (RCA) these engagJng, Witty, sometimes wry 
reciting the components of slapstJck deadline. One can ruminate a bit, play Brahms: Four Symphorties-James pieces are rich with rewarding mom· 

Btl CrGJ 

comedy 3.5 acted OUI by Gilliam, jones a record two or three times, compare Levine and the Chicago Symphony ents and Pinnock's formidable tech. 
and Palin , complete with a Three it to its rivals, then come to a seasoned come close to definitive readings-if nique. (Vanguard) 

THE ENGUSH BEAT 
1 just Can" Slop It 

Siooges pine board and loes of cream if not reasoned judgmenL This handful anything In music is definitJve-of Strauss: Ein Heldenleben-Ricbard 
pies; a filmed retelling of the Little Red represents the survivors of the sum· these concert hall staples. They cap- Strauss' self·portralt, "A Hero's life," is 
Riding Hood legend, with Cleese as mer's ralher pawky release list, those ture the intellectual and passionate perfect music for Eugene Ormandy 
Ms. Hood and the rest as seedy rapists; that have worn well over the last few Brahms both, as only Bruno Walter and the Philadelphia, lush 10 over· ripe, (Stre) The EnSlish Sea! know how to 
and beSi of all, another filmed Skit months. and Wilhelm FUrtwangler have done It revealing to the point of embarrass- throw a mean curveball. Two blacks 
... hereln the German philosophers Albinonl: Four Concertos for Two before. (RCA) menl. Strauss the Pompous mighl be and three whites from Birmingham 
(Hegel, Heldegger, NietzSche, eL a\.) Trumpets-Maurice Andre and Guy Concert of Early Music-This an· laughable but for his true musical ge· who are pari of the British ska revival 
played soccer against the Greek phi· Touvron endow these Baroque show· thology offered up by Musict Reservata nlus, sumpluously recorded here. that Includes the Specials, Selecter and 
losophers (Socrates, Plato, Ar· pieces with a brassy panache rarely re- of london would serve as an excellent (RCA) Madness, the Beat juggle black and 
chJmedes, etc.). In appropriate cos- corded. Bright, lively music, an echo of introdualon to the pleasures of Mid· Thomson: Symphony No. 3 and ... hite musk so quickly and deftly t1ut 
tumes, they dashed onto the field and the glory that w:lS 1&11 Century Italy. die Ages and Renaissance music. Helps: Symphony No. I-VlrgU Thom· one emerges from their debut album 
fell immediately into deep per onal (Angel) Twenty·five short pieces, in a variety of son's undeservedly neglected third wondering how the hell they did iL Is 
contemplation, until Archimedes yel. }.S. Bach: Two Canlal3.5--TIlis is the SlyleS, handsomely performed on a symphony written in 1932 is a relaxed, the frenzied "Click Click" ska or rock 
led "Eureka!" and scored. The Ger· third and apparently last of the Bach veritable armory of old instruments. almost pladd essay thar demonstrates & roll? Whal's a Mersey guitar line 
mans disputed the goal, claiming il cantaras Seraphim Will bring out using (Vanguard) contemporary music need be neither doing against a ka rhythm in "BeSI 
may have existed only in the imagina. the combined forces of Elly Ameling, La Notte-Four "night" works by as bizarre nor banal. Thomson seems 10 Friend"? Or, for [hat maner, a Byrds 
tlon ... you get the picture. janet Baker, Theo Altmeyer, and Hans many composers, Including MOzart's be one of the few Americans ... ho will lingle-jangle gulw in "Two Swords"? 

Python was assisted by Neil Innes, SotJn with the South German Bach ex· "Elne Kleine Nachtmusik." The surprise shoulder his way 1010 the concert hall Beals me. But I can say this: I just 
who did mOst of the musical Inter· pen Wolfg1lng Gonnenwein conduct· of the set, performed by the Lucerne repertOire, probably .... ith this sym· can't Slop It Is a landmark album. A 
ludes and was one of the unexpected ing. One grieves, for Cantatas 126 and Festival Strings, is Boccherini's evoca· phony. (CRI) good place to start Is With their version 
del~hm ofilie eve~n~ and Car~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ of ilie ~d Smokey Rohlnson hk, 
Cleveland (both are Python lV and "Tears of a Clown." JUSI after [he grand 
film alumni) "frazzled, that is,'' concurred lllsley. introduaory riff. the Beat pitches a 

With the enormous size and erratic "WillI! goc really knackering; Knopfier continues, "was rhythm that is speedy, tense, seemingly 
sound of the Bo ... I, and with the rela· two shows a night. NQI enough lime to have a shower and out of ... hack. Is this Motown or Is il 
tive pauciry of ne ... material , I kept stop shlverJn.' It's exhausting. The show's alW.lYS a bit ska? Is the bass guitar chasing the sax 
wondering why the Pythons were .leaden at Ihe start, then the adrenal in pulls you through. or Is it the other way around? With 
doing this show. If they were indeed "I get soaked. It's almo& embarrassing, you know, and truckloads of sc ratchy guitar work, 
taping the performances for thealrlcal John get.~ splauered. I've even gotten notes from the audio snaky bass runs and exotic sax pas-
or television distribution, It seems a bit ence about it. It's a bit tiring for Pick and everybody sages, the Beat create a sound that Is 
of a cheat to Include so many skits t1ut . up there." soulfuJ, dangerous, IrreslslJble and dis-
have already been seen. Much as I love So this tour is set up for one long show per night, tinct1y urban. One can practically hear 
this group, I w:lS ultimately unsatisfied JO!itead tile buzz of the neon. The vocals clinch 
with the show: lots of leasing and pant· Meanwhile, the bristling machlnery of Warner Bros. Re· their sound: whether they're straight. 
ing, but no climax. No encore, either. cord, produces thousands, soon to be millions, of !he ahead, echoed or involved In a call· 

./*lIt SMIr new LP. WIth awesome precision, the album will surbce and-response discussion, they have but 

Yes 
OO'ITAL CENTRE, WASHINGTON, DC 

A new Yes set the crowd afire In 
the Capital Centre on this breezy 

evenln!!. Rick Wakeman and John 
Anderson are OUI; Geoff Downe 
and Trevor Hom, respectively, replace 
them. 

Horn Is the new vocaliSt, quite a 
challenge In the wake of Anderson's 
high tenor and the band's ten·year re
liance on his voice. Hom can'l hit An· 
derson's heiShts, hut his range Is im
preSSive, especially in [he song<l from 
Drama, the latest Yes release. 

Geoft" Downes broughl lextu re to 
the keyboard stllion at the expense of 
Wakeman's /lash and fun. Downe' 
solo was a medJey ci "Man In a Whhe 
Car," from Drama, and the BUAAle.' 

"Video Killed the Radio Star," which 
drew absolutely 110 recognition from 
the audience. ferhap8 Downet! dldn'l 
reall2t' the dlffen-nce bftween PM IIld 
AM tune In Ihl1 rouitlry. PerhaptJ the 
audience didn't realize that Hom and 
Downes were the BU8l!Ies. 

There w:lS COil! lderahle ego space 
left onstage for Howe and Squire, and 
usc It they did. 80th show signs of nge, 
Howe Is working on a hald spot, and 
Squire has added quite \I few pounds. 
They put ten ye.lrs of partnership ex· 
perlence ' 0 work, and Yes hllm{'fI. 

The hal,lI1CC of po ... er has .hlfted, 
hUI Yeo stili fan.~ the flames. 

""'" hili 

Dire Straits: 
Making Movies 
BY AU80N WICKWID 

lookJl18 sleepy, friendly and Engllshman-pa1e aJon,side 
the belk:h'5unned office workers, Mark KDopller, cen· 
trlfugal force 0( Ol~ Straits, and baisiIJI}lllln 1I1~ley are 
wandering the corridors 0( Warner Bros. Records In New 
York They're on hoIkby from the maldn!! qt MaJtlnlJ 
MO/Jles, their third album, recorded In a IlCant few weeks 
at N3S5&u's ~ Point 1IIUdios. Colfee IS ilirust Into 
!heIr handsi radio pions phone I~, demanding 
over-the· phone interviews. 

''There's a dilference in the rhythm now," ~ter 
JCnopfIer 5ay:s of the album, ,. Pick (W\lbers, drummer) and 
john've become my morlte rh»thnIlI«\Jon. I don't feel 
I've come on like they have. The~'re kw m,uun !Ieak>n8 
I IlIte-Frt'd SniiIh and Willie Nile, rnayIIe, and Tom V,,· 
laine's TeleviSIOn, they're f!OOd. 8ItI we'\'e JIIlt the _ 
level now. h's a ~ In the!lOUnd and reel," 

The Straits are an ecceatrlc lot among mesabuck band 
peers. They're not only st1IdIo nimble, they ~ !O 10Ut~ 
lit least thiS half does. 

"The clubs here are mlll'W'lous." ,.. IIIIopIIer tnd 
~ nods tmphIItkaIly. ''There's ~ .., .n Ameri
tan dub; you can rock the hell OUI of the place." 

"We don't go out to play to make mooey- you <kJn't 
__ any money. Money and mu.~1c don't really go to
gether. If you can cover COsts that' line. That's what 
we do." 

On last year's European tour with two trudes, !WO hoses 
and 20 people, they spent '16,000 a day ... lth III trying. 

"We played 300 how'! In IN than two years and never 
pulled out:' oft"ers IIIsley In a completely rtlatter of faa 
tone. 

"At the end or last yCJr ""e were lIetting a bll pickled," 
put In Kn<lpfler. 

in record stores mid.-tour. one purpose: to create lension. 
They will, -however, be down one man this lOur- I must have played 1 jUSJ can', Slop 

Mark's brother David Xnopller, who's gone in search of II ar least a half dozen times before 
his own career. even beginning to zero In on the 

When asked where the ocherStralt had gone, Xnopller Iyrics--they whizz by so quickly. "Mlr· . 
said Pick was in London with his pregnant wife. A silo" ror in Ihe Bathroom" eloquently 
silence foUowed. mocks self· possession, while the pro-

Since Roy Brittan, former Bruce Springsteen pianist, ragonlst In "Click Click" Is like Raben 
and Sid McGinnis, recl!ndy on guJW with Peter Gabriel, De Niro In Taxi Driver. Suck on this: 
8~ on MlIItInlJ Mot';'!, Jt'$ likely they might appear "Open your mowh/Slide the barrel 
on the road. in/lf you don', like It/Just don't do it 

What about the album title? Funny you should ask. aj!aln." Great poetry! This fascination 
From New York, the group would head to London for with power also runs through such 

I'M) appoI~ - a 8BC documenlllry on the group 8Ong<l as ' "Hands Off ... She's Mine" 
and a dare with filmo:nalrec Lester Bookbinder. and "Big Shot," which throW!! dans at 

"h's a daft Idea; ~ Xnopller. our leaders and points up our own 
"KlrId of an experiment." adds IIIlley. passivlry. 
"Very e~," they chorus. I think the essence of the English 
We groaned together for a moment, thlnk1na slmu· Beat can be found In "Whine .i 

IllInewsIy' of yft another rock group on twO hours of GrlmVStand Down Margaret." OYer a 
vj~. ....alking-on.eggs reggae/ska rhythm, 

11len, IIlsley hatItened 10 explain, "It'S had b day, chat we hear a sweet sax, a polke gum 
son of thlll8- Very boring. This Is a film, you know, wlili a and vocals which pleasantly croon: "I 
plOt. We con.~ Yide«ape but Ibe people u"lng film see no joy/l see only sorrow/l see no 
use It with a bit more sensillvlty." chance/of a bright new tomorrow." 

They'" be actJll,9 in this "el(pert~" In SIJIIlI ro~a Like I said, these AUYS throw a mean 
banender her~ a crowd scent) there. It ~ to he based on curveball. 
four ~, .u b\ the new LP: "Tunnel of Love," "~ 
IfId }IIIIeI," u!'Ikaeaway," and "B~ LcM:." 

IeClluse l'ew YOft; was !lien bubftIIn. aAd oozlntI 
DIetnocraIk: conventlonM; from ~ IICCeM point, • 
seemed derelk.t 1101 10 Inqul~ If they were headed to
W'drd Madl'<lll Square Garden. 

Palrly hootlll,9 wllh lalll!hu.-r they declared themselve 
not much for American politiCS. 

Spokesman Xnopner, however, did have one comment 
(or Arnerl an collejliates, offered after a pMltomlme of his 
tidy solution to world a/falrs, which W:l-q regularly 'lChed· 
uled one-on· one hoxlng OOuts between Internallonal 
Ie-.lders. 

"What wt (";\n'\ un<k-rtltand," he said, "Is why your lItu· 
denm are sluing stili for the draft-complacency In'll.ead of 

• resl!lf~nce . It's alll\oltt un·Amerlcan, that belll8llke sheep." 

"",.." Jc"." ...... 

DAVlDBOWIB 
Scary Mo",t",., 

(RCA) D-dvld Bowie, though slill an ar· 
Ii t to be reckoned with, Is no longer 
quite Ihe trendsetter that he was In the 
early Seventies. Durin!! his Glitter 
Rock days, BoWie was a center of per· 
~ona l controversy and crit! .11 scrutiny. 
III the moment, however. he seems to 

(comlnued on paRI! 19) 
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The Salty Tongue of 

BY S1'IM!N X. IlEA BERTK 
OBERT KLEIN is upset Just landed in Los 

Angeles, he has 5pID Ihr bsl half hour on the phone in bis Beverly Wilshire suite 
raJking 10 his wife, opera sqer Brenda Boorer, who has ks her credt cards-lbefr 
credit cards. "LuOOly, they know me here," IOein slRhs, sIttlog in the hotel bar. "They 
know I'm disreputable." 

"I guess she won't be doing the American Express commercial for a couple of 
weeIt~," he deadpans, grabbing a handful of peanuts £rom a bowl on a table. 

AaUally, the 38-year-old comedian seems quite nonplussed. He Is In l.A for one of 
his frequent appearances on tbe TonigIJI Show, this time aq J!UeSl host. What does he 
think about Johnny's new shortened one· hour format? "well, I think they kept it 10 
ninety·minute money," he grins. 

Ah, money. Not to suggest that Robert Klein, former middle class Jewish Bronx kid 
(he's still Jewish, but no lonser middle class and living in the Bronx), Is in need of 
the bucks, but earning a living seems 
to be one of the reasons Klein has 
flown West. "After a wonderful sum· 
mer I was rudely awakened to open 
at Harrah's In Lake Tahoe. Two weeks 
In paradise. Thank you! Quite 
enough! 

"While I don't like performing In 
places where the audience is wining 
and dining by the thousands, I must 
say that Harrdh's pampers its artists. I 
had the la!'l\eSl hotel bill I've ever 
seen- all free! They pidced up all my 
incidentals, all my phone calls, every· 
Ihlng. I've never been Ireated so 
royally." 

Does the enter· 
tainer find much dllerence between 
playing Tahoe and Vegas? Is there 
more audience familiarity with hi, 
work at one or the other? 

"Well, I only played Vegas once, In 
1972. But the 111.'0 places are 
interchangeable-like Rlclf(io Mon· 
taiban and Fernando I..amas." 

As a stand-up comic, which Klein 
~ RreJIl, immode.~ pride In being, 
he much prefers the college concert 
circuit to the big money gamblinR 
and entertainment dens. "Where they 
don'l serve drinks or food. With the:l· 
ter seats , facing one dlrectlon
college gymnaSiums, lecture halls, 
theaters. With college audiences I can 
reach for the highest. 

"Stand·up hasn't even heen denied 
yet. I was so tremendously inspired 
by Lenny Bruce and Jonathan Winters. 
Thai comblnallon, to me-and a little 
bit of Rodney Dangerfield- that 
combination Is the consummate." 

Dangerfield's Is a name Lhat pop.s 
up a lot In Klein's conversation. The pair work<."Ci tORether durlllll th fledSllinSl days 
of the Improvisation club In New York. "Rodney helped me II lot," Klein says, all'ec
tionately. Another rJmillar name from the lmprov days Is Richard Pryor; despite their 
considerably different hackRround~, Klein say.. the two shared a similar corned I 
sensibility and perspective on life. 

The affably acerhic Klein Is also ;1 vetemn of Chlcal\o's much e:.teemed l'Omedy 

tralnlnSl ground, Second City, where he worked with the likes of Fred WiiI[lrd and 
David Stelnbe!'l\. "David 11.'3. mean. Inconsiderate. A pest and II twirp." (Klein seems 
to be revellnR In Ihe sheer del~ht of his venom, more than rM"Y meaning what 
he says.) 

Since hl~ early days, Klein has enjoyed a varied, succe. sful . how hit areer. lie ha~ 
done Broadway: firSt , U ~mall part In 7'ho Apple r,.t'e; his latCM, th lead role and it 

Tony nomination In Neil Slmoo's Tlxoy're Playing Oflr Sr»18. He h:L~ mad!.! record~; 

out-of-print cl:t.-.slcs like MiNi over Matter and CbiId of /be Fifties and, upcoming, an 
all music and song colleaJon for Ca.'i3blanca (to he followed by more comedy discs~ 
He i.~ olt·seen on television: HBO shows, johnny Carson, and tWO NBC specials this 
bll, with guests Rodney Dangerfield, Jane Cuttln, Judd Hirsch and the Charlie 
Daniel. Band. And he I~ not unknown In movies either: tbe londIord, Hooper and 
the in·progress animated film tbe l.ast Unicorn. Klein's also got some of his own 
film projea.~ and scriptS on the bumer. 

One of Ihe closest things to Klein'. heart, though, Is his radio program, tbe Robert 
Klein I/our. Twenty-. Ix shows aired last )'C:lr, syndic:lted nationwide by the FM outfit 
resp<>ru Ible for tbe KinK BL~ Flower Hour. Top name rockers like the Who, 
Fleetwood Mac and Carly imon carne on and talked with Klein (and also played 
Iheir records), as well a.~ non·muslc folks like Rodney Dangerti Id (yet again), Robin 
Williams and Jane Fonda (who didn't play her record). Thi.~ year, Klein's own pro

duCti n company has taken over the 
how, with a resultant change of ad· 

vertJsef'i. 
"Inqead of Budweiser delivering 

seven case of beer a week to my 
hou...e, faherge Is my new ponsor. I 
drink nly Brut on Ihe rocks and or· 
ganlc shampoo- nderful. 

"Radio is peculiarly well suited to 
talk shows," he observes. '1'hat Is, if 
you have a gue:./. who can talk. wU· 
Ham Shatner and Persis Khambatta 
came on [Q plug Slar Trr!It-1be Mo
lion Picture. I didn 't see the film . 
They didn't WlIot the press to see a 
screenlng-the a",~holes. 

They made a Slrall!
glc error with Shatner. They had Kham· 
IxIta and Shatner come up together as 
(.'O.Sbt"S of this movie, when he's a ma
Jor American Iitlr and she's an unknown. 

"I couldn't prove It, but I'm pretty 
~ure that was the rea'IC)fl he wa~ so 
unjn.~plred. And If he's not In.~pired, 
why :lhould I be? I'm trying to pump 
his film for him, right, so he's answer· 
InR 'Yes' ~ nd 'No' like Broderick 
Crawford 'So, really,' I say, 'I under
scand the eft; CO'!l several million 
dollars?' . 

" 'Yeah: 
"So, BudweiNer' th sponsor, 

rll\ht, so I ~Jy, 'Tdl me th~~ (adopt' 
gruff Bronx Mret.'l accenl and yells) 
'AN011lER COLD ONE, MISS KIWI· 
BArr/\? TWO MORI! COW ONES 
FOR MJSS KlIAM8AlTA. HEY, BILLV, 
YO WANT ANOmER ONE HERE? 
SQ, B11.1.Y, TELL ME, IS 11IERE ArN 
BEER IN OUITA SPA Ill' lie wa~ 
awful." 

Despite ali Lhe joke;, like m06t of 
hl~ coJle3S1ues Klein take. his work mo.'it :.erlously. One sen~s the fru'tlmtlons :utd 
3mhltlol\~ that I Ie lust ht.'flealh Ihe ~ual demeanor. The concerns with the power 
IICructure of Hollywood. And COflcern~ with anOther kind of power Slructure: JIOV. 
ernment. polill '. Though he has fAIrly ahJndoned the polilic~1 humor and satire thllt 
WlIS ,~o much a IYJrt of his repertOire durlllll the WatergJte e ..... , he hasn't stopped 
C'drlllll· 

''I'm />tIll a political person ," he as.~rts. "I plJyed at the White lIouse a year ago 
and I Rot a !ltundlnR ovation. I Invited the Pre-Idem 10 lump ol\'\luge to /ICe whlf. a 
.Iilandlllll OV:lllon looked like." 

With the n.ltlon on the pre Iplce of chooslllll between carter and Reitgan, who l~ 
Rohert Klein, the S3S1,ICIOu.\ articulate phil<)'>ophcr/comi ~upportlllll? 

"carter. FirM of ~tll , he Invited me LO the WhiLe Ilou~-I mf'e to support hIm. 
Md," he pau'IC.~, c1ulchlnl\ some more salted cockLli1 nuts, "he offered me hls ~l"'er." 

'. 
I,.. 

BYDAVlN SPAy 

II) ~::r~~lig~:s v;;:t~P:~ starless nighl sky above 
the Hollywood Bowl. 
running like lingers 

through a dark scalp. Somewhere be· 
hind the iIIumlnaled bandshell, the 
beams are mounted in clusters on 
rOlatlng discs, [uming and imersecting 
In a dazzling display, and all for a 
worthy cause. In the beSI interest of 
points and residuals, the Screen Actors 
Guild and the American Federation of 
Musicians have moumed All Evenlrlg 
of Stars, a benefit for the SAG 
Emergency Fund, and everyone who's 
anyone has turned OUt for this gliner. 
ing show of solidarity. Why there's 
Alan Aida and Ed Asner ... James 
Garner and Henry Winkler ... Jane 
Fonda and Chariton Heston. Larry 
Hagman, with an impacted DaJlas 
drawl addresses the Iroops while 
American Federation of Musicians 
Local 47 Orchestra plays "There's No 
Business Like Show Business." The en· 
tire gathering sln~ along as if 10 the 
national anthem. II's enough to W'drm 
the well·heeled cockles of every lib
eral hean In the )oInt. The glorious 
history of American labor can chalk 
up anOlher victory for the common 
man ... 

Well, almost. II;Jckstage, amongst the 
limos, the priv,ue trailers, the com· 
plimentary chilled white wine and 
hors d'oeuvres, the only su~lon of 
someone actually having to work for a 
living Is a clU5ter of five guys in bus· 
boy outfits waiting nervously to per· 
form for the biggest audience of their 
short career. It's the BusBoys, re
cruited by Ihe evening's organizers 
because they wrlle and play onn""f,lnn 
called "minimum W'dge rock 'n' 
(get I(7). And when HowJrd Hesseman 
announces their big moment the reo 
sponse Is not, well , overwhelming. 
Why should It be? The RO crowd has 
been treated to some real TIQ mes, 
now here's a bunch of black guys play. 
Ing loud rock and roll, linerbugglng 
around the stage and acting po8itlvely 
, .. Rlppanl. 

It gets Slranllt!r. This minimum wage 
stull' Isn 'l protest music 31 all. It's satire, 
and they're IlOl even making fun of the 
fal C'~ts , They seem to be making fun 
of, yes, fun of themselves, of hlack 
stereotypes and while stereotypes, of 
anltudes and tr:Idltlons. Now they're 
doing a song called "KKK," and here's 

• a line that DS "I wan! 10 )oln the Ku 
Klux Klan/play In a rode 'n' roll hand. 
A discomforting ripple sweeps the 
amphltbe-.. er. A tune called 'Johnny 
Soui'd Out" has a line about a guy 
who's "Into rock 'n' roll/now he's 
given up the rhythm 'n° blues." Given 
up tbe rbytbm 'n' blues!! Oon't 
these lJUys know about black herit¥7 
They're up there dandl18 like • bunch 
01 freeh freed slaves, bugging their 

SERVIC 
eyes OUI, shaking their hands. It's p<):" 1 -

lively undignlfiedl The group's I~ 
number, "Old You See Me" has a line 
Ihat goes "Vou thought it was hot r. 
the shadell bet you never heard mllS 1 c 
like this by spades." Spades I As tho. 
BusBoys !<Ike their leave, an audll>le 
sigh of relief wafts over the Bowl. ~~j 
Anderson Is up next and Ihe crovvc 
settles down to something they c ... 
really relale to. 

The response of Hollywood's fines 
nOlWllhscandlng. the BusBoys are rip-. 
You never bave heard mu.,ic like tn. 
by spades. Thm Is, not since perru..~ 
Jlml Hendrix or Sly Stone. It's fIl 

R&B, k's nOl really even rock 'n' r<:> 
It's something completely otber, 
marvelous, engagll18 mixture of In ~ 
ences that comes at unwary audlenc=<C 
from an entirely new direction. It 
perhafJl! a nlark of our own 5le~ 
Inl!, sulxonsclous or otherwise, 
one of the mO!lt surprisll18 cie 
aboul thl music Is that II's bell18~' 
duced hy four black guys an 
Chicano. So lICCU5lomed are we to 
ghettoizatlon of popular music ...,t-:-. 
hearll18 hard core lIultar 1100, IL 

wave keyboards and unvarnlst
Chuck Berry riffs we Cl\ll clote -== 
~5 and pictUre I hIIch 01 ~ 
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MiM over M(Ilter and OJild of the Fifties and, upcom\nl!, an 
for Casablanca (to be followed by more comedy discs), 

HBO shows, johnny Carson, and two NBC specials this 
Dangerfield, Jane Curtin, Judd Hirsch and the Charlie 

00. unknown In movies either: tbe LAndlord, Hooper and 
film The IJJSI Unicom. Klein's also got some ci hJs own 

on the burner. 
to Klein's heart, though, is his ra<ho progr2lll, tbe Robert 

aired lasl ~, syndiClled ruHlonwide by the FM outfit 
Bi.'iCUil FkJwer Hour Top name rockers like the Who, 
Simon came on and talked with Klein (and also played 

music: folks like Rodney Dangerfield (yet again), Robin 
(who didn't play her record). This ye-dr, Klein's own pro

dualon company has (liken over the 
how, with :l resultanl change of ad· 

vertiseN. 
"In<;lead of Budw lser delivering 

seven ca. , of beer a week to my 
house, Faberge is my new ponsor. I 
drink only Brut on th rocks and or· 
ganic: shampOO-wonderful 

"Radio i~ peculiarly well suited (0 

talk ~hows," he observes. 'That is.- if 
you have a guest who can talk. WlI· 
liam Shatner and Persis Khamoona 
came on to plug Star 1'rdt-1be Mo
lion Picture. I didn 't see the film. 
They didn't wan! the press to see a 
screeni~-the assholes. 

They made a stt:lle
gk error with Shamer. They had Kham· 
IxIra and Shalner come up together as 
c:o-~rs of thl movie, when he' a mao 
jor American stir and :Jle's an unknown. 

"I c:ou Idn'l prove it, but I'm pretty 
, ure thdl was the reason he was so 
unin,pired And if he' nO( inspired, 
why bhould I be? I'm trying to pump 
hl~ film for him, right, so he's an.~wer· 
Ing 'Yes' and 'No' like Broderick 
Crawford 'So, really,' I say, 'I under· 
(,land the efl'eas <mI several million 
dollars?' . 

" 'Yeah: 
"So, Budwel~er's the sponsor, 

right, so I S;ly, 'Tell m Ih l~ (adopcs 
!trull' Bronx Slre<.'l :lceent and yells) 
'ANOl1mR COlD ONE, MISS KlIAM· 
BAITA? IWO MORE COLD ONES 
FOR MIS KllAMllAITA. tlEY, DIU.Y, 
YOU WANT ANOl1lER ONE HERE? 
SO, 81U,v, TFLL ME, IS 11fERE ANY 
BEER IN OUITA SPACE?' lie wa~ 
awful." 

De~plte all the joke.~ , like m().'il or 
lake~ hl~ work m().'il IiCrlou~ly, One sen!>Cs the fru'>tr:d.lon. and 

Ilcne:llh the C'.l~ual demeanor. The con rnS with the power 
And coneem~ wllh .lnolh r kind of power Mru<.1ure: P ' 
he h.1S fiUrly abandoned the pollllC'JI humor and satire I~ 

hJ.~ repertoire during Ihe WlllerKJte era, he h3.,n'[ /\lOPped 

person," he a sert" '" pl,lyed at the White HOll'iC a year aRO 
OY:IIlon. I Invited the PrC\ldenl 10 lump on,'ltajlt! 10 /ICC what a 

like." 
lhe predpke of choosing between Caner Jnd Reagan, who l~ 

"'I\<""uu"" artlc:ullllc phlh,.,opher/ cumlr ,~upponlng? 
all, he Inviled me to the White Hou'lC- I hwe 10 support him. 

!Ulchlng some more sa lted corkull nut\, "he otfert'(i m h~ sl~er." 

~LL 
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BY DAVIN Sl!Ay 

II) ~::r~~lig~~ Vis;:,~P~~~ , starless night sky above 
the Hollywood Bowl , 
running like fingers 

through a dark scalp. Somewhere be
hind the illuminated bandshell, the 
beams are mounted in clusters on 
r()la!.lng discs, tuming and intersealng 
In a dazzling display, and all for a 
worthy cause. In the beSi imereSi of 
points and residuals, the Screen Actors 
Guild and the American Federation of 
Musicians have mounted An Evening 
oj Stars, a benefit for the SAG 
Emergency Fund, and everyone who's 
anyone has turned out for this gliner. 
ing show of solidarity. Why there's 
Alan Aida and Ed Asner ... James 
Garner and Henry Winkler _ .. Jane 
Fonda and Charlton Heston. Larry 
Hag man, with an Impacted Dallas 
drawl addresses the troops while 
American Federation of Musicians 
Local 47 Orchestra plays 'There's No 
Buslne Like how Buslne ." The en· 
tire gathering sings aloog as If to the 
national anthem. II's enough to warm 
the well·heeled cocIdes of every lif>
eral heart In the lolnl. The glorious 
history of American labor can chaik 
up another victory for the common 
man ... 

Well , almos~ Backstage, amon~1 the 
limos, the private trailers, [he com· 
pllmentary chilled white wine and 
hors d'oeuvres, the only $ugge'itlon of 
someone aCllfIily having to work for a 
living is a cluster of five guys In bus
boy outfits waiting nervously 10 per· 
form for the biggest audience of theIr 
short career. II's the BusBoys, reo 
cruited by the evening's organizers 
because they write and play 
called "mInimum wage rock 'n' 
(get it?), And when Howard Hesseman 
announces their big moment the reo 
sponse is not, well, overwhelming, 
Why should it be? The SRO crowd has 
been treated to some real names, 
now here's a bunch of black guys play. 
ing loud rock and roll, linerbugglng 
around the stage and actIng posItively 
'" Hippant 

It getS stranger. This minimum wage 
stull' isn't protest music at all. It's satire, 
and they're not even making fun of the 
fat cats, They seem to be making fun 
of, yes, fun of tbemselves, of black 
stereotypes and white stereotypes, of 
attitudes and tJ'lldltlons. Now lhey're 
doing a SOIlj! called "KJCK," and here's 
a line that IIQj:s "I want to join the Ku 
Klu~ KlarVplay in a rock 'n' roll hand. 
A diSCOmforting ripple sweeps the 
amphlthe3ter. A tune called "johnny 
SouJ'd Out" has a line about a guy 
who's "Into rock 'n' roll/now he's 
sMn up the rhythm 'n' blues." Given 
up th rbylhm 'n' blues/! Don'l 
these guys Icnow about black herlta(lel 
They're up there dancing like a bunch 
of fresh freed slaves, bugging theIr 

lrlilit 

) 
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SERVICE WITH A SMIRK 
eyes out, shaking their hands, It 's posl· 
tlvely undignIfied! The group's last 
number, "Old You See Me" ha.~ a line 
that goes "You thought It was hot In 
the shade/ I bet you never heard mUlllc 
like thiS by spades." Spadesl As the 
BusBoys !like their leave, an audible 
Sigh of relief wafts over the Bowl. Loni 
Anderson Is up next and the crowd 
settles down to something they can 
really relate to. 

The response of Hollywood's finest 
notwithstanding, the BusBoys are righl. 
You never /xlVe heard music like Ihl 
by spades. Th:ll is, not ~Ince perhaps 
Jlml HendrIx or Sly Stone. It's not 
R&B, It's not really even rock 'n' roll , 
It's something complelely otber, a 
marvelous, engagIng mIxture of InRu· 
ences that comes at unwary audiences 
from an entirely new direction. II is 
perhaps a Roark of our own &ereotyp
ing, subconSCIOUS or otherwise, that 
one uf the most surprisIng elemen15 
about thiS music is that It's being pro
duced by four black guys and a 
Chicano. So accustomed are we 10 the 
gheuolzatlon of popular musl~ when 
hearing hard core guitar licks, new 
wave keyboards and unvarnIshed 
Chuck Berry rift's we can c10ee our 
~ and picture I Mtch fA CII1IeIt 

Anglos plying the rock and roll tJ'llde. 
The BusBoys, completely cognizant of 
the startling Incongruity they repre· 
sent, have wreaked jOyful havoc on our 
preconceptions with some of the best 
new music, regardless of race, to be 
heard In many a season. 

"You have to be badder than a 
mother£' " r to be black and accept 
the challenge of white rock and roll," 
asserts Brlan O'Neil , founding memo 
ber, songwriter and spoke man for the 
hottest new group to emerge from 
Los Angeles' new music scene lnce 
Its inceptIon. 

II 
t's the day after the SAG alTair, 
and Brian and his brother 
Kevin are having a meal at 
Musso It Frank's, Hollywood's 
oldest and moo overpriced ex· 

pense account luncheonette. Intensely 
personable and anlculate young men, 
Brian and KevIn are more than happy 
to explaIn how the BusBoys got the 
bl~ deal in the history of the music 
business ever given to an unsigned 
black act, To hear them tell II, 1\ was all 
planned from the beginning, which, 
for the BusBoys, WIll about a ynr afjO, 

In December fA '79 when they played 
thelr fit'8t gig. the Whiskey A-Go-Go. 

"We'd come up with the BusBoys 
concept a couple of months before 
that," Kevin explains, waiting for his 
New York Sleak to be delivered, "but 
our histo ry goes back a long way. 
Brian and I and our singer Gus Loun· 
dermon used 10 have a dance group 
called Those Who Possess the Magic 
Shoes." The O'Neil brother were 
raised Ih a siudiously middle·c1ass 
baclcground-their parents both work 
for the Dept. of EdUC3lion In suburban 
Gardena, SOUth of Los Angeles. They 
went to high school with the rest of 
Ihe band except gu Itarlst Victor 
johnson, the neweSt member and a 
Colorado native. Driving school buses 
and Wonder Bread trucks, washing 
dishes al Shakey's Plu.a Parlor and a 
local convalescent h05pital , the group 
gradually developed in the funk mode 
for a slx.year period prior LO the birth 
of lhe BusBoys. "We played R&B In 
hotel lounges and club. and u.~ to 
draw pretty well before we decided 10 
make the change," KevIn added. 

The change, in this case, was from 
the Slandard prescription for asplrll18 
black musiclans- a chOice of funk, 
lI0II1 or jau-to pr0fjJ'eS8lve rock and 
roll. 

"I love RaB," remarks Brlllll, "but 

I'm not a big fan of the contemporary 
Stu IT. Frankly It bores me. I think 
what's happening with groups like 
Taiking Heads and the Cars is really 
exciting and is having a tremendous 
Impact. The new wave is washing over 
everyone's musIc, and the new wave In 
black music stans right here with us. 
Most talented black artists are confined 
by the commerCial and creative 
limitations put on black music. It's 
either jazz or mainstream R&B which 
concems itself primarily with sexist 
themes or lust dancing your ass 01T. 
What's different about us is what was 
different about Hendrix or Sly." 

tt's a bold assertion, but one that is 
born out on the group's debut Arista 
LP. BaSSist Kevin and keyboardlst 
Brian, along with Singer/dancer Gus 
Loundermon, drummer Steve Felix, 
Michael Jones on synthesizer and 
guitarist Victor johnson have created a 
stunning introduaion to a brave new 
world of black rock and roll. Influ· 
ences are rampant and employed with 
such finesse that Brian's claim of os· 
mOlic absorption of musical genres 
seems completely accurate. 

Aside from the biting lyric edge that 
permeates the LP's eleven cuts, a kind 
of off·handed musical genius carries 
the effon from one plate-AU to the next. 
The opening cut, "Doctor, Doctor," i 
a blistering track in the beSi tradillon 
of Dr. feelgood tunes, and highlights 
an Allman Bros.·style elliptical guitar 
hook. "Minimum Wase" and "Old You 
See Me" are both hilarious sendups of 
prevailing black myths set to some 
highly Inventive ensemble work. Even 

"Angie," a seemingly straightforward 
ballad, has an ironic twlSi when v0-

calist KevIn warbles the title In an un· 
canny approximation of Mlck Jagger 
singing the tune of the same name. 
("Unintentional," he claims.) "Tell the 
Coach," with an Instrumental bed 
somewhere between WeSi Side Story 
and Steely Dan and ide two's opener 

"D· Day," with liS diSTinct Devoesque 
touches, are as advanced as any of 
BrItain's vaunted art damage prac· 
titioners and considerably more fun to 
Itsten to. ''johnny Soul'd Out," an au· 
toblographlcal tale of the group's 
switch from RltB to rock, Is Set afire 
with some consummate Chuck Berry 
chording. All In all, Minimum Wase 
is a delighl; cheeky, musically astute, 
and unmistakably new. 

"We know exaclly who we are, 
where we're going and what we repre
sent," says Brian, as the waiter brings a 
second round of Bloody Mary's. "The 
point Is rock and roll. The BusBoys 
aren't here 10 make a muslcal _e· 
ment, lear doWn barriers, any of that. 
We were formed becaUlle rodt was the 
mUSic that influenced us most." 

"A lot of people at record com· 
panles took a lot 01 time explaining to 
us why a black rock and roll band 
~kIn't work," Kevin lnterjed& "In 

(con,I,..,.., on fKJ86 19) 
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NSCREEN 

have a choice of several (Resurrection, 
SantlnO-but they don't just triumph by de
fault. Ordinary People, especially, would 
stand out in the best of years. 

Judith SI".s 

One Trick Pony 
Slmritlll Palll Simon, Blair Brou1l, Rip Tom and 
Joan flacieetl, written by SlmOll; directl'ti by 
Robert M. YOUIlg . 

Some of One Trick POlly'S scenes are so 
ROod ( Imon and his band pl~yinR a 

Rame of "dead rock stars," Simon and his 
young son [Michael Pearlman] playing 
basehall or shaving, imon struggling to he 
polite to his crass producer and record 
company president) they stand out like 
lighthouse in a fog. Unfortunately, (hI' plOl 
is loose while imon's character (an aging 
rock star striving to keep hi band and 
mu~ic afloat In a changing scene) Is so P35-
lve and wi hy-W3! hy I wanted to shake 

....... ----IU---I him. His presence on screen b appealing 

Mary Tyler Moore: Icily repressed. 

Ordinary People 
Slarring Donald Sutherland, Mary Tyler Moore, 
judd Hirsch and Tlmo/by /lullon; written by 
Alvill Sargen/, directed by Robert Red/ord. 

Based on the hesto;elling nOl'el by Judith 
Gue51, Redford's first dlreaorial effort 

takes pilice in one of the welllthle51 spotS In 
the country, Lake FareS!, Illinois, and the 

"ordinary" people are the Jarret family: Cal-
vin, the father ( utherland), a succe ful tax 
anorney and ineffectual nice gUYi Beth, the 
mother (Moore), a gracious but icily re, 
pressed suburhani!ei and Conrad, their son 
(Hunon), who pent four months in a men· 
tal hospital after slashing his wristS. Con
rad's trouble unfold slowly: his older 
hrother Buck (mother's favorite) died In a 
ooaling accident which Conrad survived. 
Beth "huried the I1est of her love" with 
Buck, and Conrud ha.\ been punishing him
self l'Ver since. Beth's rejection, Calvin's in
effectual concern and Conrad's own self
crltici m and gUilt conspire to make the kid 
3 wreck. But it's nOl all downhill; Conrad 
Ilet~ help (rom hi psychi:ltriSt (Il1r ch), 
who adds borne wei orne humor, and a 
charminll, . lightly awkw'Jrd girl from chOir 
practice (Ellzabeth McGovern). 

Redford should he proud There are very 
few self-con.'lCious director's tricks here; al 
though the plOl is relatively straightforward, 
this in no way diminishes the tension. And 
the perrormances [Ire awesome. 

Moore, at first recognizahle and likeable 
as 1Vs Mary Richard~, pull. off a difficult, 
un.~ympathetic role with complete authority. 
She never flinches, and at long last she neu, 
tralizes those dreadful movl s she made In 
the SiJttles (OxmRe of Habit, etc,) Suther
land, so en'Jtie he's l>OITIetimes brilliant and 
sometimes awfu l, Is perfect here, under
Mated but with multiple dimenslon.~ to his 
soft-spoken charaaer. They're all perfect, 
hut I have a clear ravorite-you~ Hunon. 
He',~ SO confused, so pained, intelligent and 
vulnerahle, I ached for him, Since I never 
read the hook, I , pent moSt of the movie 
tensely hoping nothlr\R bad would come of 
him. 

In a yeu of dre:Nl'ul flIm" we ,~uddcnly 

but not powerful enough, not skillful 
enough to carry an entire mOvie, even his 
own, The mu~ic, mOM of it, is first-rate 
Simon (hut nOl exactly hardcore rock, as 
the script would have us I1elieve), lapsing 
only occasionally into wimpiness. 

I hope Simon writes many more movie., 
but I'm not sure he should ;;Jar in them. 

JudtthStms 

The Elephant Man 
UJitb Antbony HopItins, Jobll Hurt, Mille 81m
croft; iiCI'I!enpIclJ by OJrlstopber DeVore, Eric &!r
gl'!!ll and David LJ1lch; produced by jOllllliJtm 
Sanger; directed Ily Lynch. 

A more pitifu I existence than that lived 
by John Merrick, the Elephant Man, 

could not he imagined. Born with a de
terioming disease that Infected hb body 
with gruesome deformities, he wa treated 
by Victorian England first as a freak ~how 
amu..\ement and then as a society oddity. His 
story is currently the hasis for a first rate 
complex play aoout conflicting motIv:Jtlons, 
and this rather simple-minded black-and· 
white (In more ways than one) m vie. 

If ever a movie hegged to he loved, this I 
it; it's so shamelessly manipulative, we feel 
gUilty for rejecting It, bUI tbe Elepbtlrlt MCIII 

is so simplistic and diSjOinted, we're left 
with no other choice. 

There are many historica l dlscrepancles: 
Merrick's rreak show owner was nOl an 
imm raj lout who abused hi charge; Fre
derick Treves, the doctor who r corded 
Merrick' ca ,was not saintly; and Ihe 
Other freaks did not free Merri k from the 
sideshow. The deviations from fact would 
not he partieu larly imponant If the movie 
did not \\--ear it.' ~uppo5ed authenticity like a 
~hield , daring people to critidz its intent. 

However, what truly keeps tbe Elepbani 
Mlm impoverished is It~ refu .... 1 to create 
flesh and hlood characters. People are 
either salnt~ or devils, no one has II dup
IicitlouS thought or aaion. As Victorian En
IIland was one of the most "layered" of 
all societies, this simply renders Ihe 
I![ory banal. 

It's a shame tOO, hecaU5C the caSt "''!Sem
bled for this film is quite remalbhle. An
thony Hopkins Is more than capable of 
showing a compleJ[ man at work, Dr. 

• 

... Treves, it shouldn't he forgotten , made 
his name in English society thanks to his 

"discovery" of the Elephant Man. Why is 
he never given a moment of self
congratulation? As for John Hurt's perfor
mance, it is shrouded by the sheer physi
cality of the role. Inexplicably, be is a totally 
sweet, naive man right from the moment he 
is rescued from a life of degradation. Where 
are the anger, the mistrust and hostility? 

The film also leaves many que!itions un· 
necessarily unanswered. How did Merrick 
learn to read? What happened 10 Merrick's 
mother? Why Is his spine deformed? The 
answers (not given in the movie): he was 
taught to read In the 'WOrkhouse where his 
mother sent him, age 3, hecause she 
couldn't stand the sight of him. His back 
was crippled In a workhouse accident. 
Are these answers so difficult in a film 
purponedly telling us the truth about 7be 
Elepban/ Man? 

Ultimately, tbe Elepban/ Man is a cheat. 
II demands emOl.ional intensity fcom the 
audlence; hut offers very little of its own. 

JIICOba AlIos 

Stardust Memories 
starring Woody Mien, Cbarlolle R:Impllng, 
Marle-Cbrislfne lJarrauil, j essiaJ Harper and 
Tony Roberts. Wrillen and directed by AI 
len. 

This movie is going to Start a 101: of argu
ments. On the one hand, it Is Allen's 

most accomplished feat of direction yet. But 
on the other hand , .. 

Sandy Bates Is an Idolized comic-turned
director who is cursed by his own gJits, 
Steamrollered by his staff - incompetents 
to the last man, woman and child - into at
tending a weekend retrospective of his 
work (a vicious parody of Judith Crist's 
Connecticut film weekends), he finds him
self incessantly put upon by fans ("I lUSt 
adore your movies, CbpedaUy the earlier 
funnier ones"), groupies, unemployed ac
tors, and other assorted morons who inter
rupt even hl.~ phone calls with requests for 
phOlos, autographs, lObs, charity appear
ances, sex, or a hearing for some stupend
ously had Idea for a new movie. In addil.ion, 
he's trying to get his current lady (Barrault) 
to leave her husband for him, flirting with 3 

Philharmonic violinist (Harper), and obses
sed with hs long-lost relationship with the 
manic-depressive Dorrie (Rampllng), Oh 
yes, the studio wants to change the ending 
of his latest film. 

If you think this all sound, like 8-1/2, 
fOf8el it. What Allen is after is IIOIhlng less 
than the demolition of the concept of the 
artist as benefactor to mankind. Bates can 
no longer contemplate making hIs popular 
farres because of his determination thaI he 

any effect he 
churches into 

Somewhere In 

W i,th the thi 
Journey 

woman he once 
1912 - and the 
~Itions , Somewhere 
sweetly romantic, 3 

challenging divl~rsi()C 
most solely attrihutl~ 
stars; when 
cially for one 
matter so much 
sense. Reeve and 
lot of sense, 
Superman, is 
telligent face 
Seymour is 

Moviegoers 
to-IS adml Ion 
better. 

I n God We Trusl 
what appears to 

movies. Religion is 
in America and the 
i ntend~ to cash in. 
movie's only 
today is too 
innovatIve critidsm. 

Feldman plays 
monk who leaves 
monastery to 
mortgage. Along 
unscrupulous 

"hooker with 3 

has to do something ahout the wretched- corrupt, ""' ..... r .. hllr'ur 

neSll of this planet, but his efforts 10 do se- Armageddon T. 
rious 'WOrks are unsucces..wl and barely to- are .... T.T. - get 
lerated. AI that, the quality of his work Armageddon's 

. scarcely matters because his audience through his 
applaud~ even his commonplace remark. when Feldman 
He's tl"'~pped no matter what he does. When wally (you gueRSed 
he gets a chance to ask a space visitor what proceed.~ to conven 
he can do for mankind he get.~ this sage ad- the computer gives 
vice: "Make funnier movies." by dumping it out a 

Well, this movie Is funnier than an}thing There are no 
Allen has done since Sletper. II Is also his from a movie 

"fastest," with the wild Inventions flashing by laughs, the k::tit we 
almo:.t heron: they can he picked Up., Allen intell igent qUt!sticKlS.! 
by thi., time I., capable of achievl~ almosa , 



NSCREEN 

have a choice of several (ReslI"ection, 
Santi'lij-but they don't just triumph by de
faull. Ordinary People, especially, would 
stand Out in the best of years. 

J udtth SI",s 

Some of Orle Trick POlly'S scenes are so 
good (Simon and hi band playing a 

game of "dead rock stars," imon and his 
young son lMichael Pearlman) playing 
baseball or shaving, imon struggling 10 be 
polite 10 his cra s producer and record 
company president) they stand OUI like 
lighthouse in a fog. Unfonunately, t\'lt> plOl 
I loose while Simon's charaaer (an aging 
rock tar trlving to keep his band and 
music afloat in a ch.anging scene) l~ so pas
sive and wishy-washy [ wanted to shake 

....... ----"'>IIU..---I him. His presence on screen is appealing 

novel hy Judith 
dlreaorial effon 

lVe-d1thleSl spexs in 
illinois, and the 

Jarm family: Cal· 
a succe&~ful tax 

gUYi Beth, the 
bUI icily re

Conrad, their son 
month in a men· 

his wrists. Con· 
slowly: his older 
fuvorite) died in a 
Conrad survived. 

of her love" with 
been punishing him
rejeaion, Calvin's in
Conrdd's own self-

10 make the kld 
dovvnhilli , Conrad 

Ipsy,chlalri~t (HIrsch), 
humor, and a 
girl from chOir 

There are very 
tricks here; ai

straightforward, 
tension. And 

here, under
OllTlenJIIOrlS to his 

all perfea, 
~orlte--VOIJnl1. Hunan. 

Intelllil!Clnt and 
him. Since I never 
mo.~ of the movie 

Il\ had would come of 

:ul film.~, we suddenly 

but not powerful enough, not skillful 
enough to carry an entire movie, even his 
own. The music, most of iI, is first-rate 
imon (but nex exaaly hardcore rock, as 

the scripl would have us believe), lapsi.ng 
only occasionally into wimpiness. 

J hope Simon writes many more movies, 
hut I'm nOl sure he sh uld star In them. 

Judith SI,," 

The Elephant Man 
with An/bony Hopkins, john Hurt, Nine Ban 
croft; screenplay by CbrlsIo~ DeVore, Eric 8er
[{Tl'" and Dal>id IJ'ncb, produced by jmuuban 
Sanger; ditl!c/ed by lynch. 

A more pitiful existence than that lived 
by John Merrick, the Elephant Man, 

could not be Imagined. Born with a de
terl rating disease that infected hl ~ body 
with gruesome deformities, he was treated 
by Victorian England first as a freak show 
amusement and then as a society oddity. His 
story Is currently the basili for a first rate 
complex play about conmalng mOlivatlons, 
and this rather simple-minded black·and
white (In more ways than one) movie. 

If ever a movie begged to be loved, this is 
It; It 'S so shamelessly manipulative, we feel 
gu IIty for rejecting It, hut 71Je Elephant MOIl 

Is so . Implistlc and dlsj Int d, we're left 
with no other choice. 

There are many historical discrepancies: 
Merrick's freak show owner was not an 
lmmoral lout who abused his chargei Fre
derick Treves, the dOCtor who recorded 
Merrick's case, was not saintly; and the 
other freak.~ did not free Merrick from the 
side~how. These deviation. from faa would 
nOl be panlcularly Important If the movie 
did nOl wear It~ sup~ auth nticlty like a 
shield, daring people to crlti Izc ItS Intent. 

liowever, what tru Iy keeps '11)(J Elephant 
Man Impoverished I~ It! refu~al to create 
He h and blood charact t , . People are 
either saJnc or devi Is, no ne has a dup
Ilcltlous thOUght or aalon. A, Vlaorlan En
gland was one of the mOSt "layered" of 
all SOCieties, this simply renders the 
SlOry banal. 

[t'S a shame too, because the C'.ISt a.'\SCm· 
bled for this film Is quite remaritable. An
thony Hopkins Is more than capable of 
showing a complex man at work. Dr. 

• 

.~ 

Treves, it shouldn't be forgotten , made 
his name in English sodety thanks to his 

"discovery" of the Elephant Man. Why is 
he never given a moment of self
congrarulatlon? As for John Hurt's perfor
mance, it is shrouded by the sheer physi
ClIlity of the role. Inexplicably, be is a totally 
sweet, naive man right from the moment he 
is ~ from a life of degradation. Where 
are the anger, the miStrust and hostility? 

The film ~ leaves many questions un
necessarily unanswered. How did Merrick 
learn to read? What happened to Merrick's 
mocher? Why is his spine deformed? The 
answers (11(){ given in the movJe): he was 
taught to read in the workhouse where his 
morher sent him, age 3, because she 
couloo'[ stand die Sight of him. His bade 
was crippled in a workhouse accident 
Are these answers so difficult in a film 
purportedly telling us the truth aboul The 
Elephant Man? 

Ultimarely, The Elephant Man is a cheat 
It demands emexional intenSity from the 
audience; bur offers very I ittle of its own. 

JacoIMAIku 

Slardust Memorits 
slIlrring Woody Mien, Char/olle ~mpling, 
~rle-Cbrisline [Jarmul/, Jessica Harper and 
Tony Rober/s. Writ/en and directed by A/
len. 

This movie is going to stan a lot of a'BU
mems. On the one hand, it I Allen's 

most accomplished fear of direaion yet. But 
on the other hand ... 

.. 

any elTea he wants, and he has turned 
churches into hotels and greenhouses into 
train stations to get exactly rhe look he 
wants. Bu[ lhe whole bu..~iness is expended 
upon what may be Allen's ultimate exercise 
in self-flagellation: why is il necessary to 
portray the entire viewing puhlic as a bunch 
of doltish boors? And why should Bates 
worry about what he's going to do for a 
humanity so patendy unworthy of his tal· 
entS? 

No doubt about it: Slmdust Memories Is a 
must-see. BU( thar doesn'l mean you h:Ive 10 
like it A~ far as I'm roncemed, it's a dazzl
ing display by a masler filmmaker that 
wears out its welcome long before [he final 
credits. 

Somewhere in Time 
SlatTing CbrlsIo~ Reeve and jane Seymour; 
wriIIen by Richard Malbeson (based on bls nooe/ 
Bid Time Return); directed by jeannol Szwarc. 

With the thinnest of plots - a man's 
journey back through time to find a 

woman he once loved, in another life, in 
1912 - and the most threadbare charaaeri-
7..ations, Somewhere in Time Is nevertheless 
sweetly romantic, a lovely, pleasant hUI un
challenging diversion. These vinues are aI
m()S( solely attrihutable to the [WO gorgeous 
Slars; when their fdces are in closeup (espe
cially for one slow erotic klss) II doesn't 
maner so much that the movie makes lillie 
sense. Reeve and Seymour's faces make a 
lot of sense. Reeve, the once and future 
Supennnn, is blessed with a handsome, in
telligent face and a sense of humor; 
Seymour Is merely exqulslle. 

Moviegoers could do worse for the U
to-'5 admission price. They could also do 
hetter. 

Sandy Bates is an Idolized comic·rumed
director who is cursed by his own gifts. 
Steamrollered by his staff - incompereNS 
to the last man, wOlll2n and child - into at
tending a weekend relrospectlve of his 
work (3 vicious parody of Judlrh Crist's 
Connect!cur film weekends), he finds him
self incessandy pul upon by fan.~ ("I just 
adore your moVies, espeCially the earlier 
funnier ones"), groupieS, unemployed ac- In GcNI We Trust 
tor.;, and other assoned morons who inter-
rupt even his phone calls with requests for SltltTing Many Feldman, Peter Boyle, and Louise 
phexos, autographs, lobs, cbarlty appear- lasser. ItWnen aNI directed by Feldman. 
ances, sex, or a hearing for some stupend-
olL~ly bad idea r. r a new movie. In addition, I rI God We Trust Is the lare1'l addition to 
he's uying to get his current lady (Barrault) what' appears to be a new genre: God 
to leave her husband for him, flirting with a movie . Religion Is enjoying a renaissance 
Philharmonic violinist (Harper), and roses- in America and the film Industry obviously 
sed with hs long-lost relationsblp with the Intend~ to cash In. That'S ~II right, but this 
manic-depressive Dorrie (Ramp ling). Oh movie's only message is that Christianity 
yes, the studio wants to change the ending today is too concerned with money. uch 
of his latest film. innovative crltidsm. 

If you think this all sounds like 8·1/2, Feldman plays the role of a Trappist 
fOf8Ct It. What Allen is after Is nOlhIng less monk who leaves the seclusion of the 
than the demolition of the concept of the monastery to raise money to pay the 
artist as benefactor to manklnd Bales can mO~aj!e. Along the way he encounters an 
no longer contemplare making his popular unscrupulous lraveling minister (Boyle), a 
far(CS because of his determination that he "hooker with a heart of gold" (Lasser), and a 
has to do something about the wretched- corrupt, power· hungry 1V evangelist named 
ness of this planet, but his effons to do se- Armageddon T. Thunderbird (his initials 
rious worts are unsuccessful and barely 10- are A. T.T. - get Itl) 
lerdted. AI that, the quality of his WOrk Armageddon's fOrlunes are directed 
scarcely mailers because his audience through his per.;onal talks with God, but 
applauds even his commonplace remark. when Feldman sees this Almighty, It's ac
He's trapped no matter what he does. When tually (you guessed It) a computer. Feldman 
he get., a chance to ask a space visitor what proceeds to convert God to ChriStianity and 
he can do for manklnd he gets this sase ad- the t'Omputer gives away all A. T.T.'s money 
vice: "Make funnier movies." by dumping It out a window. 

Well, thiS movie is funnier than anything There are no answerSj of course, hut 
Allen ha, done since Sleeper. It is also his from a movie which olTers us very 'few 

"fastest," with rhe wild Inventions flashing by laughs, the least we cou ld expea is a few 
almost before they can he picked up., Allen intell Igenr questions. 
by thl, time l, capable of achieving almONt , 

''CIVILIZED EVIL" , . 

THE NEW ALBUM FROM 
JEAN-WC PONT~ 
SINFULLY GOOD. 

Once again, Jean-Luc Ponty has composed. orches
trated and produced a magnificent album that can truly be 
called a masterpiece. 

·Civilized Evil" is a multi-faceted gem which bril
liantly explores new spectrums of sound. 

It is with great pride we present "Civilized Evil," the 
new album from }ean-Luc Ponty. 

JIA .... uc PO." 
"CIYILIZID IVIL" 

, -

Produced b), J~an-Luc Ponty. 

[II 
On Atlantic Rerords and Tapes. 
• .".NIIo.Ic ......... ~A ..... c.---c.. 

Put your stereo 
back-on-track 
and 
Shure will put a 
pack on your back. 
We'll give you more than a great deal on a 
top-value cartridge! 

With any M97 Series Cartridge you buy 
between October 1 and December 31, 1980, 
you'll receive this durable canvas bike pak, spe
cially customized with the Shure logo and the 
thought-provoking phrase 'World's Best Pickup:' 
Use it to hold your books, records, lunch ... almost 
anything! 

Shure olfers you six new M97 models to choose from; there's 
one 10 fit every system's Iracklng force requlrements,and 
every bud~t. Each M97 Cartridge features Shure's 
exclusive narnie Stabilizer. which neutralizes 
electrical c arges on the record surface ... 
removes dust and lint ... and allo.vs you to play 
even badly warped records. Every Shure M97 
also has a unique sty/us design that insures your 
hearing every note, and a built-in SIDE-GUARD 
deliection assembly that protects the fragile stylus 
(needle) against accidental drops and bumps. 

ACT ~ THIS SPeCIAl. OFRR!NDB SOONI 

To g;t-~rir;;b';;;;k~iiti;uiih~;C~P;;;~-;;';;; ;iihl 
both end flaps Irom lhe box your ... 97 cartridge came In 10 
SHURE BROTHeRS INC" 222 HWey ,..,.. 
EYMSton. Il60204 A"n: Department II38P 

::Pr'r!) I 
NJd,8$I I 
C&ly, Slalo Zip I 
AIIOwWIO."_lordelt""", Otle<eKplres0ecem0ar31.1980 A I 

M97 
Phono Cartridges by eo · 
SHURE BROTHERS tNC. 

222 Hartrey fwe .. Evanslal, IL 60204 
t.Aanu1ac1\Ker5 0' high ~ty 
components. microphOnes, 

sound systems and rnlated circuitry 
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TEXAS 
POETS 

A Lot More Than 
Tales Around the 

Campfire 

BY HEDtFIG GO'" 

Francisco 
led the reS! 

of America In reviving an appreciation of 
poetry in the Fifties, Austin - yes, the 
one In Texas - has become, In the be· 
ginning of the EIghties, a stronghold for 
small press aalvlty and the wrlling and 
performance of poary. Mary MacArthur, 
ASsi$tant Direaor for the National En· 
dowment's Literature Program, has 
called Austin "the literary capital of 
the Southwest," 

Four years 3f!o, local poet.~ formed a 
solid alliance In a slatewlde, gOY· 
ernment·supponed coll ective of sev· 
emf· five small presses called Texas 
Circuit. The Circuli's Downlown Litet'J, 
ture Serle,~ has presented nearly two 
hundred poetS reading their 0'Ml works 
durl~ the ~ twO years, making Austin 
one of only twenty American clUes to 
have an o~I~, clty·spon.'iOCed literary 
series, 

This from the state whO!e main claim 
10 poetry, at 1ea.'Illn the mind<! of the re~ 
cJ the country, ha~ been "The scars at 
niMht/Are hlg IIId htiWUlOeep In th 
heart of Texas," 

The ImaRe of the local IIteratl'~ artlllllc 
work Is descended from a romantic reo 
glonalism of "Iall tales" on camp fire 
Imlls, hUI this Image Is changing with the 
rapid growth of the City nnd the mlgra. 
lion of many non-Texan artlM.~ to thl 
unlver~lty lown, evolVing IntO a hyhrid of 
the universal hackground~ of the new· 
com.ers and the urhanl7.ed concerns of 
older Texan;. 

Grady Hillman, 
current m.anager of 
Texas Circuit, attrlhutes a radical innu· 
ence In the work of the regional poets 10 

Russian dt Ident Konstantyn Kuzml"'~ky , 
whose work i freed (rom restraining 
tradltlo",~ In s(tuaure as well a: content, 
jarring the scene's academic milieu, aI · 
ways reluctant to be Hippanl with the 
eiiahlished form.~ of the classics, Kuz· 
minsky's work has been puhlished in 
numerous books and journals around 
the world, and his llfe and worlt ~re 
illuminated In the Autumn '76 Issue of 
Ihe French magazine Parler, which 
dedicated that volume to his creative 
struggl and accompI ishments. He also 
co-edJted Apollo, a slx-hunc\red·p38C an· 
thology of contemporary RuS8latl lltera
ture and art, as well as contributing to a 
local small press journal called ~. 
After Ihree and a half Year.I of C!JIlIhIlVl
Ing residence in Au tin , the poet halt 
planted his future In the "fresh and 
promi.slnjf' IIlcl"Jry climate 01 the dry, 
shunning New York, which he considers 

"dead," and California, C'Jlliog it "rotten," 
while quotlnK O. Ilenry's description of 
Texas: 

Texas Is fresh lilte {( rctd£,bl ,md priml· 
1/1'tIlike CI lake. 
The Rlisslan '~ w.lVes In this prlmltlvC 
lake In~plred something like a !(olden 
:tHc of experimentation, IntroduclllH 

dada non~nse 
and theanles to the lyrI. 
cal narrallons ar und the campfire, 

Nativ Austlnite Frieda Werden, edjtor 
and puhllsher of Texan Women and 
published In SIx'l1lRfdoah, Cedar NodI, 
lucille, and T(!xa.~ Qr.u1rtf!Y/y, among 
Olhers, admits to KUlml"'~' innuence 
on her own wrklng, tJut In her politically 
potent verse he relies heavily on 
women·s progre, rrom traditional 
southwestern uphrlnglng Inlo the 
femlnl~ wphl~lcation of the Eighties. 
The following I~ an exccrpt from "The 
Lady In Pink": 

Too tI'Omtm oj tbe Smub, tbey say 1110 
each OIlJer, to Ibelr tim/glliers arkl ,'Jelr 
tIIlfIl.~, /bey S(~y "Xli a man carlll(}1 Iwe, 
rlllill L~ IncajJable oj fo!'in8, lhal he (~ a 
IIkICIJ/r1f! mid ibtlt (I tI 'olnan mrj,~1 O/N!r 
{lit' bim. 

Werden claims that the lru Iy unique 
wrlling Is being produced hy women, hy 
virtUe of It: contml, hecause they are re
lea. log much previously repressed mao 
terlal , and ",., a with any repressed 
group that become articulate, a new 
conl* Is revealed." 

Nl terevOim to Austin 's Ikenll), evolu· 
tlon as Werden'~ thoughts on evolving 
womanhood Is the dyn3mlc oulhur/tl of 
newcomer Andy Clausen, who speaks 
daringly for the 1JOfklng cla.'I.~ In col· 
Ioqulallq~, de~rlhinM the pa'l..~lon' 
or a poetic 8001 tryI~ 10 fulfUl the mun· 
dane r quiremenls of jOh and family, 

lausen Roll ned Import;tnt upport in . an 
fran 15 0 , where he puhlished Relit" 
Rade , from Beat h ro Allen Gln~herl! , 
who 1J..'it year Maged 1I reading Jt a locJI 
Austin cluh c illed I.!herty Lunch for the 
purpo of expo~lng Clausen, whom 
Oin~herK CJU~ "allreal POC,{," If ther ale 
10 he any populJr st.ICS of the Au.\Un 
Ilter.u:y ~ccne, Andy Clau.'lC11 will he the 

(I;onll"lIed n(' .... /1~8') 
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the Iyrl. 
the campfire. 

Frieda Werden, edJtor 
of Texan Women and 

ihentmdoab, Cedar RodI, 
QulJrterly, amo~ 

Kuzmlnsky' Influence 
but In her politically 
relies heavily on 

from tradltlona I 
InlO the 

the Eighties. 
:10 excerpt from "The 

SOldb, 11x'Y iitfy II to 
dal'Rblf'I"S and tbelr 
a man amnul lOll(!, 

ojlo"'nR. tJxu /J/J (I tl 

a uloman mmt of)l!r 

Werden claims thal the truly unique 
writing is helng produced hy women, by 
vlnue of Its content, hccau they are re· 
lea Ing much prevlOu Iy repressed ma 
terial , and " .. . as with any repressed 
group thai hecome articulate, 3 new 
contCflt Is revealed." 

As televant 10 Au~tln 's Iker.ary evolu. 
tlon a Werden'~ thoURhtl OIl evolving 
womanhood Is the dynamic outhurst of 
newcomer Andy Clau n, who ,~peak~ 
darlllllly \'or the 1¥Of'klng class In col· 
loqulal ~t, de~rlbln!! the passions 
of a pocUc I!OUllrylllf' 10 fulfUllhe mlln 
dane r qulrement~ of job and family . 
Clausen gained Important ~uppon In San 
FrJncl~co , where he pllhll.~hed Rem .. · 
XlIde , from Beal hero Allen Glnshcrg, 
who 1a..\1 year MagL'<i a re,t<Iing at a 1\ 411 
Au<;(ln c1uh called Uherty Lunch for the 
purpose of expo, Ing CI~uqcn , whom 
,in. hers C'Jl\q "a great fXX1 ." If there are 

to be any p<lpuhlr stars of the Au~tln 
IltcrJCY .'I<.'Cne, Andy lau. 'n will be the 

(COtltl""er4 "t.,llx/se) 

t 
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Ampersand 

A not-for-credit mind-bender fiendishly devised by the editors of 
GAMES magazine to drive you bananas. 

When the conversation centers around beer, all of u~ 5uddcnly become 
expcm. "Imported i~ better than domestic;' Mlmc will cry. "Not if the 
domestic is brewed in Mitwaukl-c;' otherb will eomend. And somebody 
always throws in "Draft makes bottled beer look like dishwater," or words 
to that effect. While la.l tt i~ the prilTl.'lry consideration in chOOling a brew, 
the beer Jabel is usually the first thing that catches ollr eye. Has anyone 
ever stOpped to actually lmk at thc label11f you have, then thlb little qUlZ 

shouldn't present a problem. )u, t identify the brand of beer by the label 
shape nnd a few diblinguishing trademarks. But if you get stumped, you 
might consider ca tching up on you r homework at your favorite tavern. 

3. 

For correct answers, see this space in 
next month's AmptrlQnd. 

An.IWI!J'3'to last monlh'squiz: I. Yale Jo:lis2. Ohio State Buckeyes 3. Central Michi
f.,'1ln Chippewas 4, Alabama Crimson Tide 5. North Carolina State Wolfpack 
6. C!Jattanooga Moccasins 7. Oklahoma Sooners 8. Arkall!!llS Ihwrbacks lie 
Houslon wugan 9, West Texas State Burrlliocs 10, Southern California Tro
jans II. Brigham Young Cougars 12. Sin Jo"c Slate Spartan 

GAMES magazine, A Playboy Publication. ~15 Madi.'IOIl Ave" NYC, 

firsr. His magnificent performance of the 
simple P,Oem, "They Are Coming," hroke 
the ice and moved a ,Iubhorn audience 
of more than 800 people from blind 
devotion to Ginsberg to acknowledge 
Clausen's tremendous power and in· 
sight. "They Are Coming," written in the 
early Seventies, antiCipates the rise of 

"derelict women poet~" from the street.'> 
and the working class coming fonh to 
tell their stories in poetic language not 
taught in university literature courses. 

The best recent example of the Texas
international poet!)' confluence came in 
a rare Gr~ory Corse reading la<;t April. 
Corse, originally a New Yorker hut 
known as one of the wildest of the Fifties 
San Francisco Beats, joined With Kuz
minsky (cursing in RUSSian), Clausen 
(singing and bellowing for all people 
who didn 't know how to write), and 
Eleanor Crockett (descendant of Davy), 
whose magnetiC sublelies floated above 
the gut level expression of the men 
with whom she shared the stage. 

The migration of non·Texan writers to 
Austin is also bringing the awareness of 
national audiences to local activity as 
they follow the pre~ that follow the 
poetS to their new home hase. Poet.~ Paul 
Foreman and Foster Robertson moved 
from San Francisco, where they pub
lished the ten·ye-.tr·old poetry lou mal 
Hyper/o1l, and opened Thorp Springs 
Press, which has puhlished about ten ti· 

ties so far. The opening of their off·heat 
bookstore at 803 Red River treet was a 
m:tjor literary celebration that offered ::I 

weekend of reading~ by scheduled and 
non·~cheduled write!>, a home for in
print and out·of-print small pres> pub Ii
cation~. as well as Texa~ Circuit, and a 
gathering place for poet, to meet. infor· 
mally. Robenson COntrast.~ ..... the ~piril 
of cooperation hetween young, ener· 
getic wrilers atld small presses here, 
with the highly competitive ,cene In 

the Bay Area." As for the imponance 
of Brazos Book Store, Grady Hillman 
declares the inevltahle comparison to 
City Lights is w:lrranled. 

To what extent the predlalons of Aus
tin's importance to national contempo
rary literature are being fulfilled is un
certain; the local vitality, though, is 
highly visible. The Circuit's Downtown 
Literature Series' monthly readings are 
supplemented by three other ongoing 
poetry readings in various clubs, c.lfes, 
and museums around town, steadily 
gathering growing numbers for poetry 
audiences that can benefit from the vol· 
atile creativity and solidifying 'iC05e of 
purpose in this newest Literary Center. 

Ifedl/'i/{ CtOrski is a Fee (alice journf/(ist. 
poet. {lrt en'tfc {Inti proal/a.,. ill AI/Still, 

Texas, I/'here she bas fit'!!d for tbe /XISI 
fit,!! years, 

Sure enougb, somebody won It ... 
But the silliness of our contest was easily matched by the dumbness of the 
enttle . Why pick on pizza? Truth Consultant quickly wearied of wading through 
dozens of references to that aromatic round Italian delicacy; there were so many 
pizza captions Truth Consultant had to construct a !leparate Pizza Division. 
Overcrowding forced him to add a Pepperoni Subdivision. 

Gary Engler of San Francisco State University is Ampersand's Pizza Division 
winner with "RCA announced today the release of Elvts - the Pizzo Sessions; 
previously unreleased material of Elvis talk:lng, tOking and singlll8 whUe eating 
pizza, This Itrolted edition 3·a1bum set willinelude a Special coUector's poster of 
Elvis' stomach from 1956-1976. (List '49.95 IExtra Cheese '54.95)." Pizza Dlvi· 
slon winner Engler will be receiving a Greate t Hits album, lust as soon as Truth 
Consultant falls by the Elvis section of a handy record store. 

Grand prize, the exttavagantly overpriced 25th AnnJversary Limited Edition 
ElvIa Aron rrcsley, an 8·record set contalnlll8 65 unreleased performances, 8 
full-color Elvis Picture sleeve8, a 20-page picture booklet and an Authentic Au· 
tograph imbedded In each of the 8 records, goes to Krrin P. Whaley, urcly 
the snappiest wit ever to cross the University of Wisconsin campus. The truth, 
and our winnin8 entry, as revealed by Whaley: 

"Jimmy Holfa Finally Comet! liome, Here Mrs. Holfa accepts Jimmy's skull 
&om Detroit Teamster leaden as Chuckie O'Brien lHolfa's natural lIOn] makes 
sure: all of Daddy made It back safcly." 

• 

• 

, 

To get your free OUI S.W.A.C. but1 
OUI, then tell us abo\.\t the current 
campus. Write: S,W.A.C. 

OUI Campus News 0. 
919 N, Michigan Ave 
Chicago, It 60611 
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ties so far. The opening of their off-heat 
hookstore at 803 Red River treet was a 
major lilerary celebration that offered a 
weekend of reading~ by ~cheduled and 
non-scheduled writer., a home for in
print and oUI-of-print ,mall press publi
cations, as well as Texas CirCuit, and a 
gatherln!( place for poet~ to meet infor
mally. Robert!lOn contra\;(.\ " ... the spirtt 
of cooperation between youn!(, ener
getic writers atld small pres.ses here, 
with the highly competitive ~cene in 
the Bay Area." As for the Importance 
of Br:t7.os Book tore, Grady Hillman 
declares the Inevitable comparison to 
Ory LighLs I~ warranted. 

To what extent the predictions of Aus
tin's importance to national contempo
rary literature are being fulfilled is un
certain; the local vitality, though, is 
hJghly visible. TIle Circuit's Downtown 
Literature Series' monthly re'Jding.s are 
supplemented hy tilree other ongoing 
poetry readings in variOll~ cluos, cafes, 
and museums around town, steadily 
gathering gro~ing numbers for poetry 
audiences thm can henefit from the vol
atile creativiry and solidifying sense of 
pUf'PO-'>C in thJs newest Literary Center. 

Hedll'iR Gorski is a free larlce jot/malist, 
poet, al1 critic and prodllcer in Austill, 
Texas, lI'bere sbe bas IiR>d jor the fX~ 
jil'C! )'f!{lrs. 

tlOZI.PIJ. somebody won It ... 
of our conte:st was easily matched by the dumbnes of the: 
on pizza? Truth Consultant quickly wearied of wading through 

~r"'nr,~. to that aromatic round Italian delicaCYi the:re we:re so many 
Truth Consultant bad to construct a separate Pizza DIvision. 

force:d him to add a Peppc:ronl Subdivision. 
of San Francisco State University I Ampersand's Pizza Division 

"RCA announce:d today the rele:ase of Blv/$ - tbe Pizza Sessions; 
~re:leased mate:r1a1 of Elvis talking, toking alld slngl.1l8 while: e:aUng 

edition 3-a1bum sc:t will Include a spc:clal collector's poster of 
from 1956-1976. (Ust '49.95 / Extra Cheese: '54-95)." Pizza DIvI

will be: rece:lvlng a Greate t Hits album, lu t as soon as Truth 
by the Elvis se:ctlon of a handy record store. 
the extravagantly ove:rprlced 25th Anniversary Umlted Edition 

~.I .. " an 8-record se:t containing 65 unre:le:ased pc:rfonnances, 8 
Picture 'Ie:eves, a 20.p.ge plCtutc boolde:t and an Authe:ntlc Au

In e:lch of the 8 records, goes to Itntn p. Whaley, 8ure:ly 
Wit ever to cross the University o{ Wisconsin campus. The ttutb, 

entry, as reve:aled by Whaley: 
Finally Comes Home. Here Mrs. Holfa accepts Jimmy'S skull 

Teamster leaders as Chuckle O'Brle:n [Holra's natural son) makes 
Iddy made It back safely." 
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J~theOUI 
// S.WA.c. 

To get your free OUI S.W.A.C. buttons, read December 
OUl, then tell us abo~t the current craziness on your 
campus. Write: S.W:A.C. 

OU! Campus News Dept., 12th Fl. 
919 N. MidUgan Ave. 
Chicago, n. 60611 

I t's been said that today's ~lleges are 
subdued, restrained, even boring. 

That the campus animal has become an 
endangered species. But December om 
has a story about some craziness at one 
major university that makes "Animal 
House" look like a Sunday school class. 
Read this incredible account of real-life 
collegiate animalia, and then tell OUI 
about the current craziness on your 
campus. We'll send you a batch of OUI 
Save Wild Animals on Campus <S. w.A.C,) 
buttons for your effort. And if your 
story's crazy enough, OUI may even send 
our gorgeous roving reporter out to 
investigate. 
And remember to check out the other 
great features in the current holiday issue 
of OUl, including: The last nuclear article 
you'll ever need to read; the LSD revival; 
the latest line on getting credit cards; and, 
of course, the world's friendliest women. 
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A CAR IS NO PlACE 
FOR MOST CAR STEREOS. 

In a showroom, any car stereo sounds The engineers at Craig carefully ool~ 
good. But, as you probably know, cars move. anced the sensitivity, RF intennodulation, 
And for most car stereos, alternate channel rejec~ 
that spells trouble. tion and capture ratio. 

Buildings. Moun~ Which means the 
tains. Bridges. Tunnels. Road~Rated Receiver 
Telephone wires. There's sifts through the clutter, 
danger lurking every~ so what you heat is music 
where and your music to your ears. 
suffers the consequences. To give your ears 
A whole chorus of fuzzz, another treat, add a pair 
fading and overlapping of Craig speakers. They're 

Wben)W driYethrough stations. this kind of jungle, you need a incredibly accurate. 
Well, you don't have CraigRoad-RatedReceM& And combined with 

to take it anymore. Now there's a car stereo a Rood~Rated Receiver, youll have clear, 
'built for the hazards of the road. Not just clean sound on almost any road you drive. 
the comforts of a showroom. That's not something you hear every day, 

It's' called the Road,RatooReceiver. ~ ~ '" I ~ 
It's built by Craig. And it was made to move. '--' ~~ ~. 

~RATEDRECEWERS 
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.. 
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The Madwoman in the 
Attic: The Woman Writer 

a the 19th Century 
uterary Imagination 
SANDRA M. GILBERT /I: SUSAN GUBAR 
Yale Unillersily Press, 130.00 

Recently liOme frlends and I were 
trying to determIne why we 

"OO1d re-read the works of Vlaorian 
women writers (Including many we 
had despised In high school) rmher 
than pick up the late51 highly touted 
women's I\()\'el. We decided, after sev
eral hours, that the VIctorian women 
WI1lIe of ethics, moral choices and 
herolnes who underlilood that there 
was more to life than' Imply dedd 1n8 
whether to cheat on their husbands 
Wih one man or two. But now there Is 
a br brlg/ller light on the subjea. An 
extraordinary and insightful text, Gil· 
bert and Gubar'$ Tbe Madwoman in 
tbe Ank does prcdsely what I and my 
friends were unable to do: explain 
why these VictOrian works remain as 
poterl, relevant and rebellious today 
as they did when written more than a 
cenrury iI8O. 

11115 Is one work which truly breaks 
new ground, one of those rare texts 
that will set the standard for teaching 
~ Viaorlan novel for years to come. 
It'~ doubtful any cynical professor will 
ever again be able to dl!mlss Jane Au
sren for writing "only" little dome5llc 
novels, or dlmlnllh Mary Shelley by 
COIIIparing her unfavorably to her il
lustrious husband. Gilbert and Gubar 
have quke simply pul women wrllers 
in their places, at the highest rung of 
~ Ikerary ladder. 

Gilbert and Gubar, both university 
teachers, make no bones about writing 
from a feminist perspective; they claim 
that men haYe denied women not only 
the right to think, but to express them· 
~, a claim Gilbert and Gubar back 
up With some terrifying examples, one 
cI them this remark by Gerold Manley 
Hopkins In 1886: "[the writer's] most 
essetXlaI quality Is mwerly execution 
whidI Is a kind of male gift and espe
cially marks 0/1' men from women, the 
begetting of one's thoughts on paper." 
Unfortunately, Hopkl ns was nOl the 
ex~on of his day; this kind of think· 
Ing I~ft literary women out on the 
fringe, freaks and abominations of 
nature. 

Where could women find examples 
cI themselves? Foremost writers such 
as Goethe, MIlton and wlrt divided 
WOmen between devils (vile, loath
MIllIe creatures) and angel, perpetual 
virgins who were equally unhuman. 
The quotes from these acepted ge
niuses are enough 10 turn any 
_an's hair prel1lllurely grey: con· 
ternpladon Is feminine, aalon Is mas· 
culine, and the Ideal woman Is a 
death-like fragile heroine ready to ex· 
plre !II a moment's notice. Jld8ar Allen 
Poe said, "The death of a beautiful 
woman Is unquesUohably ttie most 
poetical topic In the world" - nu 
doubt to everyone except tilt' woman 
Who's doing the dying. 

If the world Is for men, where do 
~ exllil? If women exllil only to 
be angels, what of our darker 
d\ouahts? Some of Gilbert and Guoor's 
conclu51ons Inspire shou ts of 

"Eurekal" Snow Wbile, for Instance, Isn't 
an Oedipal struggle, but a feminist 
one. The two women-sweet, p~lve 
Snow White, and the evil, aalve Queen 

are simply 
<Xher, and 
man but to 
the feminine 
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engineers at Craig carefully bal-
the sensitivity, RF intennodulation, 

alternate channel rejec
tion and capture ratio. 

Which means the 
Road-Rated Receiver 
sifts through the clutter, 
so what you hear is music 
to your ears. 

To give your ears 
another treat, add a pair 
of Craig speakers. They're 
incredibly accurate. 

And combined with 
Rated Receiver, you11 have clear, 
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The Madwoman in the 
AIde: The Woman Writer 
I: the 19th Century 
Uterary imagination 

SANOJA M. GIUlERT a: SUSAN GUBAR 
Yale UniversIty f'ress, 130 00 

R ecendy some friends and I were 
trying to determine why we 

WJId re·read the works of V1aorlan 
~n writers (including many we 
had despised In high school) rather 
than pick up the latest highly touted 
women's novel. We decided, mer sev· 
eraI hOUlS, that the Vlaorlan women 
wrote of ethics, moral choices and 
heroines who understood 1h:U there 
- more to life than' simply deddlng 
whether to cheat on their husbands 
with one man or IWO. But now there Is 
a far brighter Ught on the subject. An 
extraordiJury and Imlghtful text, Gil· 
ben and Gubar's 'J1J6 M(I(/woman In 
/be ~ does precisely wh:K I and my 
friends were unable to do: eltplaln 
why these Victorian works remain as 
potM, reiMllt and rebellious today 
as they did when wrinen more than a 
CCIlIUry ago. 

This Is one work whJch truly breaks 
new ground, one of those rare telttS 
that will set the standard for teaching 
~ Victorian novel for years to come. 
It'~ doubtful any cynical professor wlII 
ever ~n be able to dl!mlss Jane Au· 
sten for writing "only" lime dome5tlc 
ooYels, or diminish Mary Shelley by 
comparlfl8 her unlilvorably to her II· 
IlISIrious husband Gilbert and Gubar 
have quite simply put women writers 
In their places, at the highest rung of 
the I.erary ladder, 

Gilbert and Gubar, bach university 
teachers, make no bones about writing 
from a feminist perspective; they claim 
that men haw: denied women not only 
the right to think, but to eltpress them· 
selw:s, a claim Gilben and Gubar back 
up with some terrtfytng enmples, one 
r:J them this remark by Gerald Manley 
HopIdns In 1886: "[the wrlter'sl m05l 
essential quality Is nusterly execution 
which Is a kind of male gift and espe
cially marks oIJ men from women, the 
begenil18 of one's thoughts on paper." 
Unfortunately, Hopkins was not the 
aceptlon Of his day, this kind of think· 
Ing left literary women out on the 
fringe, freaks and abominations of 
/laure. 

Where could women lind enmples 
of themselves? FOrMIo.!l writers such 
as Goeche, Milton and Swift divided 
women between devils (vIle, loath· 
500le creaures) and angels, perpetual 
virgins who were equally unhuman. 
The quotes from these acepted ge· 
nluses are enough 10 turn any 
'NOInan's hair prelllllUrely grey: con· 
templatlon 15 femlnlne, actIon I mas· 
cullne, and the Ideal woman Is a 
death·llke fragile heroine ready to Clt· 

plre • a moment's notice. Edgar Allen 
Poe said, "The death of a beautiful 
woman Is unquestionably ttie most 
poetical topiC In the world" - no 
doulx to everyone eltCept the woman 
who's doing the dying, 

If the world Is for men, where do 
'MJmen eltlst? If women exist only to 
be angels, what of our darker 
thoughts? Some of Gilbert and Oubar' 
conclusions Inspire shout, of 

"Eurekal" Snow Wblte, for Instance, Ibn't 
an Oedipal struggle, but a feminist 
one. The two women -,~weet, passive 
Snow White, and the evil, aruve Queen 

are simply mirror Images of each 
other, and the bauJe Is not to win the 
man but to recondle the tv."O sides of 
the femInine psyche. Mary Shelley's 
Frallleenstein, written when he was 
pregnant (an almo& continuous srar:e 
for her from ages 17 to 21), Is PUt In 
the context of responding to Milton's 
Pamdise Lost, dealing with his concept 
d the "Monstrous Eve" which Virginia 
Woolf (who pops up frequently In this 
teXt) called "Milton's Bogey." 

The title of the book of course reo 
fers to Bertha Rochester from Jane 
ByrP, that actual madwoman In the at· 
tic, locked up to keep her from life, a 
condition experienced with \'21)'ing In· 
terlSity by a great many women. Along 
with works I ike 7be Minolaur and the 
Mermaid by Dorothy Dlnnersteln, Tbe 
M(I(/womall {n tbe IIItle Is an Indis
pensable ten for understanding the 
world In which we live. )t's eltpensive 
at '30.00, but It Is a book to which one 
can refer repeatedly, not only for ItS 
insightS Into literature but for encour· 
agement about our live loday. 

FiI'estarter 
STEPHEN KING 
Viking Prr!s5 113.95 

JacoIM AIUu 

Stephen King knocks out formula 
tales about ordinary people, folks 

much like you or me - eltcept th3t 
they can see Into the future or cause 
stones to rain from the sky. These pro
tagonists are pitted against, and 
triumph over, the evilesl of forces. 
King doesn't for a moment aspire to a 
high plane of literature, but his work 
does show a degree of craftsmanship, 
His characters, while not as clearly de· 
fined as possible, are believable, even 
if their settings are not, and KIng has 
the sharp VISual acuity of a filmnuker 
as he shifts time and space to effea. 
His faults are few, but they're major: 
he Is both overly cute and ellcesslve. 
The latter Is his undoing. He lades Ihe 
keen awareness Ihal less Is Indeed 
more, pushing his hefty narratives fur 
past the point of credence, and ultl· 
mately, enjoyment, as If a book had to 
weigh a 101 to be good 

f1restat1er' Is the story of a young 
girl who's born with lhe power to start 
fires at will (as a resuhof a group drug 
experiment In which her parents par· 
tldpated) and her father (the mother 
has been murdered), both on the run 
from pursuing government thugs In· 
tent 00 annihilating them. The lirst 250 
P"8C5 are engrossing and et1lertalnlng, 
but the" the fanta.~ that King has con· 
COcted falls flat, the spell he's cast Is 
br6kc:n, and the reader IS left with a 
runaway novel that leads to a Slale, 
purposele cQncluslOli. KII18'S recent 
books (The DMd Zone, The Stand) 
have not been up to the level of Car· 
rie, Ihe light, well·paced drama th.~ 
g~ve him his first malor sucCess; In 
rrl'l!Sf(Jt1l!r, an overpriced cheap thrill 
that becomes an exercise In enduro 
ance, Kll\8 re-tlll~ painfully familiar soil 
but grows no new shOOtS, 

z."SleNJ/lrr 

Discovering the )find 
WALTER KAUFMANN 
Vol. If (McG/'U4/)o/JfJI, 114.95), ill!, 

S omewher'e In the Interstice be· 
tween psychiatry, religion and phi. 

losophy lies the syn~l~ of a sodal 

'~ 
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ethic for the next generations, That Except for Freud, professional psy
"new" thought Is but dimly seen, barely chologiSlS have contributed far less 
revealed even to the alchemists who than have Goethe, Hegel and 
litter leaure hall and peaker's plat· Nietzsche [10 the discovery of the 
forms with the bird· droppings of mind)." 
JolIQ/ban Uvlngston Seagull and the Heady stuff this, argued Intelligendy, 
oIJai of Werner Erhard understandably, With only a bit of 

It is tonurous bUSiness, this effort to scholarly overquotation to slow down 
"discover the mInd," as the prolific the brisk pace. Freud himself said 
Princeton philosopher. photographer. NietzsChe, much maligned for his sup
literateur Walter Kaufmann makes posed "Nazi" affinities, "had a more 
clear In this second volume (on penetrating knowiedge of himself than 
Nietzshe, Heldegger and Buber) of his any other man who ever lived or was 
trilogy on the roots of contemporary ever likely to live." Surely Freud's con· 
50CIai phllowphy (the first dealt with cepl of the superego was inspired by 
Goethe, Kant and Hegel), Nietzsche, NIetzsChe's ~ or superman, 
Goethe, Freud, respectively philoso- Further, argues Kaufmann the petty 
pher, poet and p6}'thiatrlSl, have con· lconodalil, Nietzsche's will to power 
tributed, each in his own fashion, to provoked Freud to pos. the "death In· 
our understanding of ourselves, stina" as a second principle motlvat· 

"Nietzsche really belongs with ing human behavior. 
Freud," Kaufmann InslSlS, "because he Kaufmann deals out persuasive ar· 
offered far more th3n the scanered In· gumenl~, though one suspectS volume 
sightS that we lind In Shakespeare or three, which will cope With Freud, 
even Dostoevsky, and he was a psy. Adler and Jung, Is to be the grand 
chologi51 In a sense In which even synthesis of Kaufmann's philosophy for 
Goethe could not be called one '" a new age. (He never says that's what ..... cr.;;n ..... 
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the end, we asked for the sky and we 
gOl It. We have complete creative con· 
trol over every aspea of our careers, 
from our manager to the album 
graphiPi." 

One of the mo.!l Inviting prospects 
10 both brOlhers of the potential 1m· 
pact of the BusBoys is not so much 
their Influence 00 white audiences as 
on black. "We don't expect to be 
readily accepted by black listeners," 
Brian admits. "But a lot of black musl· 
clans who we really respea - Maurice 
White, P:ilrlce Rushen, SIevIe Wonder, 
who's supported us for a Ions tIme
are c:omplettly enthused about what 
we're doing." 

The O'Neil brotherS' prOtests to the 
contrary, the BusBoys do stand for a 
new freedom for popular music. Any 
band that dissembles creative barriers 
as forcefully, funnily and finally as the 
BusBoys Is bound 10 act as a catalyst 
for all manner of musical cross· 
fertilization, 

"When we fin;! SIaI1ed playing rock, 
It was a sea of white faces Watching 
us," recalls Brian; "then, slowly, blacks 
started coming out of the WOOdwork. 
We know there are more hladt rock 
and roll groups out there," 

who knows? We may soon be seeing 
a qUintet of white guys In tuxed05, 
singing five·part harmonies and exe· 
cutlng some Intricate steps. Strang· 
er thlOWI have already happened . , . 

Tbe BusBoys.' positively undignjied. 

1NUIII, 'HAWS. 
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he Is about, perhaps for fear of shock· 
Ing those of us who stilI cling to such 
dishonored Idols as Hurne, Benth3m, 
Locke and Mill, howling about desecra· 
tlons by infidels from 19th Century 
Germany,) '.t!-t 

If this book has a disappointing as
pect, il is the rather scanty treatment of 
MartIn Buber, the towering religious 
humanist or humanistic religious. 
Somewhere In Buber, it would seem, 
lurks the kernel of the new under· 
standing of self, and the relationship of 
man to Almighty. We are nOl power· 
Jess, vlrumlzed by an existential fate, 
doomed to fraudulent, terrorized lives. 
We can (not shall) overcome. 

Kaufmann's guarded optimism is 
infeaious. 

UCnIJ' 

(colllinuedjrom page 7) 
be operating outSide of rock 
categories, releasing records very 
much on his own terms. His latest LP, 
Scary Monsters, is a continuation of 
his recent streak of cerebral, ~in8 =4" 
works which began with Low, all 
uniquely Bowie creations. 

Like last year's Lodger album, Bowie 
serves up his techno-rock blend with 
great coolness and calculation here. 
Scary Monsters' atmosphere of brood· 
Ing paranoia Is construaed with me· 
tlculous care, emphasizing abraSive 
musical textures. Clanering percus· 
slon, Slltherlns keyboards and plerdng 
guitar (courtesy of Robert Fripp) sur· 
round Bowie's sometimes morose, 
somellmes hypertense vocals. od· 
dltles, such as a Japanese translation of 

"It's No Game," are included lust for 
the sake of bizalTeness, 

Bowie uses his lyriC! as extensions 
of his arrangement schemes. offering 
fragments of dialogue and Images to 
complement hiS" music, "Up The Hill 
Backwards," "Ashes to Ashes" and 

"Because You're Young" are abstruse In 
specific meaning, but convey a definite 
mood of danger and Intrigue. The 
weaIrest track, "Fashion," Is also the 
easiest to underslao<l, a meditation on 
disco culture d llule Import. 

There' !It lea~ one wng here, how· 
ever, Ihat manages to be bach explldt 
and t1"Jrd·hlttlng, "Scream Like a Baby" 
15 an account of a government 
crackdown 00 undesl rabies told with 
emodon and Immediacy, "They C3Jlle 
down hard on the fal!8OOV'They came 
down hard on the street," Bowie sl~, 
giving specifics In pl2ce of his usual 
vague Insinuations, Set to sleek rock 

. backing, It's the alhum's oUl'itandlng 
tune, 

Bowie may he working In relative 
Isolation as an artist these days, but 
he' able to create weirdly compelling 
rock of more than personal slgnlfi· 
cance. When he h'lts the mark, his 
monsters art 8C/'1ulnely scary. ... ,..,.~ 
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By Kevin Kine 
Staff Writer 

The television networks early pro
jection of election results Tuesday has 
raised a number of questions about the 
networks' influence on the outcome of 
political races. 

The most immediate argument cen
ters on whether NBC's 7 :15 p.m. (CST) 
projection of R9nald Reagan's 
landslide victory over President Car-

The simple life 

ter adversely affec 
races in Western ! 

were open for seve 
prediction. 

George Klein, 
Democratic Sen. 

This rural Johnson County Mennonite couple flnde 
1On-ln-law I worthwhile wlY to apend • fine Nov8llnbtll'l 

NOW urges 
By Lyle Muller 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City Council will be urged 
to retain a travel ban on states which 
have not ratified the federal Equal 
Rights Amendment, according to 
Diana MilJer-Jones, president of the 
local chapter of the National Organiza
tion for Women. 

Miller-Jones said Friday she will 
urge supporters of the travel ban to at
tend today's informal council meeting. 

The travel ban - enforced since 
June 1978 - prohibits spending city 
money for employees to attend 
seminars or conventions in states 

,THE 
that Iowa City 
ERA by a 2 to 1 
ballot issue 

Former Soviet-J 
of 'tremendous ' 
By Crllg Gemou," 
Staff Writer 

Pavel and Victoria Berezin are two 
of the lucky ones. 

Lucky because they are two of 
200,000 Soviet Jews who have been able 
to leave the Soviet Union since 1968. 

Pavel Berezin said be decided to ap
ply for emigration because "You live 
and live and live, and all of a sudden, 
you can't live that way anymore ," 

The Berezins, who left the Soviet city 
of Kharkov in 1977 , were at the Hillel 

_ , .... --._IRa 
Ad crackdown 
Iowa City w11l be cracking down 
on local businesses who use 
public property for their poster 
advertising .. ....... .. ............ page 2 

W.lther 
Va rlable cloudiness will bring 
Iowa City cooler temperatures 
today, with highs in the low 50s, 
Lows tonight w11l be in the low to 
mld·30s, Don't expect It to get 
any better Tuesday, 

-

OnJliov. 
Sen. John 
bid. Richard 
the clutter 
Democratic 
move to a 

Andy 
evening after a 
for Republican 
Leach. 

But the two 
ferent sides of 
believe they 
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